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TURKISH CHIEF SAYS HE MUST HAVE IT1KEMAL PLANSBritish Murdered By
The Turks in Smyrna;

One in the Consulate
rpipn Til RAM THF I admiral threatens bombardment if
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; ■■mamMarch on Gty Unless Powers 
i Hand it Over to Turks
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immVictorious Leader Announces 
Demands — Surrender of 
Greek Fleet Part of Terms 
i—Freedom of the Dardan
elles— General Townshend 
Writes of Him.
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State of Nervous'Population of Constantinople in
Tension—Balkans in Turmoil—British Cabinet 
in Session Today Going Into All Phases of Tan
gled Question—Kernel to Have Opposition if He 
Attempts to Capture Capital.

wTmM■ :v!8i*fiLunenburg Skipper Says He 
was Outside Limit $MmL rfV

mi
SB

MàÈjà É**l, iüÙ.(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Sept. 16—Mustapha Hemal

says a Reuter despatch from Athens today. reiterated that his peace terms were
„ , is also said to have been murdered, as well as other British nationals. ^ ^ nation£j pact

Ne. T-S^r^Siw. Bet... f ** ” "“P I D- •— «* ""

skipper of the 100-ton Lunenburg, N. S., board a w.arsh,P' ] our recent victory as they were before,

schooner M. M. Gardiner, was being held BRITISH THREATEN BOMBARDMENT. » | he said. "The frontiers we claim exclude
London, Sept. 1 5_The admiral commanding British ^uad  ̂

and cargo on last Wednesday night by ron at Smyrna has warned the Turkish authorities *he c,tK ‘jj* • Turkish race. We ask for Asia Minor 
thcU.S. “prohibition navy” vessel Tay- thc massacre8 are continued the Turkish quarters will be bombarded,, ^ Thrace ag far M tb, rivcr Marltia,

srisr: •» ****from Ai^-------------------1to mryraur.
his son.;, 1 (7^SH^and TH.' [V h" hI^hiNS °F I afternoon aid was to preside at the ity fnr flee passatte of tlte Dardanelles,

Imissioner Stanton , ith T™ U S* SLAIN. (afternoon cabinet session. which we will undertake not to foitify.
members of the J d £1. • Bombay, Sept. 15—A member off one But it is only right that the ■ powers

laws Earner Hine°s, of the American missions, L. S. Gates, Lnung Up. • agree to our creating such defensive

Lrüsra sysra «... ».
similar charges and later released on of the Mohammedan kingdom of Bija- support Greece and Great Britain in Powers might refuse to deliver over 

non hail " I nur but now almost in ruins, Thi the effort to keep the Turks from re- Constantinople to winch Hemal respond-
Federal 'authorities are holding 100 police have placed a Mohammedati gaining Thrace A new factor has been çd

eases of liquor taken from the schooner, under arrest brought into the situation h°wcver > “We must have our capital and in lhat
and, in addition to the currency found NERVOUS the suggestion that Jan^lavia wouM ease I should be obliged to march my
in Butler’s Dockets have $36,886 found in p demand as the price of her help the army on Constantinople; which would
„ sealed wooden chest in the captain’s IN CONSTANTINOPLE. port of Saloniki, which she has long be an affair of only a few days. I much
cabin Constantinople, Sept 16—The Turk- coveted as her logical port of entry on prefer to obtain possession by negotia
nt ‘ developed before Commissioner ish Nationalist army is now within ; the touth. tion but naturally -annot wait indefinite-

Stanton that the M. M. Garner had been thirty-five miles of Constantinople The ' „
captured after a chase of five miles, dur- population is in g state of nervous ten- cnect m ln “We would require as part of the
ing which attempts were made to ram sion, and the entire city is rife with The British cabinet, however, is oblig- peace settlement abolition of the rapi- 
tlie U S craft Captain Betts admitted rumors about Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s ed to examine the situation from a far tulations and surrender ef the Greek
the attempted ramming, but says that he designs upon the capital larger point of view than the other ai- fleet, which otherwise might harass the
was beyond the three-mile limit and One story is that the Nationalist. because of the 1O,OO0fl«O Mussul-» coast of Asia Minor* and récitions 
that he took the prohibition boat for su commander has -sent an «ttimehàn to man population bf India, in additiqn to. from tlie'Greeks for the destruction they 
pirate craft. Officers, of thp .Taylor say the AHted powers demanding thé evacu- great Britain’s close interests In MeSo- 5 wrought in their retreat." 
the schooner surrendered drily after a ation of the forces from the city so as 1 potamia, Egypt and other Mussulman ; Kemal said he was ready to partici- 
one-pound gun had been trained on her t„ permit the entrance of the Turkish 1 territories. The latest news from India pate hi a peace conference anywhere, but 
at dose range. Nationalist army. Another is that shows the Turkish victory stimulating unless it was held on~.Turkish territory

The Gardner is a fleet Grand Banks Nationalist troops have crossed over to the Mohammedans, the feeling of j,e woujd be unable to attend personally
fishing schooner and once made a recotd the Gallipoli peninsula from Chanak, brotherhood reaching from Constant!- as the national assembly of Angora

from Nova Scotia to Portugal with planning to march into Thrace with the nople to Baku, Tashkent and Kabul and Would not permit him.
dried fish. object of taking Adrianople. on into India. There is likewise a re-

Capt. Betts declared he was seized at Ten thousand Armenian refugees ported growth of the MohammlQan re-
least thirteen miles beyond the legal arrived in the Bosphorous on five ligion spreading from Egypt south in
limit. He denies the charges of rum- vessels, and will be given shelter in the Africa and on to the former German London, Sept. 15—Piercing blue eyes, 
running and says he was engaged in the Armenian churches of the city. colony of East Africa. fair hair, a diminutive close-cropped
lawful carrying of liquor between St. Whether Kemal Pasha or the Turkish moustache—these are the salient features
Pierre de Miquelon and Nassau, Ba- BRITISH NOW Nationalists will attempt to expand and ; 0f Ke-mal Pasha, the force behind
hamas Islands. The clearance papers TO KEMAL PASHA. recreate the old Turkish empire along. Turkish push, writes Major Gen. Sir
show that the Gardner left Nassau for London, Sept. 15—The British cabinet religious lines is one of the aspects of Charles Townshend, the British hero of 
St. Pierre de Miquelon with 3,000 pack- bas been summoned for this afternoon the question the British are considering, Kut-El-Amara in the great war, in

of liquor, including champagne. with the principal object of discussing especially with respect to Mesopotamia, descriptive article in The Times on the
the Near Eastern tangle. where are located the most fanatic of leader of the Turks. He writes of Ke-

Prime Minister Lloyd George came to the Moslems. mal Pasha as he met the Turkish gen-
London this morning from the country Kemal’s point of view has been that eral at Konia recently. Continuing the
for preliminary discussions with his çol- politically there is no desire by the description, he says:—
leagues, all of whom, except the Earl of Turks to effect a union with the Arabs “Kemal Pasha is of middle reight, and 
Balfour and H. A. L. Fischer, who are amj the Egyptians, that these people at the time of our meeting he wore
in Geneva, are expected to attend the would be obliged to work out their own plain clothes—the knickerbocker breeches
important council. destinies. The cabinet, however, is su'd were well cut and rather in the English

It is believed the meeting will have be- ^(> exp<.(>t that the moral effect of the style—sporting stockings and on his
fore it definite statements from the new Turkish successes will sooner or head the universal kalpak of Astrachan,
French and Italian governments indicat-, jajer je£Uj t0 the support of- the Turks by in a larger size than usual. The distinct-
ing their respective attitudes toward ^ Mohammedans. ive and useful feature of this “kalpak”
problem, the solution of which continues |s that it may be worn witli either uni
te be a subject of eager and anxious In Bulgaria. form or plain clothes. In appearance it
speculation. .. , Sofia, Sept. 15—Although the outcome closely resembles the für caps of the

Opinions here are much divided re- q( the situatio„ jn the near east is bound Russians and the Persians,
garding the Turkish claims. Une view, tQ have considerable effect Upon Bui- “Kemal, as far as I have been able to
which is strongly supported by a section there jg little likelihood that she judge, is adored by the army and the
of the press, is about Great Brimn ^ intervene in any way. The gov- populace, and it is in vain that the
only interests lies in t e eminent Is completely absorbed in the propaganda agents strive to represent
Straits of Dardane , ., e conflict now raging between the hour- that there are divisions in the Kemalist
is ensured she nee , çon„ geois opposition and peasant parties, ranks. In Constantinople actually ninety
future position o both of which are organizing campaign per cent are for Kemal, and the Turks
St^?An°^)Ie' „,ii- «otisfied and re- meetings and demonstrations. in Anatolia support him to a man. His

Others "e les 7Thrace and Con- The opposition is accused by the gov- orders are obeyed implicitly, his rule is
gard the restoration ^ crament of having concluded an agree- an iron one beneath the velvet glove,
ïiTS^tet dirfwo^ wMe» S fac- ment with Gen. Baron Wrangel under and under him the government of na-

g. nnnorpntlv willing that they be which he would send troops from Serbia tional Turkey works smoothly and well. . .
ffito d but oriy on condition that with the object of overthrowing Premier His will is law. London, Sept. 15.-Disaster was averted

Rnnmania and Jugo-Slavia agree. Stamboulisky and making Bulgaria the “Kemal Pasha speaks little, unless it by the timely discovery of four live
«riio T nnrlon newspapers again today base for an eventual movement against |s on a subject which vitally interests bombs wrapped in an old cap on a foo 

tbf. npressitv of an agreement among the Soviets. This accusation is categor- him; then he is eloquent. He is a close way in I.ondon, yesterday afternoon, 
ti f Allies and declare it should be ically denied by Wrangel’s représenta- student of military history. Laborious Many children were playing in the vicin- 
brouffht about quickly, before the situa- tive here. and indefatigable to the point of excess, ity at the time. The police had been un-
tirm becomes further complicated and --------------- - Kemal is always at work, and possesses able to find any explanation for th
especiallv before an outbreak of fresh T1 Hirr Hll I 111 a wonderful grasp of European politics presence of the bombs where they were
fighting which might again set Europe IflUILL UN I I III and affairs. This is all the more remark- found,
aflame. I Hill I I UILL 111 able as his education was purely a mil-

London, Sept. 15—One of the pos- lilt itary one, received at the Ecole De phelix and
sible immediate results of this after- ■ |/«| IAP I A ■ 111 Giierre in Constantinople. He was ill
noonls (Bifitish 'cabinet oonfieren^s at I III Ml 11 II I AI'AIM the Tripoli campaign and later served in
is believed, is that Mustapha Kemal | Hr n||M\| UllU||| several theatres of the war.
Pasha will be informed that he will be 111L* llwvwL I lUf 1111 “Kemal was inspector general of the
met not only bv British troops and . Turkish army in Asia Minor after the
British ships, but by a Jugo-Slavia ----------------- armistice in 1918, and his patriotism
armv if he attempts to occupy Constan- _ . T ■ •__ -r,___ came into prominence after the occu-
tinople and cross the Straits of the Dye Embargo Licensing Fro- pation of Constantinople by the allies i
D^rL2 vision and Potash Duty ïS t

Eliminated.

take the Turkish capital if Kemal so -------------- orable peace.”
s desires- also that he has sufficient guns is—With the dve Major Gen. Sir Chas. Townshend, it

Ottawa, Sept. 15—(Canadian Press)— ^ . ’ the fleet out of the Bosphorus. Washington, Sept, lo V y ^ be recaI]ed> was obliged to capitulate
At the present time Canada has no of- “ considered unlikely, however, that embarge licensing provisions and the pot- to the Turks in the great war a few'
ficial executioner, especially retained as “ “ou]d take such desperate measures ^ duty eUminated, tlie administration mo,,ths after his signal victory nr Knt-
such. . . , .. unless he was persuaded that in no | ,ff bm back again today before El-Amara, in 1915- He remained a

At the department of justice today it manner could he obtain the cap- | th measllre prisoner near Constantinople unti. Oc-was^ said that Arthur Ellis had never other mannere the house. Managers of the measure mg_ when he acted as 'ntermed-
been officially in its employ and there- lta‘ or ther hand there are inima- ! looked for adoption of the conference re- ,al between the Porte and the Allies in
fore could not have been discharged. He I un * th Serbs, the dominating port after comparatively brief discussion. amirg!ng the armistice.

’has acted in cases,.but not as an employe , t'ons tha jug0-SIav government, Meeting late yesterday, the Republl-
of the department. It was said further P»wer 'n the J ug ^ ̂  ^ Turkg ca„ conferees speedily eliminated the
that the execution of convicted murder-, are determ d ^ <)r t(| permit the dye embargo and potash duty provisions
ers is a provincial and not a federal mat- ^.Jnrians to secure a foothold on the in accord with directions given the house
ter and that the department has never-Bulgarians to secure managers by the house on Wednesday.

, employed an executioner. torn France outlining her With the embargo out, the dye rates
S It is understood that Arthur, ElHs j anitade of possible co-operation with were increased, but only after a long and

made a request some time ago that he Britain^in the Turk situation had harsh controversy. They finally were
should be appointed official executioner, ^ been rcceived up to early this af- fixed at seven cents a pound and fifty-
but the request was refused.  _ , ternoon but it was? believed it would five per cent, on intermediates and seven

(arrive in time for the cabinet meeting cents a pound and sixty per cent, on 
BURIED TODAY. ‘ finished products, for two years with the

The funeral of Mrs. E. K. Ekstrom were manv signs „f activity at duties thereafter at seven cents a pound
was held this afternoon from h ^ forei officc indicating the gravity and forty-five per cent, on the finished
residence, Milford where service _ situation Premier Lloyd Gqorge products. In all ceses the ad valorems
conducted by Rev. C T. Clark. Inter. ™^ing streetthl, would be on American valuation,
nient yii at Cedar Hill.

Captain of the Gardner Held 
in Bail After Seizure With 
Liquor on Board—Declares 
He was on Lawful Busi
ness.

TheThis is Constantinople, upon which city Mustapha Kernel Pasha has set envious eyes, 
victorious Turkish leader not only says he wants it, but will send his armies to capture it if there can- 

be peaceful negotiation. Christian lives there naturally are in danger.not

European Section 
Of Smyrna Burned; 

Flames Spreading

-

I;

Johnny Buff Uncrowned by 
Speedy Filipino

I

Turks Taking Revenge—Terrible Stories of Whole
sale Slaughter in Smyrna—Quays Littered with 
Corpses—Girls Carried Off From College.

Villa Now Plans Match With 
Jimmy Wilde of England 
for the World’s Flyweight 
Honors—Late News in the 
Sport World.

AELE 10 Smyrna, Sept. 15—Fire which started 
in the Armenian quarters of Smyrna 
early yesterday afternoon had spread 
early this morning to the Turkish sec
tions of the city and was making rapid sensational Filipino boxer, won the U. 
headway. The entir.e European section i s. flyweight championship last night by 
is in ashes, and thousands are homeless, 'scoring a technical knockout over Johnny 
There were hundreds of casualties among Buff of Jersey City, in the eleventh 
persons who were caught in the sections round 0f a fifteen round match at Eb- 
where the flames spread with greatest bet’s Field. Hi will now seek a viatcK..

... with Jimmy Wilde of England "ftfUflw 
for Saloniki wor]d»s title.

with 600 refugees, and another later Ruff’s seconds threw a towel into the 
cleared for Piraeus with 400 persons. ri when jolmnyj battered to groggi- 

The Turkish troops are making stren- stood helpless before the Filipino’s
. • -i vita, „» ...... uous efforts to prevent wholesale looting attack In the tenth round Villa scor-

tees the territorial inviolability of states by bands of irregulars. ed tw0 knockdowns. He began by puni-
was submitted by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, General Noureddm 1 asha, commander mej|jng Biiff with both hands, rushing 
Canadian minister of marine and fisheries, of the Kemalist forces here, yesterday b-m t() the rnDP<i „nd Hi.-n aliasing himssv as « “ lùvjzr ».

2 8srs=£ ...... —w
amendmentPor a resolution interpreting : The Turkish commanders fear out- j and the bell saved him. He was picked 
Yrticle 10 in the sense that when a de- breaks among their own troops, who are ; up and placed in his chair, 

eision of the league had been applied in without food. Several regiments posted It was \ ilia s fight from the first. He 
th. ease of an act of aggression against a on the outskirts of the city have sub- - was always active, always punching for 
«tnt* consideration should be given to teh sis ted on uncooked barely for the last an opening instead of waiting for a «o^aph eai ^d political Situation of five days. chance as Buff did. His terriffic body
each1 country • also that the eventful in- TURKS TAKING blows with both hands sapped the
tervention of a state, in accordance with SAVAGE REVENGE. American champion’s strength in the
Article 10 in order to ensure the ex- An Exchange Telegraph despatch from early rounds and his crushing left hooks 
ecution of the council of the league’s de- Athens says; and jabs to the head in the latter rounds
eision be possible only after the pre- “The Turkish population in Smyrna j brought him the victory. Buff 
liminarv approval of the country con- J continues to be master of the situation, j able " to open an attack. : 
cerned * I Some Turkish officials accused y having. edge in blows after the third round but

Mr Lapointe asked that the special aided the Greeks, were executed in front j Villa met every attack with another 
committee submit its report at the next of the government buildings. . of two hands, punishing relentlessly,
meeting of the assembly of the lçague. “Refugees arriving in Athens from | Tennis.

A French representative in the assem- Smyrna recount terrible stories regard- j Philadelphia, Sept. 15 — William M. 
hlv M Barthelmy, seconded the Cana- ing the state of the city, owing to the j j0bnston of San Francisco faced Vin- 
dian proposition, but urged that Article ferocity of, the Turks. Immediately on j cent Richards o{ Yonkers, N. Y„ and 
10 which was important in principle their arrival the Kemalist troops gave | Wm Tilden 2nd., of Philadelphia, was 
and in practice, especially for newly themselves over to massacre and robbery matched apainst Gerald L. Patterson of 
formed states, should be maintained. M. of the Christians, and the quays were ^ustmlia today in the semi-finals of 
Mott, representing Switzerland, moved Jittered with corpse. A Greek journal- tbe nationai iawn tennis singles champ- 
that the Canadian proposal be referred ist was shot dead after being dragged ionshj on the Cour.ts of tlie German- 
to the assembly and the decision on the through the streets tied to the back of tQwn <Cricket c,ul)
question of tlie appomment of a com- an auto Oyster Bay, N. Y_ Sept. 15—Leading
mittCe or commission be deferred to the p_r^ Ammca^passenge^ who reached the r British rivals by seventeen points
next sitting. ----------------------- Armenians forced by the Turks to e.„- ™ the international series or the B -

bark on a lighter. The Armenians were .sh-Amer,can cup, V. S. six metre yachts 
then shot down from the si,ore, the were ready today for the fifth and pos- 
bodies being left floating in the water, sibly decisive test. The point sio.e 
According to other passengers, prominent for the four races sailed off here to date 
members of the British coloiiy in Smyrna is: U. S. 80; Great Britain, 63. today s 
were similarly murdered. race will be sailed twice over a six mile

London, Sept. 15—A semi-official Greek windward and leeward course. J he L.
from Athens says it is alleged U. craft won the first and third team

contests over a similar course while the 
British were victorious in the second and 
fourth races over a six mile triangular

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 15—rPancho Villa.

f
iCanadian Position at Meet

ing of Assembly of League 
of Nations.

ly.

•TtPirasSC as
Geneva, Sept. 15 — The Canadian 

government's views on the part of an 
amendment to Article 10 which guaran-

run
TOWNSHEND WRITES 
OF TURKISH LEADER*

Villa landed his left to the head and

the

a
ages

AGE 10 LEAVE 
‘Will OEM was un

tie tried to

House of Bishops Accept a 
Change in Divorce Canon 
df Episcopal Church in the 
U. S.

bombs in old cap
in LONDON STREET

Portland, Ore., Sept. 15.—The House 
of Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal 
church In the U. S. late yesterday accept-
churehf'proposed'by Bkhop p. Brent 

of Western New York, which makes the 
church law explicit in forbidding mem
bers marrying any divorced persons, ex
cept, as has been the rule, where a 

*, divorce has been granted on grounds of 
infidelity. . .

The House of Deputies concurred in 
the action of the House of Bishops in 
eliminating from the marriage ceremony 
of the Episcopal church the word obey 
said by the bride and the words with 
all my worldly goods I thee endow, 
said by the bridegroom. There was a 
debate over the elimination of the word 
“obey,” but no discussion by the deputies 
on the bridegroom’s clause as to prop
erty.

message
the Turkish Nationalists carried off all 
the girls from the American girls’ col
lege in Smyrna.

The statement says that the city's, 
foreign, trade suffered enormously from 
the fire, especially the brandies or 
agencies of the big Ajnericnn tobacco 
houses, such as the Cary Tobacco Com
pany and the Standard Commercial 
Trading Company of New York, nearly 
all of whose stocks were destroyed.

The total property loss is estimated at 
1,000,000,000 francs.

course.
All Depends on Weather.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15—If today 
breaks clear, with either sunshine or 
wind to dry the three inches of mud on 
the fair grounds, there will be a record 
Grand Circuit card of eight races here, 
starting promtly at 
weather should continue throughout the 
day there will be four special exhibition» 
late this afternoon against time, with 
Peter Manning, world’s champion trotter, 
in the headline affair attempting to break 
his world’s trot mark, without wind
shield, of 1.57 3-4. If today breaks rainy 

rain falls before noon there will

PherdinanU

1 Jme w UTtws 
\n.*rivsio» \
] -ew \
/ feOXO K VHVt»
( xowV- y REM noon. If such

GEORGE A. WHITE
OF SHEDIAC DEADCANADA HAS

NO OFFICIAL
EXECUTIONER

Ittued by auth
ority of th» Dt- 
Jjartment of Ma
rine and Fithe ri»». 
R. F. St up art. 
director of meteor
ological service.

Shediac, N. B„ Sept. 15.—George A. 
White, one of Shediac’s prominent citi
zens, died this morning after a few weeks 
illness. Mr. White was manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Shediac for some 
years, but retired from the service about 
two years ago. He was then appointed 
police magistrate for the town, also mag
istrate for the county of Westmorland, 
holding these positions until his death. 
Mr. White was manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Woodstock for about twen
ty-five years before coming to Shediac. 
He is survived by his wife and one son, 
G. Avard, of Shediac. A brother also 
survives, residing in Nova Scotia. Fu
neral arrangements have been made for 
Sunday in Shediac.

or any
be no further harness racing at the fair 

Late this afternoon the Grandthis year.
Circuit cavalcade will entrain for Co- 
,1 umbus, Ohio, where a big two weeks’ 
meeting will open on Monday.

Synopsis—Pressure is comparatively 
low over the southwest states and high 
over nearly all other parts of the con
tinent, showers have occurred in Mani
toba and the lake regions, elsewhere, the 
weather has been generally fair.

Gulf and North Shore — 
winds, partly cloudy and cool today and 
on Saturday.

BIG PULP AND
PAPER PLANT 
FOR VANCOUVER 1

RAIN KILLS RACES 
AT BORDER; LIKELY 

BALL GAME ALSO

Moderate Victoria, B. C., Sept. 15—Vancouver 
is to get the big pulp and paper plant 
which the Seaman Paper Mills Com
pany, of Chicago, plan to build in Brit
ish Columbia according to develop
ments yesterday in the negotiations 
which arc being carried on with Pre
mier John Oliver, and President Sea- 

ami his associates, who are here.

Scattered Stowers.
(Special to Times)

St. Stephen, N- 6., Sept. 15.— Rain 
starting at nine o’clock this morning put 
a damper on the last day of the St.
Stephen Exhibition. The races have 
been declared off. If the sun would come 
out for a few minutes before three o'clock night and 
the ball game will be played, but at time showers tonight; moderate 
of writing it looks very doubtful winds, becoming northerly.

SALE OF DEBENTURES.
Kitchener, Oct. 15—City treasurer 

Huber last night sold a block of $350,- 
000 Kitchener debentures to Gairdner, 
Clark and Co., of Toronto, for $351,995, 
or at the rate of 100.57. .The price ob
tained means a yield of 5.44.

Forecasts: ,___ .
Maritime—Moderate winds, and part

ly cloudy with scattered showers today 
and on Saturday.

New England—Cloudy and cooler to- 
Saturday ; probably local 

variable

man
The mills will get their power from 
Bridge River, near Seaton Lake, 100 
miles up tlie Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway.

:
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1!f Every Woman Knows
\

That her home is the crite
rion that all of her friends 
judge her by. Your home 

be made or marred by

XJ, H. Marr of the Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited, returned yesterday from 
a buying trip. \

UNGAR’S economical semi
finished.

Laundry service, all flat pieces ironed, 
y> cents per pound. Ungar's Laundry,
Ltd. Main 36.

The regular meeting of Moulson 
Temple, No. It, Pythian Sisters, Mon
day, 8 o’clock. Important. 9351—9—18

NOVELTY AT RITZ 
Next Wednesday, Sept. 20, prepare to 

come and bring your friends. Watch 
paper for further particulars. Don’t for
get the date.

Best 35c lunch to town at Uptown Tea 
Room, 29 King Square,

ST. STEPHEN ACCIDENTS.

More than 19,000 people attended the 
in St. Stephen yesterday. A re

grettable feature of the day was the 
number of accidents which occurred in 
the course of the horse racing. Comse- j

hind, Plunged into the upset, both horse driver underneath. He w«s thoug&t to be shot,
and driver going down. No serious dam- be quite badly injured. A horse ridden
^euCkasom“hlngInonnthehcrouC“4 ^d"»e ^nTthe rid"/ s'kUfuSy' the Queen Square Methodist Missionary:
driver Mr Etter of Amherst, was handled her horse so that he escaped the ; Society was held last night with M .
thrown, but escaped unhurt. Another fallen horse but threw her over his head. ! C. W. Dickinson presiding. Several mat

H
* ■u'i can

the furniture you buy for it. 
Come in and see our fine

i■9/
v

display of Dining Room 
Suites; also Library and Den 
Suites which we have se- 

' cured for you.
Den sets, seven pieces, 

solid oak, etc., in our win-

0z rr zr.
The first duty of every 

parent is the health of the 

child. Have your child’s 

eyes examined.
Don’t guess—make sure.

I i>T

I
y

downs, only $42.00 while they last. .
Parlor Suites, three pieces; a bargain; only $45.00.

l|!

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
!

AMLAND BROS., Ltd. D. BOYAHERFOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE $190 Suite of Nine 

Pieces for $135

til Charlotte Street.19 Waterloo Street buyraces

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

THE SHOP WHERE
YOUR GRANDMOTHER

BOUGHT HER BONNET

Heavy buying on our part means a $55 saving for 
in this walnut finished Queen Anne dining room. 
The picture is just a suggestion of the grace and tone 

in this hand-rubbed wood. The chair seats are remov
able and of Spanish leather.. The handles are all m an
tique gold—grey green. It may be had without the five 
foot china cabinet or a round table may be subttituted. 
This one extends to six feet.

But the price is as remarkable as anything—

The Spear Millinery Co. announce the 
formal opening of their new building 
and millinery showrooms today, at the 
sqme location, 177 Union street, where 
since 1878, we hive continuously sold 
millinery, for rainv years under the able 
guidance of the late Mrs. P. C, It* d- 
mond, and since 1914 by her grandson, 
Mr. K. D. Spear.

Burned out on July 3, rebuilding oper
ations were immediately commenced, 
and, thajiks to the splendid ability and 
energy of George Lawson, the contrac
tor, assisted by D. A. Gorrie of Halifax, 
who designed and installed the all-metal 
store fronts, Walter Sproul, the masonry 
work, The Webb Electric Co., and John 
Courtenay, the painting, have provided 
us with a building that is a credit to the 
city.

The first meeting of the season of
you

Coffee
Sold retail at

$135HUMPHREY'S 
Coffee Store

Find it in our north window.

J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Congoleum Rug 
Headquarters

14 King Street. Mr. Spear has personally selected in 
New York and Toronto hats from the 
best designers, and these, with others, 
will be on display, and an invitation is 
extended to all to visit and view the 

ters of business were taken up and Mrs. ; smartest hats in town.
Neil MacLauchlan gave a talk on the ---------------• —»
new mission study book, “World Friend- the Want Ajl. W&y

Open all day Saturday till 10 p. m.
9-16

K
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qA £>Message
To women who like dainty 
undergarments.

We sell underwear at the mere 
cost of materials
If you are interested in beautiful lingerie and wish to 
see what a combination of a factory and â retail 
organization can accomplish towards producing and 
selling exquisite under-garments at unheard of prices, 
just read a few of the examples given here and then 
if you believe what we say, come in and see our display 
of fall Lingerie. See the garments themselves at first

that smart appearance that no home can give and then we beheve you will be convinced 
that it no longer pays to make your own undies.

You cannot make Lingerie as cheaply as this!
Below are four examples, our selling price and what it would cost you to 

buy the materials and make them. See what you save.

I

11
\

i
!

A

i

Pongee Bloomers - Our Price $1 ^8
To make yourself „
i % yds. Best Quality Pongee $ i. i y - 
Elastic ------

$I.Q2
.IfTo make yourself

yy yds. Colored Shantung $1.50 17.07$y.*y

Chemise, Best $y| .98 
~ Our Price

Camisole extra heavy Crepe $“| .98 
<le Chine - - Our Price

U.75

Silk Envelope 
Radium Silk - __
To make yourself 
1% yds. Radium Silk @ $2.yo 
y yd. Filet Lace @ $2.00 
3 yds. Hemstitching @ 1 y cts. 
Ribbons and buttons -

To make yourself 
y% yd. Crepe de Chine $3.yo 
Elastic - 
Ribbon -

yds. Hemstitching @ iy cts.

$4-37THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

.66I.10
•4y.07
.20IQ

$y.68OPEN EVENINGS $2.11

i9Why dre we able to sell at such prices i
materials direct from their source of manufacture at pricesBecause we import our own 

much below what the retail merchant pays, then we make everything in our own workrooms
No middleman takes a profit—we save money everywhere.The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. and sell them in our own stores.#

Be sure and see our display of New Fall Lingerie. 
You will be amazed at the low prices.

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B.

I*

FOE SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And» 81 King Street

Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. R

Blouses and Lingerie

■
\(

>
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4 Special

“His Master’s Voiced- 
Victor Records

V

I
I

The Children Ask 
For It.

One test for Bread that never 
fails—If the children ask for It 
you can be sure it's good.

Take a loaf home today.

IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DuffertoCharlotte St.

Why Should I Cry Over You?—Fox Trot 
Blue—Fox Trot

THE VIRGINIANS
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record 18933

Say It While Dancing—Fox Trot
THE BENSON ORCHESTRA OF CHICAGO

I'm Just Wild About Harry—Fox Trot
PAUL WHITEMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

“Hie Master’s Voice”-Victor Record 18938

Coal Black Mammy—Fox Trot 
Tricks—Fox Trot

PAUL WHITEMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Record 18939

Can’t Yo Hear Me Calling (Caroline)
BILLY MOORE

Medley of Irish Songs No. 2
PALACE QUARTET

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216368

All on 10-inch double-sided 85c.

Ask to hoar them played on the

VictrolaP \-&

“His Master’s Voice” dealers $at any
Meinufuciitred by Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.. Limited, Montreal Vs-

ntx mm* '*

si

r POOR DOCUMENTil

M C 2 0 3 5
I

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST :

’ RECORDS AND V1CTROLAS.

J. & A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q-

Vixilesale Distributors 
o£ Victor Victrolas and 

Records.
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Wedding Gifts yovercoats and fall top coats—that their 
system is invariably chosen.
Cheaper Than in England.

“One can buy a Crombie overcoat in 
a Semi-ready shop for $75, which costs 
fifteen guineas in England. In other 
words, the wholesale system of tailoring 
to measure overcomes both duty and 
sales tax on the imported overcoatings.

“It has been said that Canadian ap
ples can be bought in Liverpool cheaper 
than in Canada, where they are gr 
In our shops we make and sell ‘King’s 
Own’ Serge—a pure Botany wool yarn 
and a fast indigo dry cloth of fine, soft 
texture—at a price less than it can be 
bought in England, where the cloth is 
woven.

“It is just as easy for us to tailor 
clothes on exact English lines, just 
we do with our English raglan top coats, 
but we can, and do, insert in the gar- 

The Chief Designer of Semi-ready mcnts finer lines and more finished tail- 
clothes is more than a m'ere student of orlng. 
anatomy and of physical conformation. Riding and Ski Breeches.

a recent newspaper article he said: «it was an English officer who compli-
n the army you can tell an officer mented us on our riding breeches, just

from a nrivate bv his clothes. An offi- as it was an English golfer who said 
from a private oy ns u Bemi-ready golf coats were a perfectcer’g uniform is well-tailored and fits gtudy Jn Jhletic tailoring. For both men 
him, whilst the uniform of a private is an^ women we tailor ski breeches. This 
frankly ready-made in the cheapest way winter sport has taken a firm hold in 
bv careless workmen. Canada—the land of hills, lakes and

“In our workshops we made thousands dales—where we have ten months or per- 
of uniforms for officers in the Canadian fcct weather, and no cyclones, earth- 
army. and some few for American offi- quakes or abnormal upheavals, 
cersf büt our organization did not per- «We can make any coat that any man 
mit of cheap construction. can d,escribe-that is our idea of Semi-

“A man can improve his appearance ready service—and we aim to make our 
by wearing well-fitting clothes—not nec- label a real seal of satisfaction. 
esysari“ «p^sive clothes. Creary’s, in their new s ore on K n

“One cansee the difference on any street, have an exclusive sale m St. Joh 
street of the officer type of clothing and of Semi-ready tailored clothes for men. 
that of the private.

“There is class and distinction woven 
n individuality

HOW MEN CAN The Bees have been busy all summer 
making this extra fine

k

Our displayIn Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes.
offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts. Clover HoneyPAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH in 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office : Bran£ Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 863

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. où - - Until 9 p. m-

own.

LimitedO. H. Warwick Co.,
75-82 KING STREET

Jars, 25c. and 45c.
It took a prize at the fair.

By Choosing Cloth and 
Clothes That Will Give 

' Their Individuality. as WASSONS 2 STORES’Phone 38

'X DYKEMANS CLOTHING

34 Simonds St. - - Thon» 1109 

161 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward SB ’Phone 2914

i 14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
| orders..............................
! 9 lbs New Onions. . ■ • • • ■

2 11 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais
ins ....................................... 25c

... 15c

$1.00
25cLOCAL NEWSInto a suit of clothes 

which expresses the attitude of the 
er. Few men fail to live up to their en
vironment. A cheaply-constructed and 
ill-fitting suit must of necessity have a 
mental effect on the wearer—and make 
him feel cheap and untidy.

“In the Semi-ready tailor shops any 
man who works and who fails to grasp 
the idea that we want the minutest de
tails of the model garment sewn into 
each garment—that man is released from 

service. Each tailor must combine 
skill with efficiency.

wear- BARGAINS AT
Cucumbers, per doz. . •
Finest Apples, per bushel. . 69c 
7 rolls Toilet Paper.............-ARNOLD’S 

Department Store !
Best 35c lunch in town at Uptown Tea 

Room, 29 King Square.

Your own model made. ’Phone 3416.

25c

LARD and SHORTENING
18c1 lb block Pure Lard 

3 lb pail Pure Lard. .
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Pure Lard. . . .
1 lb block Shortening .... 1 be 
3 lb pail Shortening .
5 lb pail Shortening.
20 lb pail Shortening. . • •
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.. . . . 34c 
Finest Dairy Butter, by the

tub, lb.................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c
Yelloweye Beans, qt............20c
Clear Fat Pork ....
2 tins Blueberries . .
2 tins Corn.............

We ax4 the/only authorized Studebaker 
service station in St. John. United
Garage Co., 90 Duke street. 9-19 . % pickUng Spice, Allspice, Pastry

Steamer Oconee leaves Saturday at 3 jfctej can"

Pl m‘ --------------- Pearl Buttons, 3c* 5c. dot.; Safety Pins,
Steamer Hampton for Bellisle, Glen- 4c. dot.; Needles, 5c. pkg.f Wrc ™

sp* 1W X*
iocal. ----- --------- each- Sweater Yarn 15c- and 2V.

tuK^abso™^^ and" ^ ftSeftT\sr-“—“ °“d,°r s-» aMSÆavAas
Overhauls and Jumpers, Heavy Pants, 
Boots and Shoes, at reduced pnees.

and Crepe de’cE*»

40Bargains in Remnants of Ooth and 
Lot of odd Wall Paper, 5c.

Dolls,

J57-J59 Prince Edward Street 50c
85cour

Expert Work, Yet Price Is Held Down.
“Our wages are the highest paid in any 

shop in Canada—and yet we keep the 
price down. '

“A finished salesman in a fashion shop 
could readily get twice the price of a 
ready-made suit for one that is ‘Semi
ready tailored,’ but the price label on the 
pocket, based on the cost of the cloth, 
keeps the price uniform and fair.

“Any man who buys a Semi-ready 
suit can look for himself and see the 
actual value of the suit, placed there by 
the men who bought the cloth and made 
the garment

“The man who sells Semi-ready suits 
must know more about cloth materials, 
workmanship and color suitability than 
the ordinary clever talking salesman. He 
usually does, for in the Semi-ready store 
one meets the men who are particular 
about their dress and appearance.

50c
80c

GILMOUR’S 
68 King Street

32c

paying off the indemnity imposed by 
Germany. Had Germany won the great 
war her armies would still be in occu
pation of France, unless an indemnity 
fixed by the Prussians had been paid.

Diamond Cut Diamond.18cDolye’s, 151 Prince 
9330-9-18Roast beef 12c. 

Edward, Tel. 4468. 33c Journal:—The repeated con- 
that the occupation of the Rhine-

Ottawa
. 25c

2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c
tention

«eb-efehi
France after the war of 1870 by

NOVELTY AT RITZ 
Next Wednesday, Sept. 20, prepare to 

friends. Watch 
Don’t for- !

2 tins Pears....................• • •
2 lb tin Com Syrup............
5 lb tin Com Syrup...............
2 lbs Mixed Starch...............
2 lbs Corn Starch.. .......
3 bags Table Salt ........
4 lbs Farina......................
4 lbs Rice................................
98 lb bag of Royal House

hold .................................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . $3.80
98 lb bag Our Chief..........$3.75
24 lb bag of Royal House

hold ........................... ...$1.00
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the "West.... $ 1.06 
24 lb bag Vittory or Our __

Chief.................
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
3 bushel bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag
Bran per bag..........
Cornmeal per bag 
Cracked Corn per bag ....$2.10

come and bring your 
paper for further particulars, 
get the date.

Quart Site PERFECT SEAL JARS
$1.60 dot.

J4 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $1.00 
3 cans CHOCOLATTA 
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA

FLOUR ........................................  $1-00
Best PICKLING VINEGAR.. 32c. gal.
3 pkgs. RINSO .........................................25c.
2 qts. WHITE BEANS .....................  23c.
2 large pkgs. QUAKER MACA

RONI ............................................
2 cans CARNATION MILK, large 35c.
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c. 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c.
NEW BRAZIL NUTS................. 20c. lb.
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA ..........................................
In 5-lb. lots ............................

19c
42c some.
19c .. 25c.ACADIA PICTOU COAL Velveteens. __

We are now receiving our first ship- roQ, Border, 3c. and 5c. yard, 
ments of Acadia Pictou freshly lamed Toys> Books and Novelties, 
since the strike. George D,<*‘A8-®"1" Store open all day Saturday and even- 
ain. 9328-9-32

V9c
Complete Tailor Service.

“There is no garment for men which 
we cannot make—from the scarlet golf 
coat to the business, professional or wed
ding

show' thirty different styles in a season.
“Wp Still make frock coats for min

isters^ and we make clerical garb of all 
kinds.

“Morning coats have replaced tlie
frock coats for wedding and for other PJe^e”ts ' . ,ODCOats to make room

h rsr.k.. s. jsks st ssch« ss."s sat— - v sî ss
Open this evening; close Saturday at 1.

White MersV

ing.
THINK OF THE MONEY YOU SAVE.

Ten or fifteen dollars won’t make any 
man rich, but it’s no sum to be sneezed 
at Most of us consider it worth saving 
at any time. The only time you can 
make a saving is when the opportunity 

Here it is. A sacrifice

suit.
$3.70 i. 25sIn our fashion portfolio we often

C. P' PRESIDENT 
OH THE OUTLOOK

AND

Basins 42c. lb. 
40c. lb.

in Royàl Ironstone Ware,
Special Price, M. A. MALONE

suits of homespun—both Canadian Done- 
gals and pure Scotch homespuns—an 
style suits for business and play. With 
each suit of long trousers we tailored a 
pair of golf knickers. Six times during 
the season we had to cable repeat orders 
for the hand-loom homespuns—a cloth 
that looks quite ordinary and plain in 
the web, but which is quite distinguished- 
and pleasing when tailored into a well
fitting garment.

“In fact, the new outdoor designs in 
suits are so attractive that the fancy 
patterns and weaves are not now the 
whole thing in the tailoring world.

“I know men, big men of affairs, who 
always prefer the neat and plain cloth, 
and who depend altogether upon the 
skill of our tailors for that air of dis
tinction and neatness which is the mark 
of the well-dressed man.
Many Business Suits.

“It is attention to detail which marks 
the good tailor. Now, we make twenty 
different styles in business suits, yet 
there may be only a trifling difference 
in some. One may have a shorter lapel, 
the other a different shaped notch in 
the collar, or perhaps a different curve 
in the front of the shirt.
An Overcoat Is Important.

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.$1.02Necessity of Economy Not 
Passed, but Difficult Period 
Successfully Gone Through

90c
CHILLY EVENINGS 

Remind one of the hall stove. Is yours 
ready for duty? Or does your furnace 
require some repairs? Phone Main 1545 
and' you will get prompt service. D. J. 
Barrett, Union St.

. .$2.25 

. .$1.65 

. .$1.60 

. .$2.10

had been successfully passed, and con
fidence in the future should be high.

“It will be the. duty of the transpor
tation companies,” he said, “ to keep 

. a_,B „ . o * tj w Pace with this progession, and so far as
J_______ ! Fort William, Ont., Sept, lo U W. tl)e Ganadian pacific is concerned, I

D fir—n Acre navilion Beatty, K. C., president of the C. C. n. do nQt hesitate t0 say that they will do
Brivea’/ Point Pie social an(f dance, who arrived here yesterday said he an- their full share to provide the necessary 
?Cte„Sv P 800 9286-9-18 ticipated no railway strike in Canada. extensi and increased facilities, which
Saturday evening. 9286 He‘did ^ gee why there should be a ^ trade’ „f the country warrants.

strike and advices had told him the sit- ..jn Bljs per;od Qf expansion the pos- 
uation in the states was clearing up. He sibiHties of increased Canadian business

, anticipated no coal shortage and thought jn the orient, should not he overlook- j----
everyone would get coal. I he most en- cd Adequate transportation now exists; ■ « -------

' couraging indication at the present time th reputation of the country is excel- ■ * :* nnpg—•USB It AlWRVS IMORE COMFORT 1 would appear to be the general Inter-!,ent; ^ the desire to do business with I Try It Unce—JSB II Aiwaye |
Diirimr "cool fall evenings the need of est taken in probably the most vital Canada increasing. Our manufacturers I ,WAee*L OrnoniAnt DltHôf I'

a err1";:rssîrîÆïtr-'i: 11,1,1111,1111 tumf B|WB
b. .uV, „r W. .erli». w. --«a TStS 'omp“1- I FRED. BRYOON.City Market

adoption of the methods whereby these ---------------——-------------- 1_________ ■ • J
BEFORE THE RUSH. j policies could be given the greatest pos-

Now is the time to attend to furnace ' sible effect. , .repZ ^.d see about your heating stove. ) It is quite idle to assume tha we had

"0 ’-"i tîï ..SeM K

“It was in the making of overcoats s,tPPLEMENTaRY C. P. SUB- ! in the progression towards normal con- 
that the Semi-ready Company achieved URBAN SERVICE. i ditions, there should be periods of teni-
their first big triumph. Qn Friday nights, September 15, 22 1 porary halt and further deflation, we execution will not take place to- d imrhter.

“Making clothes on scientific phy- suburban will leave Welsford at could scarcely anticipate mi l,"int'>rr”P,t' morrow” readied his ears. When the to fire a revolver at him twice but it had
sique type sys*eI"’ J*e ect shouffi"! 6.55 p.’m., arriving St. John 8 p. m. Re- ed deflation over AîT^uation in ^ ft* sheriff added “for three weeks,” the eye- , nds“ d fire. Later one shot had taken
coat was found to have perfect 6hou d turning, leave St. John 9.10 p. m* arriv- hopeful phase of the situation, in the ]ids of Bennie Swim dropped like a flash effect and the witness had gone to a
fitting, combined mth graceful drap g, w“lsford io,16 p. m. This for the fact that that we had a tremendous crop, nd ^ h(.a(| 1|(lwed towards his meant, house from whence he was taken to the 
and today it is would tidnk it accommodation of suburbanites required which it was hoped would be marketed H 0 remained in this position for a brief General Public Hospital. Corroborative
lingers in the past who would th nk d to remftin in the clty on account of shops ; readily, and at fair prices. If these _an- ™ when ^ raisrd his eyes evidence was given by Mr. and Mrs.
necessary to order an overeoat^rom tn^ bdng opCfi Friday night. The times ticipations were secured, we should start a th’ were moist with tears. Frank Marshall and by a man to whose
retail tailor. . , _jn both^winter shown above are Eastern. 9+14 tf the next calendar year in a muc: i m e Asked if |le wils pleased with the de- house Marshall had gone after he had
show so many styles in notn wine , favorable position than existed in Jan- he rep]iedi -q, yes, it makes life a been shot. The case was postponed un

little longer,” but added that he was til 5.80 this afternoon. W. M. Ryan 
prepared to go this morning.

I

Duval* s
Daily deliveries to Carleton, 

Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, etc.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

'Phone 1407
BROAD COVE COAL 

Run of mine and screened. Call Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd. ’Phone 2636 or 694.

!

“tftliw
Ml

Open evenings.
9-19 ff

SPECIALS
------- AT------

ROBERTSON'S
POTATOES

Thousands of bottles have 
beep sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

NEWS BROKEN TO _
BENNIE SWIM ^ yesterday before Magistrate Adams 

a” East St. John. Thomas Marshall 
evidence to the effect that he had

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

“God bless you, sheriff ; God bless you. 
was the retort of Bennie Swim in his 
death cell jresterday when Sheriff gave 
Foster informed him that a reprieve for visited the accused in connection with a 
three weeks had been granted. Swim for remark it had been alleged that the ac- 

moment brightened when the words1 / cased had made about his (witness )
The accused had attempted Mailed anywhere on receipt22c. Peck, 86c. Bushel

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
5 lb. lots 38c.

8 lbs Finest Onions..........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour ....

24 lb bag................
24 lb bag Special . .
5 lbs Oatmeal ....
5 lbs Graham Flour 
5 lbs Pastry Flour .
4 lbs Rice...............
2 qts. Finest Small White

Beans .................................
2 qts Red Eye Beans............
Carnation Salmon, Is..........
Carnation Salmon, Z2* ■ • ■ • 10c 
Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

of $125
SHORT’S PHARMACY

6-10 tf 63 Garden Street

25c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
- Phone M. 641$3.85

$1.05
$1.00

V 100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St

uary of the present year.
The necessity of economy had not pas

sed, but no financial situation was clear
er and stronger, and whether he was 
right or wrong in the time 4t would take 
for normal conditions, which of course 
were relative* to be re-established, the 
fact was that the most difficult period

appeared for the defense.
Phone M. 5641

HICKY ROAD CASE August Oirson, a newsboy of Sydney
The case in which George Hicks is was run over and instantly killed late 

charged with shooting Thomas Marshall yesterday afternoon by an automobile 
in the Hickey road on August 22 came driven by John C. Calvert of Sydney.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$100 
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar.
9 lbs. New Onions...........

Cucumbers, per dozen.. .
Choice Apples, per bushel 
Choice Apples, per barrel

LARD and SHORTENING
1 lb Block Pure Lard.......................
3 lb Pail Pure Lard .......................
5 lb Pail Pure Lard...........................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard .....................
1 lb Block Shortening.....................
3 lb Pail Shortening.......................
5 lb Pail Shortening .......................
20 lb Pail Shortening.....................
Finest Dairy Butter, per lb.........  30c.
Choice Cooking Butter, per lb.... 25c. 
Bran Pork, per !b............................... 17c.

FLOUR and FEED
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour.......... $350
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.70 
20 lb bag Oatmeal . ..
2 Bush, bag Oats ...
Middlings, per bag ..
Bran per bag ............
Cornmeal per bag .
Cracked Corn per bag

... 25c.
25c.
15c.
70c.

17c $1.75

18c.
30c

3 doz. Rubber Rings for. . . 25c
2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c 
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal. . . . 25c 
2 pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 23c 
2 plugs Master Mason To

bacco for.........................
2 plugs Derby for............
2 plugs Rosebud for ....
4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c 
6 cakes Laundry Soap.'. • • 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

50c.for
85c.Record Bread Success $350
16c.
50c.
80c.

Not since the city swung over to Butternut Bread years ago 
has there been such a rush for something new from Robinson 
Kitchens as with Eatmor, the new bread with the creamy, wbeaty 
color and flavor.

A lighter balance of milk, sugar and shortening than But
ternut, Eatmor Bread was invented here for finicky folks who 
like a flavor dominated by fine flours.

Wheat kernel, butter crust—that's Eatmor, the bread you've 
waited for. Try it today.

$3.30
35c■s'
25c

.«eg 25c
t

90c-

I

A Robertson’s 90c.
$2-20
$1.60
$155
$2.From Robinson's Rite he ns 05
$2.05

Orders delivered promptly in City. 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 \

Wasn’t It Your Own Fault?
article of attire being “cheap,*’ 

used it and found it wasWhen you had read about some 
you sought it, and bought it, an —
ChelThere’8thno?hing “cheap” here^There hasn’t been once- 

Theres nothing P Everything’s whoUy depend-not once—in sixty-three years, 
able; even to the prices.

AND HERE’S SOMETHING 
ELSE

You’ll Approve.
Woolen Cashmere Half Hose — 

Heather mixtures . ,$l.uU a pair 
and made by “Penman’s.”

Fine All Woolen Half Hose-
5>i2o a pair

HERE’S A DRESS-UP IDEA
with a decidedly practical turn.

$5.00 to $750 
A Genuine Velour Hat ... $7 to $9
An Autumn All-Wool Cap—

$150 to $3 00
See the

A Soft Hat

In true* Sand Shades.
window ! Worth it, too

$150—CAPS—$3.00 YOUR STREET 
GLOVES

Shall we make a selec
tion for you? Many 
men shop this way. 

$150 to $4.00

YOUR AUTUMN 

TOPCOAT 

be sent subject to' 
your approval.

$18.00 to $3750

are usually urged 
upon us by autumn 
winds-

ALL CAPS 
should express the 
distinguished appear
ance Magee Caps 
have. They don’t

can

LimitedD. Magee’s Sons,
Since 1859.

St. John. N. B.

$
I

J

I
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100 Suits

40 Topcoats 

being cleared to

make room for Fall stock.

Prices:

$15, $17.50, $20,

$22.50, $25.

Men’s
Snappy

Overcoats

I

1

I

In Fall and Winter 
WeightsI

New Tweed Coats, the cloth 
English. New Gabardine Coats, 
both cloth and taildring Eng
lish. Tweeds in lovat and grey. 
The style slip-on.

Priced $25 and $30.

WINTER OVERCOATS

In olives, lovats, greens and 
fawn, styles, smart ulsterettes, 
three-pieces belts.

Priced $30, $35 and $40.

HENDERSON
THE CLOTHING MAN 

104 King Street

CORRECT
METHODSm

USED

•“y. £ î*» a r.

scribe the glasses that most correctly supply the deficiency in your vision.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., - Optometrists and Options

4 King Square, Dufferin Hotel Block 

N. B.—Headaches relieved by our glasses.

SAVE MONEY
Let us inspect your car regular

ly and make any minor repair or 
adjustment necessary.

CUFF ST. GARAGE
Green & Davidson, Props. 

9-19 CUff St.M. 4383.
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fim« an» $tax FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY SEPTEMBER

IS THE TIME TO PAINT

X ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 15,1922

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mata 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $LOO pet year» by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States f&OOpet 
The Times has the largest circulation ta tiie Ma 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Nortnrup* 

3«50PMaison Ave —CHICAGO, E. J, Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times-

By Bdwanl N. Darts
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. 9. Go»*

/

Fall is the ideal time for exterior painting, because buildings are 
thoroughly dried out and the moderate Fall weather allows the paint 
to dry properly. Protect your property from Winter's rain and 
snow, for it’s die rough Winter weather that’s hardest on buildings.

r year.
ritime Provinces.

Lesson No. 106. 
POINTS TO REMEMBER

__ iciti: reiMT

!BS:
“HAND AND RING” PAINT

Remember that»
A fixed condenser of small capacity shunted across the telephone terminals 

of crystal receivers improves quality of the signals materially, and if the set 
is not already fitted with this device one may be readily made from several 
small sheets of paper and tinfoil.

If you try to use the electric light socket instead of an antenna you will 
probably burn out your set and put the rest of the lights out if you are not 
very careful and insert the necessary condensers in the line.

When purchasing parts for your set, decide before you buy just what type 
set you are going to build and don’t buy a lot of equipment which will not be 
needed. Some of the most efficient sets are the least impressive from the stand
point of quality.

A loop or coil antenna for receiving stations using the 360 meter wave 
length may have seven turns on a four and a half foot square frame spaced 
one-half Inch apart. A small variable condenser will permit the exact wave 
length to be obtained.

The adjustment of a re-generative receiver which gives zero beat is the most 
sensitive setting for reception purposes. Under those conditions the 
generated radio frequency current is in phase with the Incoming signal. This 
adjustment Is obtained when the primary and secondary circuits are indivi
dually set so t*at an increase or decrease in wavelength will result in a beat note 
of audible frequency.

The purest water obtainable should be added to the solution in a storage 
battery to replace losses by evaporation. Water containing mineral salts oi 
other foreign matter in excess may set up what is known as “local action” in 
the cell. Local action Is caused by small particles of foreign matter coming in 
contact with the plates of the battery and setting up a local primary call action 
which gives out no useful energy but merely shortens the useful life of the bat
tery.

wears wonderfully well and lasts longer. It will save the expensive 
repairs you wifi undoubtedly have to make if your building goes un
protected.

sacrificed her health to her work and it 
may be that this is the reason why She 
is to give over the reins to another. A 
noted leader will have passed Into re
tirement when Miss Booth leaves New 
York headquarters. That she will have 
peaceful days of rest will be the wish 
of many.

THE COAL SITUATION.
The United States government has as- 

authorities at Ottawa that “A Coat in Time Saves Nine”sured the
Canada will receive this winter its per
centage of the production of American 
anthracite, and this information has been 
passed on to the provincial fuel 
troller. The United States production, 
it is estimated, will be reduced by about 
forty per cent, and it iSx therefore reason
able to assume that Canada will receive 
less than its normal importations of 
anthracite. Happily, there is reason to 
expect a plentiful supply of bituminous

/t
11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’Scon-

<$>❖<$> Main 2540The work of organizing the St. John 
health centre is progressing well. It 
should prove a valuable asset in the 
humanitarian work in which it is de
signed to assist.

V.
Have a Crack at 
Wild Duck

An interesting visitor to Canada ' is 
Hon. Neville Chamberlain, British' M. 
P. and son of a famous father.

coal.
The amount 

should be
of anthracite available

sufficient to cover ac- 
if the system oftual necessities, 

control is' carefully supervised, and there 
in the world why an addi-

X and Big Gameis no reason 
tional burden of abnormally high prices GERMAN CONSUMERS 

FIGHT DOLLAR BASIS
You’ve been keen for your late fall shooting trip—could hardly wait for the time to come; and now it’s 

Friday marks the opening of the duck-shooting season. We are ready to supply you withshould loaded on to the consumer. 
In the adjustment of mine disputes, in 

Concessions given to the
Persons who charge their own storage batteries at home should be careful 

when adding water before charging not to add too much, the solution rises dur
ing the charge and some of the electrolyte may bubble over if the solution is 
too high at the start. The solution should be from %” to 8-4" over the tops 
of the plates. ’

A variatioln of 80 points in the hydrometer readings from full charge to 
condition for re-charge is recommended by some battery makers. This does 
not discharge the battery entirely but is a safe limit with a reserve for emergency.

The leads from the storage battery to the filaments of the vacuum tubes 
should be made as short as possible, especially where several tubes are lighted 
simultaneously. There is a loss In voltage in any conductor carrying a current 
which can be reduced by increasing the size of the conductor or reducing its 
length.

here.

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNSno case were 
miners which might be used as a lever 
to boost selling costs to any appreciable 
extent over those which existed when 
production was normal. Yet complaints 
of excessive charges in the States have 
already been received by the authorities.

The apportioning of the available hard 
coal supply to the different localities is 
a task which may offer many difficulties 
to the men who have been appointed to 
handle it, and those who have been 
placed in positions in this connection 
should receive the hearty co-operation of 
all interested in the business. Producers 
and dealers, and the consumers as well, 
should extend this assistance, not only 
in the matter of quantities, but al$o in 
prices, and any tendency to exploit the 
public at a time when the average person 
is least able to bear additional hardens 
will no doubt be promptly reported and 
dealt with. The severity of our winters 
demands an ample supply of fuel, and 
those who suffer most are the people

Protest to Government That 
Practice Undermines Con- 
dence in the Mark.

from leading standard makers, a complete line of Sporting Ammunition, Cartridge Belts and other» things 
that for good luck on the late fall hunt. Look up your shooting traps, see what you need, then drop
in and we’ll fit you out to your entire satisfaction.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Berlin, Sept. 15—Dollar exchange was 
the subject of a concerted attack by 
German consumers who protested 
against using the dollar as a basis for 
fixing domestic prices.

The initiative in the fight was taken 
by the Federation of Christian Workers,

■we

I You Buy Value
I When You Buy Our Shoes

The plates of a storage battery In good condition will show a chocolate color 
on the positive plate and a gray lead color on the negative. A sulphated 
battery will have plates which are almost white in appearance. Sulphation oc- 

resqlt of over-discharge or allowing the battery to Stand in a dis- IV I

, . _ curs as a -
who presented a memorial to the gov^ charged condition.

(AU «4M. b, <MM F««„« Syndicate. Rcpted.C.n «nhiblte»
prices were fixed on a dollar basis. The j 
memorial pointed out that foreign coun-1 
tries could hardly be expected to have j 
faith in the mark’s value when this was 
so underestimated at home. The use of
dollar exchange, the memorial explained, j Doctor A—Has that rich patient of 
brought the dollar Into an ever-increas- yours any hereditary trouble? 
ing demand which made a consequent Doctor B—Yes; I hope to hand his 
rise in its price. j case down to my son.

Many buyers are stocking up on dol- I ____
lars in advance, owing to the uncertain It All Depended,
market in other moneys. Retail prices Rejected Suitor—Would you object to
have risen more rapidly than the rate my presence at your wedding? 
of exchange, because the storekeepers The Girl—How do you spell the word? 
have fixed their quotations on what they j . ~
expect the new stocks to cost. Pert t^tmeaj,

On the basis of these observations the Irish wit rarely fails its possessor in an 
Federation of Christian Workers do- emergency. Private Maguire had been 
mands the prompt issue of a decree for- misbehaving and was up btffWhta corn- 
bidding the practice. The prohibition mending officer charged with drunken
would apply not only to goods made nes!v . . . ___ „ ,,
from domestic products for domestic Dight j" 1 8 ’
consumption, but also commodities used th® , , Pit’s dein Germany the production of which re- , ln Lettered PTt
quires imported materials. On the other V^ieîned forwaiT'
hand, it is demanded that export goods «ThryV ‘twill make a ‘3’ anny aisier, 
he strictly required to be quoted on the „ *he suggested in a persuasive 
basis of the currency of the country to ^ _Bostên Transcript, 
which they are shipped.

Minister of Economics Schmidt ex- Only With the Mind’s Eye, Sir. 
presses himself as opposed to the de-| A humorous correspondent Inquires if 
cision recently adopted by the Price Reg- we,ve cver seen these things: 
ulatlon Board of Grater Berlin to the A man bowing to the inevitable, 
effect that retailers may fix prices on Anyone sitting in the lap of luxury, 
of basis of prospgctive costs of stock A contingency in the act of looming, 
replacements. The board’s decision has An otlus resting on anyone, 
been endorsed by the Women’s Associa- ! \ public speaker weighing his words,
tion of Household Shoppers. Herr: X hark on its way back.
Schmidt holds that prices should be \ man answering the welkin when it 
based on the actual cost of supplies and rings, 
expenses of operating, including costs 
of production officially recognized as 
permissible and justifiable.

LIGHTEN VEIN. PRICE ALONE MEANS LITTLE—it's the style, the 
fit; the comfort and the long service ta dally wear 
that counts in our shoes—AND YOURS.

>Hereditary»
■ )

M. P., IN CANADA WE ARE NOW FEATURING some wonderful values 
in Strap effects. Patents, Kid and Black and Brown 
Calf, in plain or cut-out styles—$3.95, $4,85. -

whose every cent must be carefully 
placed to ward off hunger and Cold. Son of Noted Statesman to 

Tour Dominion I -r vmms= I
I ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/ |

TURKEY AND THE ALLIES
Does Not Look for British 

Elections This Fall — Cos- 
grave, New Irish Leader, a 
Strong Man— Passengers 
on the S.S. Empress of Scot
land.

An interesting contribution to the 
discussion of the problems which have 
arisen as a result of the victory of the 
Turkish Nationalist forces in Asia 
Minor is furnished by Mr. Henry Mor- 
genthau, formerly United States Ambas
sador to Turkey, in an article in the 
London Sunday Times, extracts from 
which have been received by cable. He 
declares that Turkey is again trying to 
establish herself as a world power, and 
that this fact is “causing a study of op
eration maps by naval and military 
chiefs.” The phase of the situation which 

Mr. Morgen than to express the

the first place, as a rule he has four j Scotland, and that since then his fathei 
seasons of preparation. Then also when - had become one of the heirs, and that 
a boy goes to college he has some objec-1 turn he and his brother, who is liv- 
tive. Primarily he wants to get an edu-1 ing at Cape Breton, have been heirs, 
cation. As a rule he preserveres and is along with other persons. Officer Mein 
intelligent. He learns how to use his nis said that as far as he understood, 
brains. It naturally follows that lie cun j there were seven heirs altogether, and 
use his intelligence in baseball if he lies, that they were all living in Canada ot 
the ability to play the game. In ad- the United States. He said lie bad been 
dition college athletes bring to the big informed that there was upwards of 
leagues that ardent desire to win. They £2,000,000 sterling in the banks, besides 
played only for the glory of their col- a large amount of property, 
lege nine and, of course, became good 
team players because they were ever 
ready to put themselves in the back
ground.”

As fornot descend to listen to reason.
Childers, he had nothing to offer in 
criticism of his conduct in Ireland.

J. F. Reid of Lancaster, an important 
manufacturer of leather goods in Eng
land and Scotland, was among the sa}°°? 
passengers. He had come over to look 
into the leather conditions, and business
rty;1reCrtnte^han|e S*S£
probabteSthCathfsyfirm would establish a

branch in Canada. ____

Quebec, Que* Sept 15—The Canadian 
Pacific 26,000 tons S. S. Empress of Scot
land, Captain J. Gillies, C. B. E, arrived at 
Quebec from Hamburg, Cherbourg and 
Southampton at 1.16 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. She brought 1,321 passengers, 
including 430 saloon, 459 second cabin, 
and 428 third class. Among these were 
847 Americans who had been over to see 
Europe. They were especially delighted 
with their experience abroad, and their 
trip on the Scotland.

One of the features of their surprise, 
wag the superb Organization of the Cana
dian Pacific steamships, and also its rail- 

- Ati accommodation. The inspection of
Not So Awtul. . .. their baggage was proceeded with by the 

Tit-Bits has a story of a deaf bn customs officers on the way up the river,
groom who upon being repeat y and the immigration inspection also com-
the conventual qaestiom Z2J? -T,® Pleted in like manner, while the C. P.'

| this woman for your lawful wife? nn passenger agent and staff of officials and
London, Sept. 16-How a clergyman “"^“rve have sronwus’n the bo«L when it reached

who said he hqd never in his life made She am t so awfub I ve have seen Pa her Point and carried out their work,
a bet on a horserace was Inveigled into her that didnthaveas muen------- •“!* Bailed up the river, with
giving an unknown turf agent a check . —^ a tt A ^ ***** when Empressfor £100 without receiving anything in AIR MAIL ACROSS» reached Quebec all the passengers had to

M ,o. r the continent £,r.Si£rùr„k “a M "”M
shown to have been a poor prophet in the The-first tridn left one hour and
Ralph 3Doyle of Bays water, at the trial1 New York, Sept. 15. — An air mail |»enty mmutes after the ship’s arrival.
before the ‘L^jo^^aw^n NewVrk “san'FrancUco wUhin a man sleepers direct to Chicago* and due
.^xty“on? years of ^e on a char^ of ytet was promised by Paul Henderson
theft of £100 from Rev Mr Doyle, second assistant ^s m^ter ^nere^in^ MifiJourlf^Loms,
When the clergyman realized he had been talk at a luncheon given n ,. tureis of that city, who had been over
victimized he reported the matter to bile Club of America by to Europe investigating trade conditions
Scotland Yard, and was told that his “1 Chamber of Commerce and due to arrive in St. Louis at seven
chance of seeing the man again was a The coast-to-coast wrv c o’clock Saturday morning, and two Pull-
billion to one.” j made ^ a man cars going direct to Detroit with a

This looked like a pretty good guess, j tween Ch!c®8.?.than 1000 miles, Part£ of prominent people of that city. 
Rev. Mr. Doyle, however, had occasion < distance » ^ttie bounds or Among the prominent passengers in
to pay a visit to Southampton a few and airplane, ej'g ^rted and the saloon, were Hon. Neville Chamber-
days later, and there by chance lie came more of San F , ’ nnle W0UM lain, M. P. for one of the Birmingham
across the accused and had him arrested, yeady for the carr , mornine and divisions, accompanied by his wife;

At the police court, Rev. Mr Doyle, leave New York early _one Right Hon. Justice Duff, P.C., judge of
said that Hawtin introduced himself to ! he delivered o^n tln He „]s0 i the Supreme Court of Canada; Dr. Yorke
him in a Pullman car on the way from ! day, Mr. Henderson explained ^tie ^ TroUer ^ p>fty of Montreal. Mrs. D. 
Brighton to London as the trainer of, told his hearers th I. McGibbon and Mrs. Duncan McInty re,
the Prince of Wales’ stud of horses lnl^t/or ^^“Ts^sfactory arrange- ! Montreal; Miss A. Fiest, daughter of the 
Alberta, Canada, and obtained the | field at Chicago. K satista y ar he j deputy minister of militia; Judge Cam- 
clergyman’s address. Later Hawtin call- i flights Prob- ' °' Winnipeg.
cd on him and said he had backed four -ea,d» th* ., . 8 d between Chicago , Hon' Chamberlain, M.P., who issr«s MMP°’Dy,"dr £.”">■ —“ tfctx.i’v.rïïÆciï

iîrÆie” «’tp™ xrjs! rscs S“ as «•«-,-? »- *> » •«- <•
“StSSia SgfflSJS MM «»"«»• “iSovVw ,lm- I* sliorl,”
hl To^htr the two went to a club hi Post °ffice Department now expended said, “Ï expect to learn a great deal about

Together the two vent tai a Uul) In $185000 a year for inland Alaskan Canada> &nd in particuiar to obtain first
C<î|reIItti?ar "nnimrs Not b'imr -1 mem° service, dog teams being chiefly u®ed ln hand Information about the prospects of 
collect the wmnings. Not a mem- transporting the mail. Two investiga- Brftish tradc and British Immigration to
her of the clu t tors were now in Alaska, mapping out the dominion. Such information cannot
outside and Hawtln went In alone. He Qir routeS] he added, and he believed the fail to w of the greatest value to any
came out in a few minutes and said the airp,ane would be cheaper than the member of pgr,lament and naturally the
secretary of the club was not in, and Mr. present modes of transportation in subject js one Qf overwhelming interest 
Doyle would have to return the next Xlaska. k/to my father’s son.”
day. Mr. Doyle did so. Then he made M Henderson’s subject was ‘ Night Speaking of conditions in England he
the rueful discovery that Ins check had pjyjng » He said the Postal Air Mall sa(d Hie commercial and industrial trades
been cashed and his betting acquaintance been at work on this phase for sev- were being very much encouraged. As 

nowhere to be found. eral months, in co-operation with illu- regards the political situation he did not
In cross-examination the clergyman rainating research corporations. A sys- expect t0 sec the dissolution of the House 

said he had never made a bet in his life, tcm of lighting had been devised willed Qf Commons this fall, an<i naturally no 
and when told the money was staked assured a safe night way from coast to general election. He said Lloyd George 

_ . . v , nQ for him he had won he was greatly sur- coast with the pilot at no time out of was the only man under present ctr-
Evangehne Booth is to he retirea as prjsed He had many good causes to sight o( powerful beacons casting beams circumstances to fill the office as prime

commander of the Salvation Army in the use the money for, he said. The prison- af forty miles in length, he said. The minister of England. He held the con- 
United States. This devoted woman lias er was ordered to hand back the £100 illumination of the Chicago field will fidence of the British public.

of strenuous service in the found on him when he was arrested, and f0u0w as nearly as possible “daylight Speaking of the Irish situation, Mr.
given years of strenuous service in tne ^ 6entenced t0 six months imprison- perspective.” The buildings will be Chamberlain said he was always optlmls-
work which her renowned father began ment wlth hard labor. flood lighter and the field will be out- tic as regards Ireland, and he
and which has been so earnestly con- 1 lined with light, red lights making the fident that the revolution in tn
tinued Miss Booth was for some years About forty members of Dominion landing spots. would soon be settled, that Mr. Ces-
i„ Of the Salvation Armv Lodge, I. O. G. T., of Murray street, en- Mr. Henderson said that 2,000,000 miles grave was a strong man, and he had

, joyed a pleasant outing on Wednesday had been flown without a fatality, and taken the right stand and there was not
forces in Canada, and she has visited evening The party went for a sail up for the eight weeks ended Sept. 9 100 the least doubt that he would have the
St. John on several occasions. Her per- the river and had a corn boil at the per cent, efficiency had been maintained, backing of the people in Ireland,
sonelity and lier eloquence won many summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk- Last year, when 1,800,000 miles were He did not care to discuss De Valera

T. Patrick. The evening was spent with flown, the efficiency was ninety-four per or Erskine Childers, but would say that
friends t ' games and music and it was around cent. He credited the record of safety De Valera was an impossible man to deal
of her retirement is not stated in the mjdnjgbf when the party returned to and performances to the skill of the with, as regards negotiations because he
desnxt*1—- but R is known that she had ta- aim». Tr.=-,„hndv h«d a good time. pilots and the ground organization. was always up in the clouds, and would

causes
deepest concern is the certainty that 
“there will be further massacres of Ar
menian, Greek and Syrian Christians if 
the Turkish power is allowed to pursue 
its course as a conqueror unchecked,”

In the case of George W. McCrendy 
against the Maritime Pulpwoid Com
pany before Mr. Justice Crocket in 
chambers on Tuesday the trial judge 
found in favor of the defendant. Appli
cation was made to add the name of the 
agent who made the contract ill question 
so that if responsible he might be or
dered to pay the costs of all parties to 
the action. Adjournment was made to 
next Friday. G. H. V. Bclyea, K. V., 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Hon. W. 
P. J ones, K. C., for the defendant.

LIKES COLLEGE PLAYERS

T’0,11 üaJrSffirta Pra
Anyone capping a climax.
A man bearing a brunt, taking up 

cudgels or being hoist with his own
The many friends of Police Officer 

Allan A. Mclnnis, one of the most popu
lar and efficient officers on the force, will 
be glad to hear that he is one of the 
claimants to a large estate in Scotland, 
valued at upwards of £2,000,000 sterling. 
Officer Mclnnis said y esterday that his 
great-grandfather had been the principal 
heir to the Jane Innis estate at Stow,

spetard.and, he adds: “The Christian govern
ments of Europe and America must help 
to rescue the survivors of these unhappy

CLERGYMAN IS 
SWINDLED, BUT 

GETS MONEY BACK

New York, Sept, 15—Ty Cobb,

big league clubs and plans to make a 
profession out of the American sport.

His partiality for the college star can 
well be seen in the make-up of his own 
team. Arthur Olsen, the pitcher; is 
from Cornell University; George Cut- 
shaw, second baseman, and coach of the 
infield, is a Notre Dame man; Emory 
Rigney, the shortstop, is from Aexas A. 
and M.; Harry Heilmann, the right 
fielder, is a St. Mary’s College athlete, 
while Larry Woodall, the catcher, is 
from the University of North Carolina.

Besides these there is Sara Hyman of 
Georgetown and Shortstop Harold Gag
non from Holy Cross. To give them the 
valuable experience, Ty sent Hyman to 
the Omaha club and Gagnon to Roches
ter. Detroit also grabbed Wells, the 
big southpaw, who graduated from 
Bethany College, and is now twirling 
for the Muskegon club of the Central 
Michigan League.

The general policy of the Detroit club 
before Cobb was made manager was to 

the minor

man-

races-”
After an analysis of the situation, in 

which he credits Mustapha Kernel Pasha 
with having succeeded in dividing the 
Allies, he refers to tile rumors of as
sistance given that leader by France, and 
continues as follows:

“It will be well to remind France that 
her recent relations with the Turks will 
estrange millions of Americans who have 
with a profound sympathy not fully 
appreciated in Europe, assisted genera
tions of
Greeks, in Asia Minor. The church peo
ple of America have practically acted 
as religious protector to these Christian 
peopie. France needs all the friends she 

to help her ill her struggle 
Germany, and the friends of 

France, of whom I count myself one, 
deeply regret that by her own actions 
the' may be deprived of one of the strong
est arguments that the Treaty of Ver
sailles should be carried out. They can
not disregard the Treaty of Sevres while 
unyielding and insisting on the Treaty of 
Versailles. If the blame for Turkey re
possessing herself of Constantinople may 
be placed upon France’s shoulders, it 
will do her irreparable damage in the 
opinion of all right-thinking people, and 
may even turn the currents of sympathy 
away from her.”

Upon Great Britain, Mr. Morgenthau 
says, rests the chief burden of ensuring 
the freedom of the Dardanelles, and he 
declares: “If Americans understood the 
terrific task that the British race have 
on their hands today in order to preserve 
western civilization ill Europe they would 1 
not long withhold their hearty co-opera
tion.”

NOTICE THE FLUSH FRONT!si
There is no recess at the front of the CaloriC, 

because it is built pipeless from the ground up. 
Furnaces with recess fronts are pipe furnaces con
verted. With a recess front the whole front part 
of the furnace and register are eliminated from 
the heating plant, because there Is no place for 
circulation to take place ta the casings. CaloriC 
circulates all around and makes every part of your 
register work. This is another of the exclusive 
CaloriC features.

\
B SHÏChristians, Americans and

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main St,

I
Phone Main 365.

can secure 
with

I35®E551L.
THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE-CAMNO PATENTdepend almost entirely on 

leagues for its material. Ty, however, 
was quick to see the possibilities the 
college mafi. He gave his views on the 
subject the other day as follows:

“There are many reasons why the 
college man sliduld have a chance to 
break into the big league baseball. In Fire Insurance

FitnWri*0^ 1866——

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

J.e

>
Is- Jl

was
For good rich BAKED 

BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT made

EVANGELINE BOOTH
FURNACES 

Pipe and Pipeless
VI tt

Special features best suited for 
Residences, Church or Store.

Our many years of experience 
in heating enables us to give the 
best for each individual case.

We have them for Wood or 
Coal. Our prices are right. Call 
and examine or send for circu

it

Hbywas con- r
at country

U* FOLEY Vv$

POTTERY, lars.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.

73 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N.B.Limited
\ ï

*
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The Tea-Blenders SkillME CHEN 
« HINEIY-SIX

T8J?4fiS^3.r5&Stores —icypjn.
gü

—has reached its highest expression in at r- Baggage and Fall Furnishings 
In Varieties to Please Men

11SALADA11Aged New York Doctor is 
Prohibition and

\
Against 
Smokes 60 Cigarettes a Day

N-T.SOSSSt'S -
come the kind that discriminating men will insist upon having. ^

New York, Sept. 15—Dr. James Rose- 
dale Wadel Ward, pinety-six years old, 
received final naturalization papers from 
■lodge Martin T. Manton in the Federal 
District Court. He attracted attention 
in court not only because of his age, 
but also through his admission that he 

anti-prohibitionist and smoked 
, sixty cigarettes a day. .

Dr. Ward, who is a retired physician 
hd lecturer, explained that his decision 
to change his naturalization at such a 
late period In life was predicted on a 
belief that the United States was the 
only country in the world where genuine 
liberty of thought and education ob
tained. He said that he entertained this 
view despite the Eighteenth Aménd- 

Dr. Ward lives at 346 West 
Seventy-first street He was born in 
Jerusalem in August, 1626, where his 
father, Weldon Charles Wadel Ward, 
was than British Consul. He said his 
mother was Amelia Bernadette Ward, a 
first cousin of Marshal Berandotte of 
Napoleon’s army, and that he received 
medical degrees from Kings College, 
London; Sorbonne, Paris; Heidleberg, 
Germany, and from medical institutions 
in Vienna and Naples.

Dr. Ward said he had practised his 
profession all over the world, retiring to 
live In this city several years ago. He 
first visited the United States in 1842. 
During later visits he said he met Abra
ham Lincoln three times, and also Presi
dents Cleveland and Garfield. He said 
that one time he employed Glteau, Gar
field’s assassin, as an agent for a lecture 
tour. Dr. Ward recalled a week-end 
he spent as a guest of General Robert 
E. Lee. , , .

He attributed Ms longevity to the fact 
that he always minded his own business 
and never worried about anything. He 
was married in Germany, and has five 
children. At one time, he said, he served 
as interpreter to the Empress Eugene of 
France. While at Mecca, where he lived 
for eighteen months in 1862-68, he be- 

convert to Mohammedanism.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society was held at the 
Home in Garden street last night and In 
the absence of the president and vice- 
president, Mrs. J. H. Doody presided. 
Mrs. T. L. Coughlan gave the report of 
the buying committee and all bills were 
ordered paid. Mrs. Doody told of the 
installation of a new electric washing 
machine which was a great convenience. 
Several cases were reported to the meet
ing but action was deferred until the 
return of the secretary, Rev. George

i UnderwearThis new blend has a flavour that 
for purity and fragrance. 40c. the 
Your grocer sells it.

Some Distinctive Shirts 1
We are offering very attractive values in Union 

Suits, Shirts and Drawers of best known, reliable 
All weights and wanted styles. Values 

are the best we. can procure.

i. packet. These are recent arrivals and include in their 
the new canary and blue shirts withPT

number 
pipings of contrasting color.

Shirts with soft or starched collars to match are 
also showing in many varieties.

makes.was an

> Sweaters For Fall
These are mostly in the popular Coat style in 

light, medium and heavy weights. A fine variety 
—all favorite colors included.

1Special Week-End Sale Half Hose Are FancyI
At least, a great many of the new fall styles 

You will find here excellent varieties and val
ues in heathers, stripes, plaids and fancy clockings; 
plain or ribbed. Showing in fine cashmeres, wools, 
silks and silk and wool mixtures.

are

Imported Wool Rugaofment.
A particularly good assortment 

Showing inRomper Solids to choose from, 
camel hair, grey, drab, navy and J-n 

Reversible style; plain/
You’ll Like These Ties

There’s a good reason why so many men are 
calling for Knitted and Flat Silk Ties; they tie so 
well and are so good looking. Newest shapes and 

beautiful color blendings are ready for your 
immediate selection.

I
green.
and plaid. j

Also two-color reversible PlushAt Our Three Stores Rugasome
$9 to $21.50

“Jaeger" Purr Wool Rugs with 
bound or fringed ends 

$12.50 and $15

■X.$3.66 and $3.65 
$2.85 and $2.95 
$2.40 and $250

Boys’ Box Kip Boots—Sixes, 1 to 5 ...
Youths’ Box Kip Boots—Sites, 11 to 13 
Lads’ Box Kip Boots—Sizes, 8 to 10 1-2 
Girls’ Scotch Grain Tan Boots—Sizes, 11 to 2
Girls’ Box Kip Boots—Sizes 11 to 2--------------
Children’s Box Kip Boots—Sizes 8 to 10y2 ....
Infants’ Box Kip Boots—Sizes 4 to 7% ...........
Infants’ Kid Boots—Sizes 4 to 7>/2....... .............

All these boots bear the Romper label—a Guarantee of
long wear.

IGloves
They re here to suit every need and purpose. 

Lined and Unlined and in the season s best kinds 
and colors.

I$3.50
The Best Baggage

That’s the only kind we handle 
and you’ll find in here in all want
ed piece»—Suit Cases, Hand 
Bags, Week-end Cases and 
Trunks of all styles. |

$250
$2.25
$1.75

Pocket Umbrellas$1.65
The kind you can fold up and put in your suit

! case. \ >
IN ADDITION,

nice line of MEN’S TAN BOOTS, recedewe are offering a 
and round toes, with slip sole end rubber heel, Goodyear
Welts, well worth $7.85, for

You are cordially invited to come in and see these 
things and be your own-judge of 

their superior merits.
(Men’s furnishings—ground floor.)

newONLY $5.85
came a

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
THREE stores 

Union Street Main StreetKing Street

+S V» kum • 6MUKT sawne-
X

ted back next week, 
appointed as theScott, who is expec 

Miss Cora Sinclair ■ 
visitor for the next month. Have You Seenwas

Sunshine Circle of 
Girls Meet

father is pleased. Yes, the 
how she“Taming of the Shrew.” She writes and 

j draws, plays tennis and golf, and likes 
to go fishing with her granddad. Oh

Those delightfully soft fur- 
trimmed

and her
movie people are going to see 
films. We never would have planned 
anything like this. We are jnst plain 
people who belong to an old American 
family but now Mary Katharine has 
become a national beauty things go on 
and we can’t seem to stop them.

FRANCE RAISES 
CHEAT AERIAL

' Buckland, assisted by Rev. J. McAlde . 
Services were held at the home, m St 

l Paul's church, Oak -Point, and at the-

^Mrs. Richards was a daughter of the 
late Thomas Whelpley and a 8lste' 1 
the late J. A. Whelpley, famous skate 
manufacturer and inventor of the tong
Reach skate. Besides her husband Mrs.
Richards is survived by three brother , 
J. L. Whelpley of Roslmdale Mass.; 
Edward Whelpley of Dartmouth N S., 
and Harvey Whelpley of Glenwood, 
Kings county. Six children also sur- 
vive6 They are: Medley Richards and 
Mrs! George Whelpley of Winmpeg, 
Man - J H. Richards of Victoria, B. C Roy a! of St. John, and Stanley 
and Miss Eulah V. Richards at home.

I Mrs Richards was twice married. 
'Her Lt husband was the late Captain 
Mortimer Alonzo Belyea, and by her 
first marriage she is survived by one son, 
Captain Milton A. Belyea of West St. 
John. , , ,

». -i*
munity for miles wiU mourn the loss of 
this venerable lady.

3 Perfect Shoulders and Ami 
k Notâtes weak tee
I iThu« wA VMr* ■t yes, the young men like her—too much, 

but she is Sensible; she doesn’t have 
much to do with them. She isn’t 
spoiled.”

It was one of these young men, how
ever, who thought Mary Katherine was 
so charming in a photograph that he en- 

Paris Vug 27—(A. P. by mail)—An- tered it in the contest and really started 
„.her step in the plan to "moor the. her on the path to become Queen of 
new world alongside the old” has been : Beauty.taken here by the opening of the great | “Of course,” Mary Katharine s mother 
French wireless station at Saint-Assise, continued, *T am pleased that my daugh- 
Thls Is described as the biggest wireless ter is considered the most beautiful girl, 
station in the world, and it has a capac
ity, its builders say, of 1,000,000 words 
a day. Messages have already been 
sent at the rate of eighty words a min
ute with perfect clearness, and when the 
equipment is completed It will be pos
sible to send five or six messages sim
ultaneously, with a total oûtput of 600 
words a minute.

Salnt-Asslse, which in future will car
ry the bulk of wireless communications 
between France and America, is worked 
from the centre of Paris by means of a 
long-distance control system. The cen
tral office near the Paris Stock Exchange, 
by means of six receiving centres in the 
suburbs, picks up messages destined for 
transmission from Salnt-Asslse and au
tomatically passes them on across the 
Atlantic.

This station is thirty-five times as 
L Newton Hopper. powerful as the Eiffel Tower station

T Newton Hopper, a former C. N. R. i„ addition to messages sent to New 
-«Xwiwr jiea yesterday morning at York, direct communication has already 
h?, home in Truro following a two been’ established with Argentina anc 

, , „ v „ Vhc illness with acute rheumatism. china, and when the post is completelyMany friends in the province will heart months _____ equipped it will be clearly heard In th<
<vith regret of the death of- Samuel G. | Lester Bentley. remotest recesses of Alaska and thi
McAllister, which occurred at his home ; The death of Lester Bentley, occurred southern extremities of South 
. . m. u :n the St. John County Hos- The French constructors of the piin Chipman on Thursday, Sept 14, at ye:ste,«lay in the with ^ First / the syltem used is several year.
the age of twenty-three years. He was pital. «« *e d has been undergoing advance of that of the United States 
the son of Mr and Mrs. Thomas Continge since his return to of Germany. The wires are suppor
McAllister of Chtoman, and besides his hospital treat of war He on 6even pylons each 820 feet high,
parents is survived by one brother, Fred, Canada at tne e ^ Minnie Bent,ey 
at Chipman, and tw» sisters, Miss Je<w, *“7“ J118 ’Mrs. Ellen Abraham,
JotomM«nF«ris was ^caUedMso °Chip- both of Montreal.

55 morning news
was a very popular young man and had ; OVER THE WIRES
been very successful in his profession. WVE.
He entered the employ of the Bank of, The convention of the north shOT 
Nova tiootla in Chipman and was trans- lodge A. F. & A. M. being held in New- 
ferred to St Stephen, where he was eastle was addressed last evening by 
employed for several years. He was ^ c. Gordon Lawrence of Hampton, 
under appointment to be transferred to OTand Chaplain, on Masonic Pr>nd- 
Havana and had already purchased his ple6» Among the representatives of the 
ticket to that destination when he be- j^d Iodge present is F. F. Burpee of 
came ill and was obliged to return to st john.
his home in Chipman His Ulness lasted Miss Elizabeth Boyle O Reilly daugh- 
for several months. Sincere sympathy is ter of the late John Boyle O Reilly,

1 extended to the bereaved relatives. The ^ted Irish poetand patriot.diedre- 
funeral will take place on Saturday and cently in New York. Miss O Reilly served 
the service will be at the residence com- as a Red Cross nurse during the war and 
mencing at 250 p.m. was widely known as a writer. She is

survived by two sisters. ...
. , * T«u Hosing session of the Maritime
John Ue. Presbyterian Synod at Halifax yesterday

The death of John Lee, the well wag & stormy one when Rev. Albert M. 
known brick manufacturer, occurred yes- McLeod rose to move a resolution pro- 
terday in the St. John Infirmary, in his testin_ against fake and malicious re
eighty-second year. He was the senior ts of the Halifax and Sydney news- 
partner of the firm of John Lee & Co., apers about the recent Cape Breton al 
and was active in its affairs until about jtrike The disturbance which followed 
eight years ago. Many of the leading wag eventually quieted through the tact 
public buildings constructed of brick re- of the moderator.
ceived their brick supply from the Lee The small son of Mr. and Mrs. C. given the use 
yard. One brother, Henry, survives, as w^rrell of St. Andrews was drowned at cosmetics, 
well as a nephew and several nieces. Dougiastown yesterday. While 
The funeral will take place on Saturday mother was engaged in some household 
morning at 9 o’clock to St. Joachim’s dutieg the little lad wandered over \> a 
church Silver Falls. Coaches will leave brook and fell in. He was found later 
Donahue’s stables, Waterlo street, at 8.15 drowned in about one foot of water, 
o’clock.

* -W .
The Sunshine Circle of the Charlotte 

street Baptist church held their first 
meeting of the season last evening at the 
home of MUs Jessie Hart, City Line. 
About fifteen girls attended the opening 
meeting and business of Importance was . 
discussed and plans were made for the 
coming winter's work. The election of 
officers took place last evening. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
meeting and a very pleasant evening was 
enjoyed by all the members.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows i—Teacher, Miss Jessie Hart; presi
dent, Miss Ethel Urquhart; vice-presi
dent, Miss Nina Hayward; secretary- 
treasurer, MUs Lillies Wamock; assist
ant secretary-treasurer, MUs Beta Car- 
leton; chairman of the social commit
tee, MUs Beta Carleton and an assUtant 
appointed by her; chairman of the sick 
and visiting committee, Miss Hazel Max
well and an assistant chosen by her.

“TEPEE” 
SLIPPERS 

For Women?
Wnfeot nib^tt/Kr 
superior to powders.

m /Montreal i

H The general store of T. B. Roberts at 
broken into yesterdayFair Vale was 

morning and a caddy of tobacco, simie 
cigarettes, candy, chewing gum and a 
few pennies were stolen. The thief ap
parently had made an entrance ly 
breaking a pane of glass in the door.

They are shown in two 
colors, a nice soft gray and 
a medium shade of brown.

Cuficura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

PRICE $3.50

These are toow shown in 
our women’s window.

Be sure and see them.
a very lovable and

McROBBIE Everett L. Blackwell.

home in Moncton following a six weeks 
illness.

Foot SL John 50 King 
Street

Dental MARITIME More
Fitters.

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. RECENT DEATHS

Set Samuel G. McAllister.Set
MadeMade

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

most beautiful
GIRL AVOIDS

V
«toff.DR. H. B. NASE b a member of 

Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 
Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789. 

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Mary Katharine Campbel 
Wins New Test in Fight 
ing Off Effects of a Cold.

New York, Sept. 15.—“I don’t use cc 
metiffl.”

Those were almost the first words 
Mary Katharine Campbell of Columbi 
the new Miss America, adjudged at t 
pageant in Atlantic City as the m< 
beautiful girl in the United States.

Mary Katharine, or M. K., as she 
known in her home circle, was standi 
well a more serious test for beauty th

Eg4
!he had contracted a cold, and while 
mother told how her daughter had ci 
to enter the beauty contest, M. K. 
holding a thermometer between her 
with a doctor beside her.

“No.” said Miss America, taking 
the conversation again when she 

j of her tongue, “I don t 
Ï never have, and I d

K
Beautiful Diamond Rings

'THE «* of ring mountings, i™
1 effects, have made the ««aller

The rings themselves are beautiful to look at lus need them.g Her complexion
of a. most delicate type of peaches a 
creaid. She has a email, straight no 

not very large and of a soft brox 
rather straight, brown eyebrows 

tint as her natura

attractive. - , . ,
Reasonable We have an excellent display of these 
and Attractive eewet modes. The diamonds arc 

I white and snappy—showing to good advantage m the
I kandsomeiv designed mountings.I handsomely

FERGUSON & PAGE

l
eyes 
with
the same warm
CU“She is^only sixteen,” said hermoti 
“and she does at home what other g 
of her age do. She graduated from h 
school last February, but she stayed 
until June for her French and for 
•cnior play. She was Blanca In

i
! INDIAN COVE MINERS

ACCEPT PAY SCHEDULEMrs. J. A. Richards.

JWS S!at<^r^rAa^|S^sWat°Seher home in Cento! Green- pjjy,
& to rest yesterday the British Empire Steel Corporation 

afternoon, after services by Rev. H. T. schedule for District 26.

41 King StreetJ The Jeweler

1
1

Wonderful Week-End 
Sale of Tricotine 

and Serge
Afternoon and 
Street Dresses

To be Sold at ONE HALF USUAL VALUE., 
Every Dress XVill be a Surprise in 

Price. Some Are Samples.

Many smart designs in botany wool 
tricotine, taffeta or soft silks. Col- 

of the silken frocks include the new 
II Fall shades while the tricotine and serge 

dresses are of the popular browns, navy . 
I and black. There arc girlish styles asj 

I well as those for the matron and all have \

I some 
I trimming.
I to secure a

dress at a minimum price.

serges,
ors

Z

attractive touch in either cut or
An exceptional opportunity 
good quality Fall or Winter

!
f

Remarkable Sale Prices All One Half 

Usual.

$5.00, $9.88, $12.00, 
$17.38, $24.88

SEE WINDOWSll

Sale on Tonight and Saturday Moraine.
of

London House
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.on

)
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ACTA<XD^^or%PLANBS

Llandudno, Wales, Aug. 26—(A. P- by 
mail)—An airplane was recently com
pelled to land In a field near here, and 
the mechanic went off for assistance. 
Several cows then appeared. They nosed 
around, gored holes in the wings, and 
licked off the castor oil which had been 
splashed out by the engine. The anim
als finally were driven off, and their 

had to compensate for the dam
age they did to the machine.

TO RESIGN SOON

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

&jfor
»V ~*44 »w&

m

mi EARGOOD
MAKE PERFECT 

BREAD
owner i IN CANADAMADE

SHRINERS’ HOSPITALS. fim(Ottawa Journal.)
The Shriners have set their hands to 

the erection of a chain of hospitals for 
the treatment of crippled children of this 
continent. Seven are to be erected at 

of them in Canada, in Mon-

(fg]

I S Jfw roughness and tough» 
^ ness of the All"Weather

!
ip For many years 

physicians have pre- (ffl 
G scribed yeast for the g 
I correction of certain 

physical disarrange
ments, such as boils,

, constipation, pimples 
|Land intestinal troubles.J 
S) Royal Yeast Cakes M 
M are rich in vitamines Œ 
a and serve to tone up Æ 
if the blood. Royal S|
<b Yeast Cakes are on S 

sale in practically everyThe ro..(rr SÏL- S*”4 j

for automobiles has been awarded at g 1, name and address tor * 
price of twenty-three cente per pair. m free CQ -Royal i®

In view of the unsatisfactory results
from the plates now in use, it was felt Y east Cakes "*or Æg
alonehsho^dnot*be theUntrolling'fact^r ^Better Health." M The committee on administration for
to the selection of plates. The plates for gE---------- ----------------------------- the new health centre paid a visit to the
1923 have white nûmbers on a black e. W. C1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED building yesterday morning and made a 
Ground The background is duU finish Toronto. Canada thorough inspection with a view to ap-
Sd the enamel U of the most durable Portioning the accommodation to the dif-
klnd The plate is made of heavy (Mill' û&DE IN CANADA. 6 furent organisations which will be housed twenty-four gauge steel, and is strength- ----- ----  - bbSS) there. The committee consists of Dr W.

• ^XatopWanddb^to0ldBylettos^m- , . -=SB ^Warwick, Dr. James iZ’gee Miss

■SSSÎÜSSÏÏSÏÏSÏ part Of 13,500,000 worth of all-steel Noj^declsion to the matt^°a^

lv fastened to the car and are thus less equipment that will be placed in service portioning the rooms was arrived at, but 
jy laateucu w t nr the committee became well acquainted

Ptotls for the current year have cost °n the ™ne trains requlred for the rC" with the situation as regards the needs j 
14V. cents per pair, but a large number gular daily operation of this company of the various organizations and the ac- 
have rusted, become illegible, and have ; between Chicago and the Pacific Coast, commodation which is available. I
had to be replaced by reason of inferior 
materials and method of manufacture.

The new design differs from all prev
ious years, so that it will indicate clear
ly the year of Issue, thereby assisting to 
the collection of revenue. The legibility 
of the marker Is particdlarly effective and 
will be of assistance to securing the en
forcement of the motor vehicle laws re
specting speed, reckless driving, finding 
of stolen cars, etc. In all respects—dur
ability, strength, legibility, appearance 
and distinctive design—the markers 
show superiority to those of any previous 
year, and will undoubtedly be appreci
ated by the motorists of Ontario.

The total investment to 
vehicles in the province now amounts to 
more than $250,000,600. Effective num
ber plates assist in the protection of this 
large Investment; and, by assisting to 
the enforcement of the motor vehicles 
laws, are an aid to public safety.

OIL BURNER MAKES RECORD.

Shipping Board Vessel Completes Two 
Full Voyages Around World.

Washington, Sept 15—Rear Admiral 
Benson, who is the naval member of the 
United States Shipping Board, has call
ed attention to what he called the re
markable performance of the oil burning 
Shipping Board steamer William Penn, 
which has completed two voyages around 
the world in the year that has elapsed 
since she sailed from New York on Aiig.
7, 1921. She traveled 44,781 miles. In 
a letter received by Admiral Benson 
from Captain R. H. Wright, master of 
the steamship, the skipper said:

“Her total distance traveled in nautic
al miles for the year ended midnight,
Aug. 7, 1922, is 44,781 knots. During 
the whhie of this period she has never 
made an involuntary stop, she has suffer
ed no breakdown of any sort and her 
repair bill for actual repairs of all sorts 
is less than $100 United States currency.

“Her average speed for the period is 
11.16 knots per hour, her approximate 
fuel consumption thirteen tons per day, 
whilst her average consumption per 
diem in part has approximated sixty- 
four gallons.”

The William Penn is a twin screw 
motorship of 17,000 tons displacement, 
with Burmeister and Waine type Diesel 
engines installed by William Cramp &
Sons of Philadelphia.

mm♦ I1S,
$once, one

treal- The Shriners, who are an off
shoot of the Masonic order, are a rich 
and influential body and whatever they 
have undertaken has been thoroughly 
carried out. As the Shriners were orig
inally organized as a sort of “play
ground” to the Masonic order, and as it 
would naturally be supposed that their 
operations would be necessarily more or 
less selfish, it is very pleasing to find 
that this great institution has set its 
hand to such an excellent work. A phil
anthropic work of this sort will give the 
order a greater justification for its ex
istence than anything else coüld. The 
Jfceatment of crippled children does not 
Unfortunately form a serious part of the 
work of regular hospitals. The hospital 
for Crippled Children in Toronto is do
ing a splendid work. Its work how
ever can be very acceptably suppliment- 
ed, and the effort the Shriners are un
dertaking in Montreal will be welcome.

Ik Tread on Goodyear Tires is 
alone worth their cost} the 
extra mileage built into the 
carcass beneath is a bonus-

|

S
FABRIC ®

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant- 
who has intimatedGovernor of Quebec, 

that he will soon retire from that posi- mmtion. m
250 MILLIONS

IN AUTOMOBILES
IN ONTARIO

S C0RD

1 r.^N

r
*4000selected dealers sell them*

»/
»
°/ Z7.70æ Iv37.50' The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co, 

of Canada, Limited
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N order that those housewives who are not yet familiar with 
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs may see for themselves the won

derful beauty and the many practical advantages of Canada’s most 
popular floor-covering, the coming week—beginning tomorrow, 
Sept. 16th, and continuing until next Saturday, Sept. 23rd—will be 
Gold-Seal Congpleum Week at all the leading Departmental and 
House-furnishing Stores of the city and vicinity.

Large stocks of fresh new goods, just received from the factory, will 
be on display—all the latest patterns—in all the popular rug sizes, 
and all genuine guaranteed Gold-Seal Congoleum.

I
$

Ï0NG0LEUM
V/ GUARANTEE

gp
s® 'mm S3
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SATISFACTION GOARAKTEED 
. OR YOUR MONEY BAOLiEasier Housework

Gold-Seal Congoleum Art- 
Rugs are so practical, sanitary, Y 
and easy to clean that they make 
housework ever so much easier.
They never require sweeping. An oc- 
casional light mopping with a damp 
cloth keeps them spotlessly fresh and clean.

No Tacks to Drive
No fastening of any kind is needed to keep a 
Congoleum Art-Rug securely in place. It literally 
“hugs” the floor, and never “kicks up” or curls 
at edges or comers. There are no unsightly tack- 
holes, if you Want to change the rug from one " 
room to another

Waterproof and Germ-proof
Gold-Seal Art-Rugs are the most sanitary floor 
coverings it is possible to buy. They are abso
lutely waterproof, germ-proof and dust-proof top, 
bottom and all the way through.

Durable and Economical
The color surface on Gold-Seal Art-Rugs is 

, exceptionally heavy and tough. Their exception
ally long wear, combined with their low cost, make 
them the most economical floor-covering on the 
market.

A Timely Buying Opportunity
REMOVE SEAL WTTH 

DAMP CLOTHYou are now settling your home for the Winter. 
Why not take advantage of the big displays dur- 
ingXongoleum Week to select beautiful, sanitary, 
easy-to-clean Gold-Seal Art-Rugs to replace any

worn-out rugs and carpets 
you may have about the 
house. You will be sur-

doc* «tetra*.!

PLAN FUSION TO BEAT KLAN “1 don't ^ 
see Aouf such 

« good-looking mg 
coôdd coot so little. ”

371Texas Republicans Consider Joining In
dependent Democrats.

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 15—Texas Re
publicans are “seriously considerin fus
ion” with independent Democrats, R. B. 
C. Creager of Brownsville, chairman of 
the State Republican Committee an- 
noûnced here. He came here to spend 
the week conferring with Democrats op
posed to the Ku Kluk Klan who have 
called a State-wide meeting for Satur
day to consider nomination of a candi
date to oppose Earle B. May,eld, re
gular Democratic nominee for United 
States senator.

Mayfield has been credited with Klan 
support. Mr. GCreager said Republicans 
felt a Klansman should not be sent to 
the senate and “we are approaching the 
promised fusion movement on that 
plane.”

No troubla to

Unconditionally Guaranteed
All genuine Gold-Seal Congoleum is sold on an uncon
ditional money-back guarantee. If you are not entirely 
satisfied with your Gold-Seal Congoleum, your money 
will be refunded without question.

prised how little these Art- 
Rugs will cost you, and 
how much they will add

to the attractiveness of your home.

Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs are unques
tionably the most remarkable floor-covering ever 
made in Canada. And they solve one of the house
wife’s biggest problems, for they provide, at very 
low cost, a handsbme, durable, easy-to-clean 
covering for every floor in the house.

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard
If you prefer an all-over floor-covering, you will find many 
attractive patterns in Gold - Seal Congoleum By-thc-Y ard, 
which comes in roll form, two yards wide.

PEACH STONES FOR FUEL.

Californians Save Pitts and Find They 
Give Good Heat.

/-x All Fj
f. rX Gold Seal F*

jar same
jrl price M

Many Beautiful Patterns
The rich harmonious patterns are strikingly beau
tiful, being the creations of prominent European 
and American rug designers. And there is a wide 
range of patterns and sizes to choose from— 
simple tile and wood-block patterns for kitchen, 
pantry and bathroom; dainty flowered designs 
and rich Oriental motifs for bedrooms, dining 
rooms and parlor.

Oakdale, Cal., Sept. 15—Oakdale fruit 
growers are solving the fuel problem for 
themselves, regardless of the coal and 
railroad strikes.

They are saving the peach stones from 
the drying peaches and intend to use 
them in place of coal this winter. In 
the past, hundreds of tons of peach piths 
have gone to waste. Some of the farm
ers have discovered that the stones will 
give as intense heat as the coal.

9 feet x 7# feet, $11.28 
9 feet x 9 feet, 13.50 
9 feet x 10K feet, 15.78

9 feet x 3 feet, $4.50 
9 feet x 4K feet, 6.75 
9 feet x 6 feet, 9.00

9 feet x 12 feet, $18.00
ALL-ROSM SLEEPING CARS

FOR CALIFORNIA TOURISTS Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard —85c per sq. yd.
Prices Winnipeg and points West proportionately 

higher to cover extra freight.

Displayed this week at all Departmental Stores, 
Dry Goods, Furniture and House Furnishing 
Stores throughout the city and vicinity.

Gold Seal
(ongoleum
V1 ^rt-RUGS

Made in Canada•

CONGOLEUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Chicago, Sept. 15—Sleeping cars con
structed with seven rooms to each car, 
each room accommodating five persons, 
will be placed to the Chicago-California 
service of the Santa Fe Railway for the 
fall and winter travel. There will he 
eighteen of the new style cars. Each 

will contain a lower and an upper 
double berth and a day lounge and bed, 
with full lavatory equipment.

“All drawing rooms to sleeping cars 
low are being demanded by families on 
Jhicago-California trips,” W. J. Black, 
lassenger traffic manager of the Santa 
i>., said. “Travel taste is changing. 
4ore room and more comfort and lux- 

called for by patrons who travel 
on the more extend-

Factory and Offices:
1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Que.room

by Canadian Workmen—For Canadian Homes
ry are
ften, particularly 
d journeys.”
The new all-room sleepers will be a l
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ONE STRIKE WE’LL ALL APPROVE At Brown'sAre You
Batting 1000?f

Tonight and Saturday
Every Item a Bargain

Irrespective of whether you 
are young or middle aged, I 
poor, medium well fixed or I 
wealthy, you can improve your 
batting average by improving 
your health.

Thousands of men and wom
en in all walks of life, afflict
ed with stomach and liver dis- j 
orders, as well as thousands of 
weak, thin, nervous men and 
women, have voluntarily tes
tified that T A N L A C has i 
restored them to their normal i 
weight, health and strength.

All good druggists sell and 
recommend

Read List of Cut Prices5r

i 89c pair 
Golf Hose 

Sale 65c Pr

$1.50 yard 
Velveteen 
Sale $1.19

23c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 18c Yd

25c yard 
White Cotton 
Sale 19c Yd

>

;(q500
vf CO^VNG LAS-r ^

- * V

29c yard 
Striped Shaker 

Sale 23c Yd

23c yard 
Canadian Prints 

Sale 19c Yd

$1.00 yard 
Dress Plaids 
Sale 69c Yd

35c yard 
Fine Longcloth 

Sale 25c Yd
X

\J. 40c yard 
Galatea 

Sale 29c Yd
$2.00 pair 

Ladies’ Corsets 
Sale $1.48 Pr

tr* 75c yard
Bleached Sheeting 

Sale 50c Yd-- 1x—
35c yard 

Curtain Scrim 
Sale 23c Yd1

59c each 
Dark Turkish 

Towels 
Sale 39c each

TANLAC 50c pair
Ladies’ Black and 

Tan Hose 
Sale 25c Pr

50c yard 
Circular Pillow 

Cotton 
Sale 39c Yd

V*
i 20c yard 

Curtain Scrim 
Sale 15c Ydy Over 30 Million Bottles Sold, j

$2.50 pair 
Shaker Blankets 
Sale $1.96 Pr

___-, x

lEê * -,

35c each 
Pillow Slips 

Sale 25c each

50c pair 
Boys’ Ribbed 
Cotton Hose 
Sale 39c Pr

$1.00 each 
Men’s Fleece 
Underwear 
(Penman’s) 

Sale 89c each

the world for feeace; but peace they do 
want and want it with an fhtensity that 
will bring them—I believe—into such 
world politics as seem genuinely inspired 
by <4 desire to bring it about.”

35c yard
Fancy Flannelettes 

Sale 29c Yd
59c yard

Unbleached Sheeting 
Sale 49c Yd

39c pair
Ladies’ Pink and 
White Bloomers 

Sale 29c Pr

—Ket in the Oakland Tribune
$1.75 yard 

Corduroy 36 inch 
Sale $1.35

35c each 
Sweater Yarn 
Sale 29c each

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH X 30c yard 
White Shaker, 35 in. 

Sale 25c
the J oung. This creates not only- a moral
but an economic problem. I 2 No 2 Englue Home. King eqnare

“We shaU win through ; but can , No s Engme House, Cnton «treat.
Americans realize what it feels like to ( Crf g,,,,], and Q»rdM) streets,
ccme into a world so full hope and ^ infirm ary (Private) 
courage as I found in the United states j ^ Unlon neer oor, Mill and Dock Sts.
of America? e Prince Wm. street, opposite M. B. A. alley.

“Of course, one s first impression al-I . Cor Nortb wharf and Nelson street 
ways in America is of size and space. 1 „ q,,. Mill and Pond streets,
Even the deep chasms which represent I 9 watet street, oppoelte Jardine’e alley, 
streets in New York do not oppress bne Waterloo street, opposite Peters street, 
with any sense of confinement. It seems w ^ gt Plltrict lnd union streets, 
too cheerful and—what word cun I use. I ^ ^ prince Edwerd and Richmond streets 
—so cheeky of you finding yourselves ]6 prmce Edwerd street, Wilson’s foundry, 
a little incommoded for space in Man- I 16 Cor prtnce Edward and Hanover streeta 
liattan Island, to proceed to annex the 17 Cor, Brunswick and Erin streets,
sky. Instead of your great heights mak- lg f.ar Unlon end Carmarthen streeta 
ing me feel crowded up, they suggest il- 19 cor. Courtenay end tit. Dand streeta 
limitablc space. I delight in New York. 21 SI. B. A. stores, private.
There are few things in the world more a Cœ Germtin and King streeta 
beautiful than the stark outlines of your UCm pmicess end Charlotte streeta 

A child coul.d see

v AS AN ENGLISH
WOMAN SEES 

UNITED STATES

75c pair 
Ladies’ Heather

$1.50 yard 
Checked Dress 
Goods; 52 inch 

Sale 95c Yd

$1.50 each 
Hemfened Sheets 
Sale $1.29 each

25c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 20c Yd

Hose
Sale 59c PrMiss Maude Roy den, London’s well- 

known woman preacher, found many 
things to delight and inspire her in 
the United States, ugpn a recent visit, 
according to an article which she con
tributes to the September issue of the 
magazine “Our World.” Miss Royden 
came to speak at the National Y. W. C. 
A. Convention at Hot Springs, Arkan
sas, where she created a deep Impression 

1 on the great gathering of more than 
2,000 women from all over the United 
States. She now gives for the first 
time publicly her Impressions of Amer
ica and its problems and responsibilities. 
Miss Royden writes:

“I had not been in America since the 
war, and I had not realized what a re
freshment it would be to escape for a 
while from the war-stricken spirit of 
Europe. America gave her sons, too, in 
the war, and made her sacrifices. But 
here in England! To take one fact alone 
_there are between one and three-quar
ters and two millions more women than 
men In this country. The excess number 
has been nearly doubled by the war, and 
the men who have gone were, of course,

I. Chester Brown
32-36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre

»
26 No. 1 Engine Home?. Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince» 

streeta

steel and concrete.
that New York was a steel city—the first 
and the most wonderful in the world.

“It was March when I reached Amer- 2y McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street
jca__March in appearance and weather, 2s Oor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
though April by the calendar. I went 29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private 
west, and it was March all the way. Sud- M cor. Wentworth end Princess streeta 
denly. as the night fell, we turned south, M Cer. Duke and Sydney streets, 
and when I looked but the next morning 84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
it was July. We were in Arkansas and 35 cor. Germain and Queen streeta 
it was midsummer and there were flow- 86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthenstreeta

r„S.TS mïï « ..s =-."■ssrÆ «I i « e.m.w. ”.rc. 
saiSJESiÇH sudkansas it was very specially up ag B toey street oppo. Military buildings.

oCmTaniition W as to « EmitEnd Shemeld .trim,, near Imperial Oil

sex) and has to face most of our human co,. gheOeld and Carmarthen Sts.
problems sooner or later on J^ur yast 61 — opposite Christiesf factory. %
American scale. Well, I think it will be » S^Jtorend Hezen streeta 
equal to its task. It has courage and
leaders. „ I m Waterloo, oppositeOoldlng street.

“The women I met in Hot Springs ^ Waterloo street, opposite entrance
lad every right to public esteem. It is Hospital.
true that I chiefly saw the leaders, and 67 gnmt Row, between Wentworthand ntt. 
women like Mrs. Frederic M. Paist, Mrs. M Carleton street, on Calvin church.
John French, Mrs. Robert E. Speer, Miss 61 Ancrai Public Hospital Waterloo St 
Mabel Cratty, and Miss Henrietta Roe- 62 cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private 
lofs would make their mark anywhere. I gg Erin street, near Peters’Tannery.
But I met also some of their younger I gg Cor. Clarence and Erin streets, 
workers and of their rank and file mem- 71 Cor King and Pitt streets, 
bership and was equally impressed. I 72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

“I had heard a great deal, of course,! n Breeze's corner, King square, 
of America’s aloofness from the Old 74 ^ orange and Pitt 8ta.
World and desire to ‘ketp herself to 75 Mecklenburg and Pitt 
herself after her experience of Eastern 76 (;it7 asphalt Plant, loot of Break 

I had heard

1FIND TREE 24 FEET AROUND.

Measurer Wins First Prize in Contest for 
Long Island.

A Beautiful 
Complexion ! 
& Admiration

A MEMORIAL
FOR COLUMBUS

IS PROPOSED

BRIDE 80, OROOMS^ouplb m
:

Former Indian Fighter and Friend of
Custer Marrie, Great-grandmother. ^ 14_Canada „ to be

Delhi, Ont., Sept. 16—That Cupid is t0 join in a movement to provide
no respecter of age was demonstrated & suitable memorial and final resting
when W. C. Clark, a8e^, Tr°unk place for Christopher Columbus, the man
time chief auditor of the Grand Trunk place ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ old.;,
Railway, married Mrs. Davis, agea a e,port which has just been received 
eighty, of Ann Arbor, Stoh. M . Cl^^k william E. Pulliam, recelver-gen-
was born in Wales and came o Dominion customs, says thatS w"S wi™"™ s—S. Td K «LS
lrH,heJ„tT,™, ..m. In U. ^

frknd^ On' r'.'tirt m’-i’t’ from btlsinem he the *ork- 
suffered from the inactivity of city life, 
so came to Norfolk county and bought 
a farm. Here he has lived alone for the 
oast eight years and has enlarged and
remodelled his house, doing all the work The urgent need for the establishment 
himself. of a steamship line to open up for New

He is as vigorous and active as a man Brunswick shippers of potatoes, hay, tur- 
of fifty, and thinks nothing of a ten- nips and other farm Pr?f 
mile walk market in the Southern United States to

His bride, who has a great-grandson alleviate present harassing conditions on 
-seventeen years old, also looks surprising- j the farms, resulting from heavy exP 
lyTo^g for her’years. True to the freight rates and the '"creases in the 
traditions of the neighborhood, they were United States tariff, was to ed by, a 
cWreed the night they returned from -t^ghVs^ring %**»**£ 
their wedding trip. ^ various parts of the province n

attendance as well as T. V . Caldwell,
M.P. for Carleton-Victoria, and W. A.
Cunningham, general freight agent for 
the Canadian government merchant
marine. . . ...

Short addresses were given by Jlr.
Caldwell, Mr. Cunningham, A. C. Faw
cett. M.P.P., leader of the Farmer group 
in the provincial legislature; Professor 
W Cunningham, dominion pathologist;

_ , _ _i_vtW C Robinson, Sackville; A. E. Dewar,
Ironixed Yeut Produce* Remarkable _Tp,.jdent 0f the P. E. I. Potato Grow- 

Resultx on Blood end Complex- P , assocjatlon; G. G. Porter, of Perth;
ion in e Few Day» Time w A Nicholas, superintendent of the

You, madam, are only one of the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills Co., and 
millions who have worked day after w w Bovee, The importance of the
have^nd^fo'hold'tha^pracTo'ua Uringî be estimated from the
an exquisite complexion. These days ' fapt that W. A. Cunningham was sent$y?-ïa*sr. svt&ïïKi «-.«as1 s.“SS 3»"S5

definite, UDindio was arrested after the second tectives
confer in nrivate with Mr. Cunningham, of the bodies had been taken from a D who arrested the girl, have
Torfer that he could lay something sandspit near Napoleon, thirty «mk I active on the case for the last six 
definite before the C. G. M. M. manage- downstream by » ^ermm,^ The Th0Mandg of dollars of worth-
“T^olutUTre adjed by the X’s relatives became

SLarjre sütju1? ? es j-uy-sgovernment to implement its promise to u was not then identified It was est b- ^e^adjaken^rom ajnole^.^ P^ thc 
erect a frost-proof warehouse at this jlsbed that the girl had been hit on the P . f ci sa;d that together
port for the benefit of all the provmc tl hcad The second body showed the ^ a girMriend and her male^com-
shippers. R. E. Armstrong, secretav same kind of a fracture. , naniofi they had toured tlie country
of the local board of trade presided and Botll giris were dressed hn d eaP P*^»" ^ Rockland county and that
opened the meeting by explaining the o wrappers and wore no shoes or stock g ten-dollar
jert and reading an interesting article, ,ngs' Both sacks into which their bod- ^/^umber of smaii purchases

fssia " '
“rÆTiSWSlvIIffY arrest TWO_m_Bn.L rais.no- «.-a SXÎT

satshafts*süs s„„„,K.y..-seph-a*-^saare'ÆfAT: le r,:s seeu iuLfc'tirtiz.™, ,.a.
îé&sstrsss et

bly in Bergen county. Secret Service men working w ith D ]

A big tree contest in which prizes 
offered by the Brooklyn Botanicwere

Garden for records sent in of the biggest 
trees on Long Island, the measurements 
being carefully verified, has come to a 
close, and the following prizes have been 
awarded.

First^prize for a sycamore tree twenty- 
four feet in circumference on the prop
erty of James H. Hill at Wheatley Hills, 
awarded to Herbert Simonson, Glen 
Head. •

Second prize for a white oak tree nine
teen feet, seven inches in circumference 
On the farm of Paul Costermale. Stony 
Brook, divided among C. P. Miller of 
Stony Brook, C. C. Gregs on of Setauket 
and Harold Smith of Setauket, all of 
whom measured the same tree on March

Ladiee—A few days’ treatment wtth 
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER FILLS 

I will do mot* to dean 
jap the akin than all 
the beauty treat- Tg 
menta in créa- 1% 
ahoo. An im- là 
perfect com-yll 
plexion ia A I 
caused by a 
'sluggish liver. LB 
I Million» of peopto-oM. yeena 
take them for BIHp—wv.
Headache, Umet Stomach and for Sallow. 
Pimpfr andjttg 
misery of Comtip 
SaallPifi—SouOl Dose—teaUPrlc*

SSi
IITTLE
IVER
PILLSmini

1
PLAN TO ASSIST

N. B. SHIPPERS Skin. They end the
Gen. Pubm

sum SOOTHES
UGLY, ITCHING SKIN

11.
Third prize for a syramore tree eigh

teen feet four inches in circumference on 
the E. J. Brennan place, St. James, 
awarded to Miss Julia Woodhull" Otto of 
Sa y ville.

The material accumulated in the con
test will be used for scientific work, a 
study of thè climatic and soil conditions, 
etc., producing the trees of extraordinary 
size which will form a chapter in a book 
on the “Vegetation of Long Island,” by 
Norman Taylor, in charge of the con
test, to be brought out by the Brooklyn 
Botanic Garden.

B19
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The First Application Makes Skin Coo, 
and Comfortable.ONTARIO MOTHER 

HELPS DAUGHTER
north end boxerentanglements. I suppose

wealth, and comparative immunity from £ Adel.ide and Newman streeta 
the sufferings of the war At 6 Engine House Main rtreet.
Springs, for instance, a resolution com- u A„nue, 0,p. P. H. O’Neil’»
riSe^of - ^or,r^v.fo

to their feUow-students in the moit suf- 1Dd Victoria streets,
fering areas of Europe was ®?rried I ^ ^UUdgeAve.
unanimously. So_ also was a resolution g^t shore opposite HemUton’s Mill» 
to ‘outlaw war,’ presented to the w""1® 134 Boning nuis, stiatt Shore. 
Convention. I imagine that the entry ^ sheriff and Strait Shore Road, 
of America into the League ot .^io"S’ 136 strait Shore, Warner1» M1U. 
though it is far more discussed m siexandre sohool honee. Holly «treat.
Eastern States then we Europeans have l4S oor. camden and Portland eirevta 
any idea of, would meet with Increasing Mall Work», private,
opposition as one went west; but it w 143 Main street, police station, 
profoundly cheering to know that there Ms|n 0ppo«lte Harrfaon «treat, 
are many ‘good Americans who not ^ Maln JtrM, Head Long Wharf, 
only discuss but actively desire their yi.mtag’n Foundry, Pond Street,
country to share in the conventions and M|11 opposite Union Depot, 
conferences that, whatever their im- paradise Row, near Harris street
mediate degree of success or failure, are JM Cor p.Cw and MUUdge Street
slowly drawing the nations together. 28l Ko. 4 Engine House, City road.

“I found In America, and ab"ve 232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue, 
in American women, a passion for the ^ ^ Stanley end Winter streets, 
cause of peace, at white heat. This was ^ gchoflel<J-s -rerraoo. Wright stroot 
a great inspiration. Americans may not RoekleBd r0ad, neer Craneton Arena* 
like the League of Nations or approve fl8 niad, near MUUdge «treat

particular form of organizing I ^ çor somerset end Barker streeta
________ __  I Lansdowne Ave.

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’» Lana
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES.

Paint Your 
Cheeks from 
the Inside Out

If you are suffering from eczema or 
some other torturing, embarrassing skin 
trouble you may quickly be rid of it by 
using Mentho-Sulphur, declares a notea 
skin specialist.

. This sulphur preparation, because of 
Kansas City Father Confesses Throwing1 !ts germ-destroying properties, seldom 

Bodies of Daughters into River. fails to quickly subdue itching, even of
The first application

ADMITS KILLING TWO GIRLS.

Mothers—watch year daughter’s 
health. From the time she reache 
the age of twelve until woman'nooi 
Is established she needs your care 
and advice. Many women have suf
fered years of ill-health through lack 
of such care during this time.

Lydia E. Plnkham’a Vegetable 
Compound is a splendid medicine for 
girls and women. For nearly fifty 
veare ft" has been helping mothers 
and daughters. Let it help you and 
your daughter.
' Hamilton, 
daughter was thirteen and until she 

was fifteen she suf
fered every month 
so that she could 
hardly move around 
the house and when 
she would have the 
pains In school she 
would have to be 
carried home. B* 
sides the pales and 
the Irregularity she 
also had headache, 
dizzy
spells, and soreness 

In her back. I saw your advertise
ment In the ‘Hamilton Spectator’ and 
got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound for her. She does not 
have the least bit of trouble now, 
end we both recommend your medi
cine. She works In * candy-Bbep 
now and eeeme well and strong. I 
give you permission to publish tills 
letter as a testimonial.”—Mbs. I. p 
clause, 76 Walnut SL, South, Hamil
ton, Ontario.

-------- - fiery eczema.
Kansas City, Sept. 15—A confession makes the skin cool and comfortable.

that he had killed his two daughters li'kf a^v

pleasant cold cream and is perfectly 
harmless. You can obtain a small jar 
from any good druggist.

and thrown their bodies into the Mis
souri River was made by Tony Dinello 
of Kansas City, Kan., to Harry T. Zim- 

chief of police, and several de-

James Brooks and Michael

Ontario.—“When my

r
-•

any oneX

and taint|§§ »Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the year of 1898 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheuma
tism. I suffered as only those who 
are thus afflicted know for over three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured me completely and 
«uch a pitiful condition has 
turned. I have given It to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy to eighty 

old, and the results were the

were
For a gnmmery Complexion All the 

year, Toke Ironise* Yeaotl
of a beautiful complexion. It la not 
a mere mixture of yeast and iron,
55fnMl8Vyr°fi»lt.' “ Nature's 
roure. face cream, skin softener, skin 
purifier, skin beautifier, all in one! 
Man has never, wlU never, be able to 
equal It! Ironlzed Yeast begins to act 
Immediately on blood, nerves, tissues 
and complexion. It compels skin 
spots, muddiness, sallowness, pim» 
pies, blackheads—all beauty thieves 
—to vanish! In their place you will 
notice your complexion blooming out 
In new beauty like a chrysalis Into a 
beautiful butterfly. This Is not a 
vision but a fact. Nature does It, 
that’s all we know. Start using Iron
lzed Yeast today. Sold at all drug 
stores at 11.00 a package. Each pack
age contains 60 tables, each tablet la 
sealed. They never lose their power. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Bales Agts. You will feel like hugging 
yourself after you have used Ironlzed 
Yeast a short time. Then with the 
added use of your favorite cream and 
powder, you will own at last the 
exquisite complexion you have al
ways dreamed of having. Beware of 
substitutes.

4 No. 4 Shed
à No. 6 ShSd.
6 Na» Shed.
7 no. 7 Shed
8 Between Nol 8 end No. 4 Shade
9 Between No. 2 and No. 8 Shed.. This Box 1»

inside
12 At f*r end of No. 1 Shed
14 Ka 14 Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 NO. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
2* Albert and Mlnnette streeta.
26 Ludlow and Germain streeta.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, Bt. John street and City 

Line.
U2 Ko. 6 Engine House, King street.
US Oor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. Kins and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
110 Gulford and Union Sts.
j 17 sand Point Wharf or Victoria St.
1U Queen 81, Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St.
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
215 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman'e Cor.
Chemical No. 1-Telephone Mein 200.

Chemical No. 2. (Korth End) Telephone Main 53J

never re-

Jo Bel years
same as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acutc 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my improved 
“Home Treatment” for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will send it free to try. After 
you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked for 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief Is thus offered you free. Don’t 
delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, 155 J Durston Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement

WANTS TO LEND TO SOVIETS.

Usa
Argentine Government Ask» Congress to 

Vote a 5,000,000 Peso Loan.
Mould you avoid your annual attack 
el Hay-Fever or Summer Asthma ?
The remedy Is simple, easily takes 

and harmless.
small capsule readily swallowed.

If It Is Hay-Fever, do not wait 

for the
Check It before It starts.
MAH has helped thousand* and 
will help you. At your druggist s. 
Guaranteed to relieve or money refunded

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered) Buenos Aires, Sept. 15.—The Argen- 

has sent a message to

I
pesos, to be repaid “when circmnetances 
permit, and without interest."

. , IM|P
' ing: "Anyone with piles who knows 

about Jo-Bel and doe. not use iL » 
either a darn fool or does want to 
get better, for it will cure U rt*u ««£ 
faithfully 1 I know!” ' Watch this

RAZ-MAH Is a
means

'idisease to develop.
RAZ-

"'ointment \ attendance. Mrs. G. C. Amland was In 
the chair. Plans were made for a so
cial to be held in the near future and for • 
a mvsIcrioUS Hallowe'en Tee

I

Ek Price 60 cents and $1-00. Mall or
ders prometiv tilled.

Smci. Gufs Etc,»ïBu ins.
I-T-/ A». Samn/e FromYourDrucmiitUse the Want AJ- Wavtrue.

\

L l

J
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LOCAL « Paris and New York Say VELVETS
i BV E C. P. R. Are the High Novelty of the Season

The beauty and richness of this fabric will appeal to the style lo
She can just see herself dressed in a

DIED IN AUSTRALIA.
Word has been received in the city of 

the death, at Sydney, Australia, of Mrs. 
Hatheway, widow of Frederick James 
Hatheway, formerly of St. John.

PIE SOCIAL.
A successful pie social was held in the 

Agricultural Hall at Loch Lomond last 
evening for Rév. H. L. Coughlan’s church 
building fund.

V
•e V-v

ing instincts of every woman, 
gown made of this lovely chiffon silk velvet.

Colors—Black, Sapphire, Flame, Brown. 36 inches.

l
Z

The winter time table, affecting all 
C. P. R. trains in New Brunswick dis
trict, was announced at the local C. P. R. 
offices this morning. The schedule will 

The fortnightly payment of city em- go into effect October 1 and there is 
ployes wap carried out this morning, little or no change to be found in the 
The following amounts were disbursed : table from that of last winter.
Water and sewerage, $1,110.15; public! Sunday trains Nos. 119 and 120 will 
works, $7,078.86; harbors, $2,003.25; | be cancelled after September 24. Trains

15 and 16 (Montreal) from St. John will 
run daily during the winter months and 
trains 39 and 40 from Montreal to St. 
John will run daily, except Sundays.

The 6t. John-Welsford suburban trains 
will be cancelled with the exception of 
trains 125 and 128, which will run on 
Saturdays during October only.

Particulars of trains in the entire New 
Brunswick district under the new win
ter schedule will be found below:

$4.65 Yard.
Millinery Velvet Colors—Black, Brown, Purple, Orchid, White, 

Navy, Green. 18 inches.

CITY PAY DAY „

Sunday Gaudy Suggestions
V

$1.98 Yard.Here are a few tidbits from our week-end price party that 
take away your last excuse for not being little Johnny-on-the- 
spot with a bag of happiness.

New Turkish Delight, melting away at 39c. lb.

ferry, $388.

NATURAL PONGEE SILKBALL PLAYER IN HOSPITAL 
Jimmie Sullivan, formerly centre 

fielder for the South Boston and Bos
ton Travelers baseball teams, and more 
recently with the Grand Falls, N. B., 
club, is in the General Public Hos
pital here. It was said at the hospital 
today that he arrived there early In the 
week and it was expected that he would 
be discharged soon. His many friends 
will be pleased to know that his Illness 
Is not serious.

Heavy Quality, Free From Dressing. 34 Inches.
New Orleans Caramels, a new Neilson stunt with filbert 

kernel and their famous chocolate coating on the very out- $1.15 Yard.
side, 69c.

/ IICocoanut Bon-bons, 49c.

Milk Chocolate, Macaroons, just luscious, at 75c.

A week-end assortment of the high-priced chocolates, a 
gift at 49c.

And, if you want to be a regular tin god on wheels, take 
home a helping of Foss Chocolates in bulk from 90c.

Stop where every business man stops on Saturdays—at

St. John Sub-Division—
Suburban trains, St. John- Welsford 

cancelled with the exception of trains 
125 and 128, which will run on Satur
days during the month of October only.

Train 101 leave St. John 6.50 a.m., 
arrive McAdam 9.45 a. m.

Train 102 leave McAdam 6.00 p. m., 
arrive St. John 9.05 p. m.

, Train 16 daily, leave St. John 3.30 p. 
m. arrive Montreal 8.65 a. m.

Train 16 dally, leave Montreal 7.00 p. 
m., arrive St. John 12.20, p.m.

Train 39 leave St. John, daily except 
Sunday, 6.15 p. m., arrive Montreal 12.20

Train 40 leave Montreal 12.00 noon, 
daily except Saturday, arrive St. John 
6.35 a-m. daily, except Sunday.

Train 103 as at present.
Train 104 leaves Boston 7.00 p.m., ar

rive St. John 11.56 a. m.
Train 105 leave St. John 4.10 p. m., ar

rive Fredericton 8.16 p. m.
Train 106 leave Fredericton 6.05 a. m., 

arrive St. John 7.50 a.m.
Trains 119 and 120 cancelled after Sun

day, September 24.
Please note trains 15 and 16 will run 

daily during winter months; trains 89 
and 40 daily except Sunday.
Shore Line Sub-Division—

Train 115 leave West St. John 9.30 a. 
m. arrive St. Stephen 3.25 p. m.
'Train 116 leave St. Stephen 8.00 a-m., 

arrive West St. John 2.25 p. m. 
Fredericton Sub-Division—

Train 106 leave Fredericton Jet. 7.25 
p. m., arrive Fredericton 8.15 p. m.

Train 107 leave Fredericton Jet. 8.26 
a. m., arrive Fredericton 9.15 a. m.

Train 109 leave Fredericton Jet 11.10 
a. m., arrive Fredericton 12.00 noon.

Train III leave Fredericton Jet. 5.05 
p. m., arrive Fredericton 5.60 p. m.

Train 106 leave Fredericton 6.06 a-m., 
due Fredericton Jet. 5.50 a. m.

Train 108 leave Fredericton 9.20 a. m., 
arrive Fredericton Jet. 10.15 a. m.

Train 110 leave Frederictbn 3.55 p.m., 
arrive Fredericton Jet. 4.45 p. m.

Train 112 leave Fredericton 6.05 p. m., 
arrive Fredericton Jet. 7.00 p. m. 
Moosehead Sub-Division—

Train 117 leave Brownville 10.40 a. m., 
arrive Megantic 5.00 p. m.

Train 118 leave Megantic 10.20 a. m., 
arrive Brownville 4.30 p. m.

, Train 15 leave Brownville 10.30 p. m., 
arrive Megantic 2.55. a. m.

Train 16 leave Megantic 1.10 a. m., 
arrive Brownville 5.25 a. m.

Train 39 leave Brownville 1.10 a. I 
arrive Megantic 5.50 a. m.

Train 40 leave Megantic 6.45 p. m., 
arrive Brownville-10.56 p.m. making flag 
stops at Skinner at 7.30 p. m., and Long 
Pond at 8.32 p. m. "
Shogomoc and Edmundston Sub-Divis

ions—N orthbound :
Train 151 leave McAdam 10.15 a. m., 

Woodstock 12.40, arrive Aroostook 3.25 
p. m., Edmundston 6.30 p. m.

Train 155 leave Woodstock 3.45 p. m., 
arrive Aroostook 7.20 p. m.

Train 189 leave Aroostook 7.45 a. m., 
arrive Edmundston 2.20 p. m.

Train 153 leave McAdam 6.35 p. m., 
arrive Woodstock 8.35 p. m.
Southbound:

Train 152 leave Edmundston 9.20 a. m., 
arrive Aroostook 12.10 p. m., leave Wood- 
stock 3.23 p. m., arrive McAdam 5SO

Train 190 leave Edmundston 11.65 a. 
m,. arrive Aroostook 6.20 p. m.

Train 156 leave Aroostook 6.30 a. m., 
arrive Woodstock 10.20 a. m.

Train 154 leave Woodstock 6.40 a. m., 
arrive McAdam 8.45 a. m.
St. Stephen Sub-Division—

Train 151 leave St. Stephen 7.15 a.m., 
arrive McAdam 8.40 a. m.

Train 153 leave St. Stephen 4.05 p. m., 
arrive McAdam 5.36 p. m.

Train 154 leave McAdam 10.05 a. m., 
arrive St. Stephen 11.30 a. m.

Train 152 leave McAdam 6.40 p. m., 
arrive St. Stephen 8.05 p. m.
St. Andrews Sub-Division—

All other trains cancelled with excep
tion of service below;

Train 163 leave St. Andrews 3.10 p.m., 
arrive Watt 4.60 p. m.

Train 164 leave Watt 10.38 a. m., ar
rive St. Andrews 12.20 p. m.
Houlton Sub-Division—

Train 171 leave Debec 11.51 a. m., 
arrive Houlton 12.17 p. m.

Train 173 leave Debec 3.58 p. m., ar- 
Houlton 4.24 p. m.

Train 172 leave Houlton 10.55 a. m., 
arrive Debec 11.20 a. m.

Train 174 leave Houlton 3.00 p. m., 
arrive Debec 3.25 p. m.
Tobique Sub-Division—

Train 183 leave Perth Jet. 3.20 p. m., 
arrive Plaster Rock 5.50 p. m.

Train 184 leave Plaster Rock 10.00 a. 
m., arrive Perth Jet. 12.15 p. m. 
Aroostook Sub-Division—

Train 185 leave Aroostook 3.40 p. m., 
arrive Presque Isle 6.00 p. m.

Train 186 leave Presque Isle 9.20 a. m., 
arrive Aroostook 11.59 à. m.
Gibson Sub-Division—

Train 191 leave Fredericton 7.00 a. m., 
arrive NewBurg 11.30 a. m., and Wood- 
stock 11.50 a. m.

Train 192 leave Woodstock 2.36 p. m., 
Newburg 2.57 p.m., arrive Fredericton 
7.05 p. m.

Train 199 Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, leave Fredericton 2.45 p. m., 
arrive Millville 4.40 p. m.

Train 200 on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, leave Millville 9.20 a. m., ar
rive Fredericton 11.15 a.m.
Southampton Sub-Division—

Train 197 Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturday^ only, leave Otis 8.85 a. m., ar
rive Southampton 9.12 a. m.

Train 198, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, leave Southampton 4.46 p. m., 
arrive Otis 5.22 p. m.

QUALITY SERVICE
PEDRO GOES EAST.

William Maggs, was before the court 
this morning charged with being a com
mon vagrant. He was sent below pend
ing some inquiries about him. Pedro, 
knight of the wanderlust, this morning 
took up his winter quarters in the muni
cipal home, much to the relief of the 
guardians of the law. Mr. Meyetso will 
be greatly missed among a large circle 
of acquaintance.

TT

:
Open Tonight till 10—close Saturday at 1 p-m, 

SID SAYS—
A bargain in Women's Heather 

only 80c. Bargain Basement.

Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor

The Ross Drug Co.,
lOO Kjng Street Boys

Reefers
\IN THE MARKET 

A time clock system has been in
stalled in the city market and was put 
into operation for the first time last 
night. There are six stationary keys, 
four in the market proper and two up
stairs in the market building. The 
night watchman hereafter will make a 
tour of the entire building every hour.

“A market of flowers” remarked a 
well known citizen as he passed' through 
the city market this morning. Within 
the last two years flowers have been 
making their appearance with in
creasing abundance until today they 
are as eagerly sought after and as much 
a ready seller as the> more substantial 
things of life.

TWEED BLOOMER PANTS
in browns, greys and heath.

_____ $150

BLOUSES FROM KAYNKE, 
guaranteed fast colors, the 
best Blouse in town....$1-50 
Other Blouses....! and $115

ets ...

A REAL HAT 
SNAP!

GOLF HOSIERY FOR BOYS 
imported direct from Eng
land. Heathers with fancy 

95c. to $1.15
As a Buffer Between Summer and Winter

$6.28__Double-breasted Blue Cheviots, box back, brass but
tons, sleeve emblem. A good quality economical Coat.

$8.50—Navy Blue Serge Reefers, double-breasted, inverted 
pleat and yoked back, sleeve emblems and brass buttons.

$10.00—Fine All Wool Tweed Reefers, brass buttons, sleeve 
emblems, double breasted, inverted pleat and yoked

back—A real reefer for a real boy.

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

tops

CAPS THAT BOYS LIKE, 
all wool Tweeds in the new
est boyish styles and silkWe will clear the present stock of our LEAVING THIS MONTH 

N. R. DesBrisay, until recently dis
trict passenger agent of the C. P. R., 
is expected to leave within ten days to 
assume his duties as assistant general 
passenger agent at Winnipeg. Mr. 
DesBrisay is at present busily engaged 
winding up details of his office in this 
district. He said today that he re
gretted leaving St, John but hoped to 
make new friends and business ac
quaintances in his new field in the west. 
Mr. DesBrisay has been a very efficient 
head of the C. P. R. in New Brunswick 
district and has been very popular. 
Needless to say he will be missed from 
the east but the best wishes of many 
friends will go with him in his recent 
well merited promotion.

$1-00lined
BORSALINO and JOHN B. STETSON 

HATS at
Boys' Shop—4th Floor

rrr
W\ SIDSAYS—

Many new arrivals today. Come 
see what you save 1 Bargain Base
ment.$5.85 i

These Hats Need No Introduction. r\
UNUSUAL VALUE IN BOYS’

F. S. THOMAS
2 Pant Suits 

$13.75

I
539 to 545 Main Street PAYS $20.

Ernest G. Brown was charged with 
speeding in Douglas avenue on Septem
ber 2 and again on September 4. Police
man MçBrien said be had been going 
twenty-five miles an hour on the first 
occasion and from twenty to twenty-five 
on the second. The defendant said he 
had been driving automobiles for fifteen 
years and thought he was a pretty good 
judge of speed. He had not been going 
at an excessive rate, but as he had no 
witnesses it would be difficult to estab
lish that. He was fined $20, which he 
paid with the remark that he would take 
the necessary precautions next time. 
Harold Wilson was fined $10 for speed
ing in Douglas avenue. Policeman Mc- 
Brien said he had been going twenty- 
two miles an hour.

V/1 \.

I

tm
A suit withIn various shades of all wool homespun cloths, 

extra bloomers for less than you paid for a suit alone of the 
quality last year. The greatest value in the Boys’ Shop.same 

Don t miss it.
L

SC0VIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALLAFTER THE MEETING 

W. A. Cunningham of Montreal, gen
eral freight agent of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, returned 
home today on the noon train. He was 
here for the conference in regard to the 
proposed new port facilities for potato 
shipping. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the local board of trade, as chairman of 
the meeting which was held last night, 
sent out copies of the two resolution* 
passed at the meeting to the minister of 
railways, the minister of marine and 
fisheries, the minister of public works 
and the secretary of state. These two 
resolutions ask for a reduction in rail
way freight rates on potatoes and hay 
through the maritime provinces,an for 
the erection of a frost-proof warehouse 
at St. John for the protection of ex-

Bed Value 
Extraordinary
We have just purchased the entire 

stock of a manufacturer who is dis
continuing the manufacture of these 
wooden beds, and so are offering them 
at practically half the usual price. In 
single and double sizes, in solid quar
tered oak, mahogany or walnut fin
ish, equipped with metal rails.

You can buy them while they last 
at $19.80. The complete assortment 
will not last long, so come early.

porters.

HOME AFTER CONVENTION.
C. W. Romans, who was a delegate to 

the annual convention of Canadian Clubs 
<in Hamilton, Ont., returned to the city 
this morning. The convention, he 
was a very interesting one. Many fine 
addresses were heard, the principal 
speakers being Bishop de Pencier, Hon. 
Newton W. Rowell, K. C., and Hon. Dr. 
H. J. Cody, 
will be held in Victoria, B. C. Nicholas 
-of Victoria, was elected president for 
the ensuing year and Mrs. Hyndman of 
Victoria, is the new vice-president. H. 
A. Porter of St. John, was elected vice- 
president for New Brunswick. Lunch
eons were tendered the delegates by the 
,city of Hamilton, the Canadian Club and 
the Women’s Canadian Club of that city. 
On Wednesday those attending the con
vention motored to Niagara Falls where 
they were guests of the Niagara Falls 
Canadian Club at luncheon.

says,

The convention in 1923

rf
Our Immense stock is al

ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari
sons.

0

A TRAFFIC CASE.
C. B. Williams was before the police 

‘magistrate this morning charged with 
failing to stop at the Mill street cross
ing when ordered to do so by Policeman 
McNamee, traffic officer at that point, on 
September 11. The policeman said that 
the gates were broken and that a flag
man was on duty when the accused ar
rived in his car. He (the policeman) had 
signalled with his hand for the accused 
to stop and had also called out to him 
but he was unheeded. The flagman had 
to jump out of ttic way. There had been 
no previous trouble with the accused.

Mr. Williams said that the policeman 
had signalled him to go on. He had 

,seen a man at the crossing with a green 
flag and had asked him what he was do
ing with that as he had thought a red 
flag would be used in such cases. The 
man had said he would report him. 
George Lincoln corroborated the evidence 
given by Mr. Williams.

Policeman McNamee asked for a post
ponement until Monday at ten o’clock to 
get the gateman to court as a witness.

, \

91 Charlotte Street.

It’s Only For a Few Days
That you have this opportunity to possess garments each 
fashioned finely, individually, and exhibited recently on living 
models for your benefit.

/ j
ym Furs

Frocks
Topcoats

11» ■*

And the prices are much under the worth.
There’s only one of each, of course, 
so nothing is common.

Furs, Coats,
Wraps, Scarves

Autumn Topcoats 
For $46.00

Afternoon Frocks 
$30.00

GAME ON SATURDAY.
The East St. John Clippers will play 

a return game of baseball with the St- 
George’s intermediates on the Queen 
Square diamond on Saturday afternoon 
at three o’clock.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.LCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. 16—Opening: Wheat- 
Sept. 98% ; Dec., 997/s. Corn—Sept., 
61%; Dec., 56%. Oats—Sept. 35%; 
Dec., 34%.

Master Furriers since 1859

Sportsmen’s
WindproofÆm,m \

mf fj Suits? (M1 rmy
Just what you've al

ways needed on your 
shooting trips, especial-i K-

ly
For the 

(!) MotorrycU 
nL Rider

■yt *•

m For Duck 
Shooting

(the season for which 
opens Friday).

Milk Truck Driver Light and 
Strong

Worker\ These Windproof 
suits give perfect pro
tection, yet cost but lit-

[
Tor Railroad men. l Lmnùer workers.
SrftjH butUers. elc.

They are made of rubberized khaki material, water
proof and windproof. Each suit consists of a coat, with 
hood attached, and pants. Snaps at bottom of sleeves 
and pants. Draw string at waist of coat and waist of 
pants. They’ll go quickly at the low price.

tie.

«5.00
AND REMEMBER—Your supply of the New Wet Proof 
Cushion-Head, Nitro Club Shot Shells especially loaded 
for Ducks.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:-—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays- 

Open Friday Evenings Until 10.

r
\

r POOR DOCUMENT$

M C 2 0 3 5
■

•V I»

A Tempting Treat
that taste^ Like Mote 

You know the surpassing goodness of 
Purity Ice Cream—made with real fruit 
flavors—Healthized for Health’s Sake; 
the best ice cream we know of ; the best 
you’ll find anywhere. What better treat 
than Purity Ice Cream, as served here 
in many novel, delicious combinations? 
Drop in for some Purity Ice Cream at
the

Barden Cafe

D

-the: HOUSE FURNISHER

■ iiiniiieiEiB

1/
*:
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ME HOUR FIGHTEXTRA! EXTRA! COURT CASE HRLLOYD GEORGE IS
FIRST CHOICEOPEN THE LEAGUE LOCAL NEWS I

ALLIES ON NEAR -1 IN DUBLIN TODAY1
Result of “Golden Ballot’ on 

i Popularity is Announced.Best 35c lunch in town at Uptown Tea 
Room, 29 King Square.

ISunshine and Dancing Com
bine at the Ritz, That Pop-

________ 5'S‘E St ' ular Academy on Charlotte
Political Committee of League ” M ‘Î5—- Street, Which is Under the
/« Nations Makes Unani- «-g . ^onTcole

mous Recommendation. or phone m is... _______n_ B cabinet of sixteen most popular people Mrs. Marie Furlong Loie
Geneva, Sept. 15-The poltiical com- PERSONALS r'eo^ RLHon. Bonar man, and is Noted for Its ment was .

bly tevoted * unanîm8ouCslyf today to admit Friends of Miss Jennie S. AlacCavour, Law, Earl ^ou^dF^1' 1̂ Excellent Floor and Low ^rta^^sùre^vs. Hon. C. W. Rob- aliie8 ln requesting the Turkish Nation- strategic points in the southern section

btæ sa^ttjrts aag| Prices. . =irrsst sr mb: grsrass&vstssm - -f-~rr “ tirzzsrsy-~ ssjssttk ?m% -r- ' HtsbLm;*£&s&&x s,*;se-s.are yaMrartaartt;method of ̂ election and the proposed in- era! Training School for Nurses, Port-( count Grey o{ Fallodon, the late Lord We are glad to announce to our pat- Rand of Moncton fo ! Ge“ral Pelle the French high commis- racks, the telephone exchange and the

SSureatti.-—- - ! «-* r -, - ! srs-t sure ss/ss ax a utsa isress -&«£ a* a rss E™* ™”-- - : aaarreaa-a.'S;The disarmament6 committee will visiting friends m Halifax has returned . Horne and ^rd Carson. comedian, A1 Fox, Margaret Haskell, duties firo™ d Jho died in San Fran- y ------------- •--------------------- i was particularly heavy and continued for
orobablv flnaUv decide on the proposi- home. . . . fl„ Altogether 104 voted for Viscountess jack Ryan, Tiny Davis, and chorous nette A. ooru , , , estate lumMTDTïAT T7TTP three hours, céming mainly from smp-Uon for an international conference to Hugh H. McMlan Provincial Are AgtQr ^ who just missed a place will be Lr guests during their engage- ciscomOct 17 1MJ ofthe MONTREAL F UK I ers stationed on roofs,
consider extension of the Washington marshal, returned yesterday from Port cabinet of sixteen. The fewest raent in town. Come early and bring of$899,832.46. Tl> 1 P« ted AUCTION SALES The guard at the telephone exchange
navul agrée nient' 'to include countries not land, Maine, where he attended a con- connection with the golden bal- your friends with you for a rousing good estatevalued atf 83^83-8^1ssItuatea 1, was smoked out and then assailed by
rimat^ to that pact. vention of the Are marshals of North lot went to tiamon De Valera, Irish Re- {ime at the uaual prices. Dancing from In ^°™,a' T„ ata£dat \«T- - „ _ , , , men with bombs and revolvers. The

The Brazilian delegates cabled their America. R N superin- publican leader. ] 9 to 12.30 three nights a week, Wed- Brunsw P Montreal, Sept. 15—The feature of despatches made no mention of the num-
government last night for new instruc- i E®* Entant State Tubereular ----------- . . .-.LaT ; nesday, Friday and Saturday. wilI, which was dated Sept. 21, yesterday’s offerings at the Canadian ber „f casualties.
lions regarding such a conference in view , . ,eave tonight for her I flfl â ! ÜlTillO I loon aDnointed Hon. C. W. Robinson, Fur Auction Sales was one lot-of white
of the amendment offered by H. A. L. ®^7n Montana after a visft with rela- j Ml'Aj Nr* W\ IT V7 1 ..A.l of" kaltfon, as executor of the New fox at $5.50 a skin, the same price us tinued during the greater part of the
Fisher of the British delegation, which home ,n Montana, aner a ^ ^ ^ lUUML IlLllU * V/V /YTlfiPY*! 11 1 Brunswick portion of the estate, and laat May. _ night in Dundalk. Several attacks were
would give special consideration to the brother at Ann Arbor, Mich., and j. V Y U11 vl V^L -L LAI Frank P. Deering of San Francisco ex- Silver Fox, all Canadian, brought $28o repulsed by the Free Staters. The Dun-
circumstances confronting some of the ber s;ster in Cheyenne, __ ,______ ecutor of the remainder. The stated case a skin. Lots totalling 257 were offered dalk races enabled the Republicans to
smaller states. It is hoped that auch an w , then to her home at Great TO PENITENTIARY. DnmoaniVtn is being argued to fix the succession dut- and were taken chiefly by American and collect in the town. They attempted the
amendment would remove the objection Montana. She will be accompa-.ert joseph Murree, sentenced recently to ; KQ Y*CT>1 1 Mn ies and to determine whether these shall French buyers. The high price of $2.60 destruction of several bridges, but all
of the Brazilian government. far as Montreal by Mrs. Albert J. flve s in Dorchester penitentiary for | ^ CAiXA fae -d for the full value of the estate a skin was paid for Kolinsky and 1,174 were without success

Fowler. Miss Myrtle and Master Russell. . theft was taken to Dorchester ) this j «Hvertisemcnt of week- or from the assets located within the, skins were sold. Persian lamb sluns, all A party of Republicans entered an
Frank V. Anthony of Amherst is in mornin by Deputy Sheriff Armstrong I" the «P^a'a“v^"6e™C"‘ “ province or otherwise. Among the be-l of the Russian variety, i e ectric power station, cutting off the

the city and is at the Royal. Clifford. ! ™d !?,e of ^ Tim^ of llst evenina quests under the will the sum of $196,000 changed, offerings totalling 14,273 skins electric supply for the town of Lough.
Miss Bertha Logan has returned to her | -------------- j don House, in the Times evening, 9 tQ the Jordan Memorial Sanitorium being taken at $5 each. ! The infirmary at that place, which has

home 12 Vishart street, after an ex- I SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. the name of the firm was inadvertently r Moncton. Russian squirrel sold at $1.66 on offer- a large number of patients, was plunged
tended visit to Boston, Cape Cod and >tjss Ethoria Luke, 38 Pitt street, left out. The sale is being continued ------------- —------------- • ings of 23,780 skins. This represent an in darkness. The Republicans held the
Province town. 1 vesterdav underwent an operation for tonight and tomorrow morning, and it rTTVCKfCU PAPERS Increase in price of twenty per cent. station until seven o’clock this morning.
1 General PubUc Hos- 1b understood the values are wonderful. FKENGli rArBKO The largest individual variety of skms A Free State private named McBreen

pitol. Her friends wiU be pleased to ,,TOOTZ^XT A nv MAKE SETTLEMENT offered was muskrat, of which there were was kiUed by a hand grenade,
know that she was reported as resting MISSIONARY „„TU DDTltTTUDÇ 207^82, which brought prices 10 per, -------------—-------------

______ j COMMITTEE IN. WITK PINTERS many ca* ^

T,, ^ e»f r|S SESSION TODAY * STo».,.,. T.t„
have been recorded re > Georee Hicks charged with shooting The missionary committee of the St. threatened to precipitate a genera* strike higher than last May, brought as Wide Range.
C°V,"tyk a j Muriel B Carr Thomas Marshall on the Hickey road on John district of the Methodist church of typographers on Montreal daily news- hi h ^ juo a skin for the best lots. --------

W E. Anderson to Muriel B. Carr, ^omas Ma^haU on ^ commey<;ed yeg_ ^ ^ morning and afternoon in Cen- papers today has been effected so far ------------- ‘ ! Flirting with death is still a, much-
property in Lwicast . property terday, will be resumed at 5.30 o’clock tenary church with Rev. W. G. Watson, as the French language journals are THE HARVEST MOON. , favored fIK)rt of some motorists at rail-
• to D" ' y’P to(Uv before Magistrate Adams in the B. D., of Sackville presiding. The mat- concerned. After conferences with the >tis now September - the road crossings. Instances are cited in

v ll nf r P Baker to V. D. Brookville court. I ter of allocation of the missionary grants officers of the International Typographl- Hunter’s moon begun.” a formal statement issued by the Pen-
D^îson DronerftyCinPLancLter. -------------- I was taken up this morning and will be cal Union the management ofthe French g<> the poet advises us> and he is aç- nsyivania Railroad which says that its
Davison, P™Perty s ^ w E ENJOYED RIVER TRIP. | further discussed this afternoon The language papers have agreed to accept cordi , annually responsible for a per- inspectors have completed a check of
Andereon property in Lancaster. Several friends of Mr. and Mrs-, members present at “°rn*n/s » scale calling for an additional $2 a p,exing prohiem. Is this the Harvest automobile drivers at selected highway

F Hoean to W T. McLaughlin, prop- 1 Blanchard Ferris, Lansdowne avenue, en- mg were Rev. Dr. P*' f week to the old scale without anychange moon or is it the Hunters moon. crossings in Pennsylvania, New York,
ertv m Sirnonds joyed a motor sail last evening in the Steel and Rev. H.E. Thomas, of this in hours. The old scale was $36 for a The Harvest moon is the one which Maw£Ci Maryland and Virginia to

J E Long and others to Martha Long, handsome motor boat Alexa. The party : city; Rev- J- Thn^ià M^ves of Bad- forty-el8ht,week for the_ evening jg fuU the nearest to the autumnal determine the extent and character of
property ^Lancaster. went as far as Moma where they had acting secretary. Th S’ papers and $40 for a forty-five hour equln0Xi which occurs on or about Sep- carelessness displayed in driving motor

Trostee of Irene M. Simonds to W. W. lunch at the summer home of Mr. and ; deque P. E. I., e preder- week for the mornmg papers The tember 23 The confusion arises from cars over railroad tracks. The facts in
Williams, property in Durham street. Mrs. Allan Lingley. The evening was ott^ P. E. I., J. M. Lemont of F r d union onpnally demanded $4!^^ for aifor- th fact that two moons sometimes gild 831 iftc cases of gross negligence
Williams, P p a most delightful one. heforo the committed^was ty'slx and ho”Jw‘ ! the edges of the same month 'lhe haTe been eomplied nnd analyzed, the

------ —n- - n,Thn of ^recommendations for PaPers and $46 for a forty-five hour week Harvest moon may have wixed and statement says_ Rnd the following forms
GIVEN A SHOWER. jiLfs towards thl Afferent mission for mom‘nB Papers,' .à, year frC™' | waned Batikwise with a lovely rich of careless driving were notea.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey A. ffrants towards tte différé tract has been signed. The papersaffect-, dMe color wbile the summer cottages Failing to look in either direction fbr '
Short gathered at their home, 211 Met-! funds m the Pro;in“sof’;^ ed are La presse and La Patne, evening,:* mi and ]ater, when the people t ^ g
calf sfreet. last ewiing and tendered Sbefore the mTs- and Le Canada, morning. 'return to the city they may behold the trams‘
them a novelty shower in honor of "“ boato of The church which meets Le Devoir another French language | baby HunteFs moon setting n a thin, 
their first wedding anniversary. Many a ®n. b in i’oronto for decision daily here, is not affected as it is man- ; skim_miiky sky. No two moons are
beautiful and useful gifts were received. ™xt month recommendation ned by National Catholic Union labor. | alike and they should not be confused.
The evening was spent in games and ; J'1?„ flnt to heiD the people of Meetings of the union representatives Consider the present Harveit moon,
music. After dainty refreshments were^ngtor arrant of their with the management of the Star and which is fuI1 September 6. It Is shaped Runfii „„ crossings before stopping,
served, the party broke at mid- ^^ was burned last year. Gazette were continuing today with the like a jockey’s cap; and as it is pulled not havjn= car |mder ,;ontrol.
night wishing Mr. and Mrs. Short many i ____ . men still on the job. The Herald has farther and farther over the eyes of the stalling on the tracks.
----- - of happy wedded life. txtz-TDT: A ÇU IWrOMP refused to negotiate further with the racing equinoxes we can imagine the stop ing cars on crossings and turn-

! INCREASE IJNLaJJVIE union and was to day pronounced by beavenly excitement when day and night ,fi around on the tracks
TAX EXEMPTION °pe" shop labor.-------- -------------  ^rccesrio"8" Thlre t ™aperstttton "» attention to the locomotive

THE LONDON that an equinoctial galeistobeexpeeted ~obiles across the tracks
___ ,, at this season. It seems as if it must be »

ADVERTISER made from the whirl and dust and rush^ io*™\ne „ossing seventeen hours,”
HAS BEEN SOLD e^inTxel For toref'IZ^nigl"? the s^ternerit continues, “seventy-three

Toronto, Sept. 15-The Mail and Em- the hours “^^"he moon wiflhris" at eve raged" hfrty-seven miles an hour when 
pire publishes the following from Lon- and” th^tidfwm running across the raiiroad tracks and in
d°^h°entLmdon Advertiser, local Lib- hoid its breath and rise at the same time mstance^they were making almost

d,ed in Portland »Eh oi m TALL STREET. - gesrsstsTS'jrvsiS' «teretetrss*»
Mro^Nettie1^™6 daughter of Mr. and New York, Sept. 15 (10.30)-Irregular proprietor of tljBorder" Cities makes’ a small angle with the horizon at ^gtr‘“ tracks" anP^fear
recently in ŒndfBeSter, Regi"a P<>St a"d thC Saskatoon ^ ‘^H^ttr'and todian summer are was driven twenty-five miles an hour in
father and mother she leaves one sister, Jfin tendency again was ûpward. Pub- St„^ Hcrman wlll enter into posses-' ^ly connected with this nchest of jo tell how manv
Mrs. D. J. Andrews and one brother, lic utilities rose substantially on the sion”n Oct. 1, as sole owner of the news- —• IL ÜT the cars ha“ defecC brakes but four re-
R. G. Capson, both of this city. The execution of a heavy accumulation of paper and h’s taken a ten year lease d'fr^er,, any'v'.'!;e i"°'the mountains cent accidents at crossing^ on the Pen- 
funeral wiU be held on Sunday at 3.30 buymg orders, new highs for the year Qn the Advertiser building. The pur- ^ n„ b countless arrow- nsyivania system were ascertained to be 
from the Mission church. j being established by N°rth, American cbase price was not announced and Mr. J ,r. Pnnid’s darts relics of due to this cause ”

A, ■* ="2€Cj,k„,^ -ff'srrrjssru^s:
?;2hd;U‘rxid.,s.,ïX*-!K angry farmers

and the aggregate turnover as AnrFPTS SCHOLARSHIP. ®arly y Free 0f^rines Cluett Kent county. Cupid all arm’d; a certain aim he took from the auto and landed on his head.

while the common and the first preferred staff of the General Pubhc p^nts. many Gf whom were armed with shot- his bow,
Z.'ïd.ÎMy J,"5,= lh.n Lt in MoniA.n N=m R.p™t -Iter ________ A, It .h»uld .hundred .hou.-nd

LUTpT.ÆT r«S 5K5 ST TsSA’^'rSd-Z'- two safes in cm,
held steady a little short of 80, and the government, has ^^^f ^u ^fèave 7'ard ^ response to the large volume of WEST ROBBED Quench’d in the chaste beams of the
first preferred sold fractionally above 75. be said today. He will probably leave buying orders which came into the mar- „ wnterv moon

Outside of British Empirie stocks, some time in November. He is a na- fcet durlng the morning. Public utilities, Saskatoon, Sast, Sept. 15—Apparently votaress nassed on
Twin City was the most active on the tive cf St. Joseph’s, Westmorland corn,- oUs and merchandising shares led the the work of expert “soup” men, the post ^nd ARatX toncv-free 
list The price advanced today to 62 ty and a graduate of St. Josephs Um- advance gains of the leaders ranging office safe in Abrams general store at In L , f C nid feu
and fell slightly back. , versify. He is a graduate of Laval Um- frol7t™ to nearly five points. There Mennon, 25 miles^northwest of here, was Ye^markd Boston

Ogilvie was again traded in, but al- versity in medicine. Dr. Leger is re- was repeated evidence of profit taking blown open and $3,000 in cash taken and hfrald ’
most none of this stock is available, so ceiving the congratulations of many but a„ the offerings were easily absorb- the safe in the Qua^“
that buyers are compelled to bid the friends on the receipt of this well ment- Consolidated Gas extended its the same place was cracked a ? DANGEROUS PRACTICE
price up to get any stocks they want. ^ honor. , i gai„ to 4 3-4 points and gains of three lifted some time during Wednesday A DANGEROUS FKA111LC.
For a broken lot the price duplicated the ---------- évr**I'>xiiTAr\~ i points or more were made by People’s night._________ ___ _________ Many children lose their lives each
high point of the year, at 255, following . WON BY A HEAD. Gas, Laclede Gas, General Electric, Wil- vtFNNIF SWIM. year from tetanus, or lock jaw, caused

opening sale at 251. * London, 1ST e on . p, gQn Companies, May Department Stores, W/WUtnrk N B Sent 15 _ Bennie1 by stepping on the points of nails
Brompton was about the most active j!a handicap of $6,000, run ^er the two Nfttional cloak and Suit, United States _ exhibits the calm demeanor thoughtlessly left protruding from boards .,wri? TOD A V

of the pulp and paper issues, this being j mile and a furlong course at Doncaster Rubber first preferred and New Orleans Swim tod y e spite which are thrown down and left where EXCHANGE TODAY
possibly due to the fact that a large ; this afternoon, resulted in a Texas and Mexico. Other strong spots 1 L the reprieve being gener- barefooted children or children with New York, Sept. 15-^terling exchange
number of captialists and industrial men finish when Devises, Sir 'Ym- C°oVs ft e wer<_ Texas Gulf Sulphur, PhiUlps Pet- thknown about town, crowds8 kept worn thin shoe soles might step on them, irregular Great ’

trip of inspection to the plant. year old bay horse by Vriens, out of rol National Biscuit, Iron Products, ktu„ „nm near mnrnimr. il-I It only takes a few moments to remove France 7.58; Italy 4.19 8-4, G r y
----------- ■ — Deslioni, won où by a head from G American Writi„g Papers Pfd. and Tol- J H r arrangements prevent a the nails from the boards. 06 5-8. Canadian dollars 1-32 of one

FREDERICTON NEWS. e. D.^Langley’stour year ^Id ^hestnut edo> gt Louis and Western Pfd. « ^.scaffold^from anyPpoint. ! Better be safe than sorry. per cent, discount.

^ ^ FIRE LOSSES

aHWfVsgrSfïWjaï'asJïs ..
;°„oAlem on Saturday morn-! ^ d’«.f,andajit. Chase was day captured two alleged rum-runn.ng previous week.

InS it nlne o’clock- Friends ‘ invited. îbar^d ^ith having liquor in his pos- schooners w‘th cargoes worth about —---------- ----------------------
Coaches will leave Donahoe’s stable, Eession and with manufacturing liquor $150,000 and $40,000 in go , .’

4 Waterloo street, at 8.15 o’clock. without permit. The hearing will be the entrance to New , ’ , Toronto, Sept. 15—Authorized capital
A • ’ P “ well as an unnamed launch which sank ^ $8,569,900 is represented by companies

while it was being towed into port. wboge incorporations were reported to 
Another schooner and swift power boat Tbe Monetory Times today, 
escaped. Maritime incorporations for the week

ended Sept. 9, include: New Brunswick,
$123,900; Prince Edward Island, none.

EAST MAHER Irregulars Attempt to Seize 
Strategic Points — Battling 
in Dundalk Also.

Argument on the Question of 
Amount of the Succession
Duties.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15—Argu- 
heard this morning by the

Paris, Sept. 16.—The French govern- 
t has replied to the British note on

the ’Near East, and announces that , . . .
France has decided to join the other this morning attempted to seize various
men Belfast, Sept. 15.—Forces of irregulars

.

Belfast, Sept. 15.— Heavy firing con-Sanitarium, is to leave tonight for her 
home in Montana, after a visit with rela
tives and friends here. She will visit 
her brother at Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
from there to her sister in Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, then to her home at Great 
Fails, Montana, 
as far as

1

SOME REFUSE
TO ACCEPT THE

AGREEMENT
Chicago, Sept. 15.—Refusal by some 

of the biggest railway systems in the U. 
S. to enter into the Warfield-Willard- 
Jewell plan for ending the shopmen’s 
strike on the basis of separate and indi
vidual agreements, developed an element 
of considerable uncertainty today over 
the' scope and effectiveness of the peace 
programme.

While some of the larger systems had 
flatly rejected the plan, others, notably 
the Chicago and Northwestern ahd the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, had 
completed arrangements for restoring 
strikers at once to their former jobs un
der terms of the separate settlement 
plan.

Other roads still outside the agreement 
today included : Central of Georgia; 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western; 
Erie, Illinois Central, Louisville and 
Nashville, Missouri Pacific, Frisco, 
Wabash, Santa Fe, Chicago, Great West
ern and numerous others.

About fifty roads were generally un
derstood to have accepted the settlement 
proposals, with the Baltimore and Ohio, 
Chesapeake and Ohio, New York Cen
tral lines, Southern, Seaboard Air Line, 
Chicago and Northwestern, and Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul among the 
larger systems in the agreement.

REAL ESTATE IBS

Kings County.
Flewelling to Muriel B. Carr, 

property in Rothesay.
H. B. Flewelling to C. A. Hamilton, 

property in Greenwich.
Sarah A. Henderson to F. C. Hender- 

uroperty in Rothesay. 
fliarn Kirkpatrick to Lilia Floyd,

___ property in Sussex.
PREMIER GOES TO NORTH ■ Peter McDade to Susan McDadc, prop-

YORK CONSTITUENCY erty in Upham.
Toronto, Sept. 15— Premier King left Heirs of G. R. Pugsley to William 

here today for Stouffville, in his con- pugsiey, property in Rothesay, 
stituency of North York. He will ad- c E. Smith to C. R. Smith, property 
dress a political picnic there this after- in Rothesay.

John

Disregarding the stop signal of crossing 
watchmen.

Driving under crossing gates in front 
of trains while gates were being lower-

son.
Wi

ed.

years

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A novelty shower was tendered Miss :

Gladys Rupert last evening in honor of j pariSi Sept. 15—Finance Minister De- 
her approaching marriage, when about lasteyrje plans to introduce a bill, as soon 

~ i ’seventy friends and relatives gathered at as parliament reassembles, increasing theEdith Atkinson Catches Mia- the home of Mrs. Harry Connolly, 30 amount of income exempt from taxa-
Intruder and Holds S A".'.k',S

ing cut glass and silver. The evening francSj the minimum upon which the 
was pleasantly spent in games and government deems it possible to live in 
music. the capital at the present prices.

PLUCKY GIRL
CANADA’S EXPORT OF

ELECTRICAL POWER
Ottawa, Sept.15.—(Canadian Press.)— 

The total amount of electrical power ex
ported from Canada to the U. S. during 
the fiscal year ended March 31 was 861,- 
567,183 kilowatt hours, being a decrease 
of 167,996,828 kilowatt hours as com
pared with the previous year.

night
Him Till Help Arrives.

Kirkland Lake, Ont., Sept. 15—Edith 
Atkinson, aged 20, alone and at mid
night captured Joseph Edwards, mais 
“Frenchy” when the latter attempted to 
loot the Kaplin General Store at Kirk
land Lake. The intruder had entered a 
rear window through an opening made 
with a diamond glass cutter. Miss Atkin- 

pounced upon him, and held him by 
the neck until the arrival of the pro
prietor and his son, who came 
sponse to her cries of “Come qui 
got him.” ________ ,

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Thanksgiving day 

this year will be November 6. The date 
fixed by parliament at the 1921 ses

sion, being designed to fall on the Mon
day of the week containing Armistice 
day, which is' November 11.

was

son
re-

I’ve

INTEREST IN THE
B. E. STEEL STOCK

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Independent Candidate 
Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—Last night Dr. 

F. C. Robertson, of The Pas. announced 
his intention to run as an independent 
candidate in th< forthcoming deferred 
election for The Pas constituency in op
position to Premier Bracken.

MARRIAGES

V FISHBR-FAIRBROTHER—On Sept. 
13, 1922, Rev. S. S. Poole united in mar
riage Ella M. Fairbrother and Duncan 
Fisher, both of this city. Fredericton C. N. R. Bridge 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. IS— 1 here 
has been considerable activity lately on 
the part of the Canadian National Rail- 

officials with reference to the rail- 
the St. John RiverDEATHS ways

way bridge _ . ,
here. It is said that C. N. R. officials 
here have been given to understand that 
the bridge has been found to be in no 
immediate danger.

across

BRALEY—At Portland, Me., on Sept. 
15, 1922, Mrs. Nettie Braley, leaving to 
mourn her husband, father and mother, 
one sister and one brother.

Funeral Saturday afternoon. Service 
at Mission church, 3.80 p. m.

CROWLEY — At her parents’ resi
dence, Sandy Point road, on September 
15, 1922, Margaret Irene, aged twelve 
years, youngest daughter of Simon and 
Johanna Crowley, leaving her parents, 
three brothers and three sisters to

an

are on a

BIG GAME SEASON.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15—The game 

season opened today under the special 
license system. Non-resldeqts must pay 
$75 and residents $1. The open season 
for ducks, geese, brant, coots, gallinules, 
rails, woodcock, Wilson or jacksnipe, also 
opened today.

FREDERICTON VS. RIVERSIDE.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15—The Fred

ericton Golf Club and the Riverside Club 
of St John are playiny an inter-club 
golf match here today.

MUCH HEAVIER

NEW COMPANIES.near

next week.
At the George street Baptist parson

age yesterday afteVnoon, Mrs. Susan A.
Bailey of this city and Moses S. Allen
of South Gardiner, Maine, were united -™ RTf- tctaTE
presence o8fCrelabel.' Mr/and'Mrs.’Allen London, Sept. 15-Sir Thomas Glen-

u.e the Want Ad. Way

CARD OF THANKS N. Y. Central Signs.
New York, Sept. 15—The entire New 

York Central system today signed an i 
agreement with its Conductors and train
men covering working conditions wages 
and rules for one year beginning Sent. 30. i

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Moran wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown them m their re
cent sad bcreaveirmfc. Also for floral 
offering^ in*.
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Drive constipation out of your
system with Kellogg’s Bran!

all illness can be traced to consti 
nation! It is responsible for mosi 
cases of diabetes, Bright’s disease 
rheumatism and hardening of the 
arteries. It dulls the brain, makes 
the sufferer sluggish and causes head
aches, bad breath, pimply complexions 1 

Kellogg's Bran, as nature’s cor
rective food, sweeps, cleans and pun

it regulates the bowels naturally 
and does not cause irritation or dis
comfort like pills and cathartics, which 
cannot afford permanent relief _ and , 
only aggravate dangerous conditions!

You will like Kellogg’s Bran, cooked 
and krumbled. Its nut-like flavor is 
delicious. Eat it as a cereal, sprinkle 
it over your favorite cereal, or use it 
in countless delightful wayi in bak
ing, such as in pancakes, germs, raisin
bread, muffins, etc. Buy Kellogg’s Bran 
at all grocers. It'a wrapped “ WAXTITE."

! witnessed feat of a juggler throwing a spectators who would be prepared to of Chambers, Mr. Hardcastle says that 
rope into the air, ûp which a small boy swear that they saw the boy vanish in the Indian jugglers are to be divided 

OF INDIAN HIGGLERS: climbs until he disappears in the sky, thin air were hypnotized. Instead of int() two ciBSSeB—those whose work is 
J the hypothesis of hypnotism is intro- fixing his gaze on the juggler, as every- , sleieht-of-hand and•‘Etsr.KL- Sasun*-* 's„c ssssnewspapers lately a series of articles Journal, in which he described some half when the exclamations of the others m- hyp ùnkj| the Caiicasjan. Themm&m mmm ssss^-m^mone may see often on the vaudeville hypnotized. Another witness of the dis Suspended Animation. mysterious ground of the fourth dimen-

stmge. When these explanations do not appearing-boy trick said that he discov- ....... si™ a shart time ago an elderly Bmh-
suffice, as, for instance, in the often- ered by accident that the others of the In another article in the current issue Sion. A short time ago a y

min walked up to the verandah of a. 
friend’s house in Lucknow and asked if 
he might perform a few tricks, as he 

collecting funds for the temple to 
which he was attached- Being given 
permission, he asked what the sahibs 
would like him to do. Should he su
spend his animation and sit where he 
was for two days?

AMAZING FEATS
was

Get away from the dangers that 
confront you and every member of 
your family if you are neglecting 
constipation or constipation condi
tions! Eat Kellogg’s Bran, cooked 
and krumbled, every day, and you will 
be astonished at the improvement in 
yonr health and spirit!

Bran’s value as a constipation cor
rective is wonderful. It is heartily 
indorsed by physicians because Bran 
is the natural means of relieving con
stipation with the food you eat! We 
guarantee that Kellogg’s Bran, eaten 
regularly—at least two tablespoonfuls 
■daily; in severe cases with each meal 
—will permanently relieve the most 
stubborn constipation I It does won
derful health work for children, mak
ing them strong and robust.

You realize what constipation means 
when authorities state that 90% of

Were They Hypnotized?
They said that fifteen minutes would 

be long enough, whereupon he immedi
ately closed ids eyes and relaxed ids 
muscles. A mirror was produced and 
held to his lips. It remained unclouded. 
The white men tried to feel the beating 
of a pulse in toy artery, 
sign of it, nor any other sign of life. At 
the end of fifteen minutes Mr. McGregor 
spoke to him, and he awoke as from a 
sleep. When told that what he did was 
wonderful, he answered, in an apathetic 
manner: “I was not here. It is quite 
easy.” Then he asked for a heavy iron 
chain to be produced, and one 
brought that was used as a trace on an 
ox-cart. He put It across his chest, un
der his arms, and had it tied behind him. 
Then he merely expanded his thin chest 
and the chain snapped like a bit of cot
ton—a clean break just over his chest. 
He thgq asked for something that no 
human being could digest tod, with 
parently no discomfort, swallowed » lot 
of broken glass, two packets of darning 
needles and some mercury.

fies.

There , was no

N

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO i
was

erary tastes. Papers were also found te 
indicate he had owned large sugar re
fineries in the Middle West, but there 
was nothing among the papers to show 
anything more tangible concerning his 
family.

McCarthy’s connections with Prince
ton became known through stories he 
told fellow workers.

TO AID FISHING INDUSTRYOur Bi4 oney Saving
Values in Tailored-to-Measue

ap-

The Fourth Dimension.
He asked that a\walking cane be pro

duced. It was brought, and a jeweled 
ring, that the white men could recognize, 
was slipped on it, and dangled in the 
middle. Mr. McGregor held the cane 
firmly on each side, a few inches away 
from the ring. The priest then stretched 
out his finger and pulled the ring_ off 
through the cane, not with a quick jerk, 
but just a casual pull ! The dumb
founded spectators asked him to repeat 
the trick, but he said: “Why repeat what 
you have seen? Let one of our servant 
girls give me one of her metal anklets; 
one without a join and very heavy.” One 

produced, and this the juggler 
purshed up his arm until It stuck tod 
could go no farther. Then, as if he were 
measuring a span, he put this thumb on
oone side of it and his little finger on the William Duff, M. P, chairman of a 
other, and lightly pulled It through his comraiSsion investigating conditions in 
arm and handed it back. Of course, the British Colümbia’s fishing industry. He 
apprdpriate comment Is that he didn’t js 0f the opinion that the industry in 
pull it through his arm, but if he didn’t Canada could be more competently 
it is obvious that Mr. McGregor and the handled if the Fisheries Department at 
othter white spectators wère hypnotized. Ottawa was split into two branches, one 
Walking on Fire. looking after the Pacific and the other

The writer tells further of having after tj,e inland waters and Atlantic 
many times witnessed the walkinÿ-on- fisheries, 
fire trick, which no one can explain. Not
0nl? ** as a sweeper in the plant
coai but tÿy can make white men do ^ fte Wlckwire-Spencer Steel Corpora- 
it without feeling any pain. It is plain He fonowed this occupation until
that, while the jugglers m^ht have some , with paralysls last week and
secret method of hardening their feet, ^ to city Hospital, where he died 
the white spectators would not, and that s d nieht
ti.ey either walked on fire or that a hun- . Xh/offi®ers of the corporation located 
dred of them at one time could be hyp- | hlg lodging in the rear of a small fruit

store, where they found a few books 
which showed the unknown had high lit-

Clothes Are a Revelation was

I
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m notlzed into the notion that Jthey were 

witnessing tfie feat, while another half 
dozen were hypnotized into the belief 
that they were doing it. Mr. McGregor 
says that at Hardwan he saw a man 
hanging head downward from the 
branch of a tree, and was told that he 
lived always In that position. Certainly, 
he was always there at any hour of the 
day or night that Mr. McGregor passed, 
and he did this several times in the 
three days his camp was in the neighbor^ 
hood. The very fact that it is impos
sible to lure these adepts of the occult 
to visit Europe or America to demon
strate their powers, is in itself an indi
cation that they have discovered some 
secret which makes them indifferent to 
what the rest of us accept as the great 
truths and objects of life.

\
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This offer of a Tailored-To-Mcasure Suit or Overcoat at $15 is absolutely 
the biggest Money-Saving Value in Men s Clothes Today.

Our Tailored-To-Measure Clothes are unexcelled in Fabric Value, Style or
Fit and our price of $ 15 cannot be equalled anywhere.
Order Your New Suit or Light Fall Overcoàt NOW!

ONCE RICH, DIES UNKNOWN.

Wilson Classmate at Princeton to Be 
Buried Under Assumed Name,

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 16.—A class
mate of ex-President Woodrow Wilson 
In Princeton University, and believed to 
have been at one time a man of wealth 
in the Middle West, is to be buried here 
under the name of Edwin S. McCarthy, 
although that is not his real name. He 
was about seventy-three years of age.

Five years ago he came to Worcester 
under the influence of the officials of 
Bethel Help Mission, and work was oh-

Suits and Overcoats Tailored-to Measure
A

Come and see this splendid lot of new 

Materials we have just received direct 

from the Old Country Mill»—They are 

without doubt the choicest assortment 

of Suitings it has been our privilege to 

offer at such a reasonable price.
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VLessMore
rxMoneyQuality !tf i

Men/Nerve/Some Exceptional Bargains !
Odd PantsMen’s Suits 

Beady-to-Wear
Donegal Tweed 

Overcoats Hundreds of
Depend on KingGeorge’sNavy— 
It’s guaranteed to be the finest 
chewing tobacco made—and it isZ 
You can bank on that! And 
whafs more—at the new low 
price of two plugs for 25cts.— 
it’s a value you can’t equal !

itgood work pants I
Unequalled for quality, 
style or fit and a genuine 
bargain at this price of. .

IThe biggest bargain in 
Overcoats this season. In 
all styles, sizes and pat
terns. To Clear.

- $4.50Blue Serge
Odd Vests

The assortment 
is unlimited.$12$5.00

u

£Out of-Town Men: Vérité 851 St. Catherine St., E., Montreal, for free 
samples, style-book and patented self-measurement forms.MAIL ORDERS

forENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. A BMjfCeaÿsb*CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS

FROM COASTTQÇgHg^jÇ

STTOHN STORE, 28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

tBRITISH l

CHEWING TOBACCO

r

Tailored Suits 
Going Up- 
Down Here!

Twenty per cent to
tal increase In cloths 
at the wholesalers 
gives food for thought 
for the man who sees 
what we can make up 
for him on the spot 
for the time being at

$45
Business with us 

this month past is 
more than double last 
year— more men are 
finding out something 
interesting about

!»
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Black Cheviot
Overcoats

Exceptional values. High
ly finished. Choicest of 
Black Cheviot. Now on 
Sale.

$7.50

RADIO
Blueprint and Instructions $ 1 ( Postpaid ) 

Detector and Two-Stage Amplifier

Y’ This Blueprint gives full details and list of material 
required. You can make complete set or buy parts and 
assemble.

for receivingAdapted for Maritime Province^ 
music and concerts from:—

use

Newark WJZ 
Pittsburg KDKA 
Springfield WBZ

Etc.

F. D. THORNE
ST. JOHN, N. B.Box 1054.

For Sale Locally at Phonograph Salon, 19 King ^Square.
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The Business Situation as I See It =

CLEMENCEAU IN LIMELIGHT.

i
5 1

lI m
in Barns, Scalds, Cold-Sores
ami «II akln-dlsaase er iBlarr T°° “■ 
<jeB4«d upon Zaa-Bok. IV« really 
•xionishlel hew «wlltly aad earely 
i! banlskaa pain and eorenesa and 
drew» new healthy akin.

Zaa-Bok la a pure antleeptle 
herbal bo ha peaseaalnd a very definite 
and Important medicinal action on 

i ■ the akin. In Ita character and In Ita 
■ «était» It 1» altodether different to 

! I the naaal ointment» and aaleaa. 
Zem-Bek «afegoard» yen against 
bloed-poleen and ekln-dlaeaae.

During the past four years prices have been 
undergoing a downward revision which, whi e 

, have shattered everybody’s confia- 
in the stability of prices or values.

The bottom has now been reached. Condi
tions in the business world are as near normal 
as they will be for years. Business men who 
visualize the future can again see far ahead.

We are ready, all of us, to rebuild confid
ence in the stability of things. It is time far 
Ml of us to begin believing m each othewagwri

Already raw woollens have advaut^Mrotv 
20 to 25 per cent, over the prices at wb«* I 
bought my fall and winter fabrics.

I am a believer in the men of Canada. 
Always have beep, and am gomv to baekmy 
belief this season by doing something-daring.
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Georges Clemenceau, former Premier 
of France, propqses to visit the United 
States in order to attempt “the revival 
of the entente between that country, 
France and Britain.” This proposal on 
the part of the aged but aggressive 
“Tiger” has created a sensation in French 
political circles.

I I

All dealer» 
50c. per bom- r5:i I 3—

=5

5.-3sera AND BAD
BEST PAID CALLINGS

$300,000 in a year. Arthur Brisbane, 
chief editorial writer for the Hearst 
papers, has long been the most highly- 
paid working journalist in the world. 
Ten or fifteen years ago he was sup
posed to receive $60,000 a year, and later 
on popular rumor raised him to $100,000. 
Undoubtedly he makes " as much more 
from papers of which he is the owner, 
and from another chain of them which 
he manages on a profit-sharing basis. 
Billy Sunday is supposed to earn $200,- 
000 a year, but the evangelist says that 
he gives away most of what he receives. 
Harold Bell Wright makes more than 
$100,000 a year, and up to date the fruits 
of his pen have amounted to nearly $2,- 
000,000. , Robert Chambers, Gene Stratlon 
Porter and Booth Tarkington are reputed 
to have annual incomes of $100,000.

X
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M. C. ROBINSON

•dared” before—and have always gained my point.
I have * „

• 1 ss.-.^osr’i
,or ~ ** othOT',””ne

success, followed my lead.

5C
7
c
3
3(Toronto Mail and Empiric.)

According to calculations made in the 
United States, the surest and swiftest 
way to become wealthy is to invent 
something that the people want, and 
hang onto the patent rights. This has 
never been known to fail. But if one in 
pursuit of fortune is not of an inventive 
turn of mind he can become a movie star 
or a lawyer, for these are the most 
highly paid of professions. Perhaps half
a dozen people in the United States re- . . .. r.ceive incomes of a million dollars a year year, which is $20,000 less than Chllde 
from their professions, and three of Hass am made from the sales ofiusp.c- 
these are Mary Plckford, Douglas Fair- tura the year before“W 
banks and Charlie Chaplin. Levy Mayer j Will Rogers, Irvin Cobb and Rmg Lard- 
of Chicago, who died recently, was the ner are reported to ean. $78,000 a year, 
chief legal représentative of the packers,: the same as Joseph P. Day, an eue- 
and it was said that he received about a tioneer and Ivy Lee, a pubhcity man 
million dollars a year. Max D. Steuer, | No actor or actress rfthe
said by some
In^iveJmo^t^anJ^a^for j

anîïs "i^Tcoiirt iTless than half his ^vork- m<*t highly paid poet in the world is It doesn’t work when only one—the 
i J v I. sunnosed he earns in the n»t Rudyard Kippling, but VI alt Mason, man whose backbone you are industri- 
n«fi.hhnrhnnd nf a million a year An- who is supposed to make about $50,000. ous]y kicking—turns and tries to slay 
oth« man^ the same das! is probaMy The best year Capablanca, the chess youywith a loSok. But when a number of 
Samuel Untermeyer of New York. It is champion, ever had netted him about turn their heads uneasily to view
Samuel Untermeyer ot new j orn. $io,000, but Bermonte, <he Spanish the offender he feels like the unoffend-
rrnwTawTeri are Jews matador, is said to have cleared $600,- ^ °£c£trorhein t„e proscenium box
earning lawyers are Jews. ooo a year when atthe zenith of his fame upBon whom the spotlight is suddenly
Dempsey Near the Top. • He received $28,000 for one day s bull (urend.

These incomes are Inconsiderable when fighting in Peru, and $100,000 for ten Perh'aps a uttle facetiousness might 
compared with those of John D. Rocke- , successive Sunday exhibitions in Mexico woyj£. a few miid jokes about the cough
feller and Henry Ford, which are sup- City. __________ _______________ syrup that mother used to make being
posed to be between $40,000,000 and W on tap. But one thing is sure: the
$60,000,000 a year, with the auto magnate AT UNEMPLOYMam FAm-H.lt. cougher in the theatre is a common nuis- 
in the lead, but, of course, these profits ^ance who merely needs to exercise a little
are the result of huge investments of ' self-control, and that plain cold ffact
capital, whereas the movie stars and the j should be made in some way to pene-
great lawyers need little capital. Per- OF „Ztrate his hide,
haps the closest rival to the screen and W _
the bar in the matter of huge earnings is . ,
tlie prize ring. It would not be difficult ■$< ~ ' %
for Jack Dempsey to earn half a million 
dlllors In a year. Recently it was re
ported that he had been offered a million 
for three fights. It is reported, however, 
that Dempsey's contract with Jack 
Kearns entitles the latter to half the 
champion’s earnings, so perhaps Kearns, 
rather than Dempsey, should be classi
fied as the great money-maker, for he 
will last longer than the fighter, and ep- 
dure less punishment.
Money in Music.

Leonard, the lightweight champion, is 
expected to earn about $300,000 this 
year. It is supposed that Caruso earned 
this much or more, and that McCormack ; 
receives at least a quarter of a million 
dollars a year for lamenting about Ire- j 
land. These earnings, of course, include j 
the sales of phonograph records. An 
opportunity to make $250,000 in a con- 
cert tour enticed Geraldine Farrar from jgrand opera, and it is said that Mary I Hon. C. W. Robinson, a member of the 
Garden could make as much if she New Brunswick government who has 
starred a season on the concert stage, been prominent at the national confer- 
Another musical artist in a different ence on unemployment held at Ottawa 
sphere is Irving Berlin, who has received under the auspices of the dominion gov-
a quarter of a million dollars a year eminent._________________________
more than once. He is said to have sold ____ _ . __
two words to the United States for $50,- THE THEATRE COUGH. ,
000 apiece, the words being “Hooray, (The Argonaut, San Francisco.)
Hooray,” which supplied the well-known The subject of coughing in the theatre 
punch to his song, “My Wife’s Gone to has come up so many times that it seems 
the Country.” Bud Pusher, the cartoon- pertinent to air a few observations on 
isti is another quarter-of a million-dollar- the subject. The cougher, of course, says 
a-year man, and since Bud has gone into indignantly. “I can’t help it. But he
the horse racing business, he probably can; unless, indeed, he is so far gone that (London Advertiser.-)
finds it little enough. he should not go to the theatre at all. Are vou thinking of buying the Rus-
Authors’ Earnings. L?*s of P*°P'e d”n.t sian crown jewels, including the famous

A New York surgeon, who specializes ^ ,hordf, ’and/or the ailment itself, °rloff diamond? They are offered for 
in head operations, has, according to the ^ gtifle lt
New York Times, received more than ^ theatre managers would put the

same heartfelt adjuration not to cough 
on their programmes as they do to re

hats, they would find it efficacious; 
particularly if they added, “Doctors say 
it is better to repress a cough. Try it.”

There are always, of course, contrary 
people who experience a passionate de
sire to do a thing if they are advised not 
to. But if a courteous usher would offer 
a tall, ctiilly-Iooking glass of cold water 
to the graveyard cougher, he might real
ize he was in the wrong place.

Concerted action on the part of the

as I knewYea men of Caned, recognised «je style vdne of clotl*, 
uld. and my badness greet by leaps and bonnds

Up-Stairs Clothes Shops, thereby saymsr a great 
. . -amende which I put back into my clothes, giving greater 
thin any^sUand that vaine-giving boflt my bnsmess to 

still greater proportions.

Iyou wo
I "dared” start

=i Chess and Bull Fighting.
Babe Ruth receives about $80,000 a a

T “dared” start mv own factory, saving the middleman’s profit, 
which at went So the product, making still greater value - and,
again. I won.

I "dared” refuse to “charge it.” and did not_ have cretTit lo^es to 
add to the selling price of goods and that saving was added to the

Again I won, ot course.
I "dared” to refuse to deliver goods, and thereby ctrt out another 

appreciable expense, putting that saving back into the clothes-and I
won again. *

Perhane that is whv I have built up the largest clothing business 
in Canada. As a resub T have built a business where customers buy 
clothes, rather than where salesmen sell clothes.

Now, without waiting for others to start something, I wn 
"dare” to put my business back to the fundamental pnncipleAatw^ 
its verv foundation, having that in so doing, I will he^ r^tab^h 
standards-the standards that built this businey-the standards that 
established the confidence you men of Canada have m Robinsons 
Clothes and Robinson’s wav of doing busmess.

After four years of fluctuating market conditions, I have dared 
to put out a line of suits and overcoats good enough for _ 
Canada—Whether he be judge, lawyer, doctor. 0% F
dentist, banker, broker, merchant or any man m 
regardless of his stàtion in life, and charge him but ■■

could be carired in your suitcase.
As far as being useful, the Russian 

jewels are about as valuable as 
pack of broken glass.
Their value is entirely imaginary—no 

less than the imagination of

injured audience might work. It is, of 
course, the duty of a man who suddenly

______, develops a frog in his throat to go out-
to be the greatest trial can earn as much as $100,000 a year, side and kill the frog. If, however, he

the nearest approach to it being iLtnel remains, then the audience, as with one
look at him re

crown
a

more, no 
man makes it.

Queer thing is value. Ford Motor 
Company’s latest statement shows, that 
its assets exceed $400,000,000.

Of this, $81,026,663 is invested in real 
estate, the only imperishable form of 
material wealth.

Patents are listed at a value of only

‘‘value” of the garments.

$110,740.
The company’s goodwill is entered as 

worth nearly $21,000,000. No eye can 
see it. No scales can weigli it.

Equally intangible is the Ford Motor 
company’s greatest asset—the brain of 
Henry Ford. Or, to be absolutely ac
curate, his intellect.

Accumulation' of values seems to be
national mania. There are fixed values 

such as gold, whose price is set by law. 
There are sentimental values—heirlooms, 
remembrances, etc.

Value is the most elusive thing on 
earth. It is the magician of economics.

In the far corner are declining values 
,—ones that are deceptive, look substant
ial and permanent at first, then, shrink. 
Ask stock market- plungers who have 
been caught in bear markets.

Value skips about) like a flea. Big 
fortune comes to the man who can giiess 
where it will jump next. Typical of 
this is real estate.

Values are the poker chips of uncer
tainty.

And, of all values, the only ones that 
have permanence approaching the per
petual are knowledge, fame and good 
deeds. These are the real wealth. No 

is really poor who has created any

5

a

MAJ. GEN. SIR A. M. MacDONNELL
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1 one of them. .ySMil Thev are genuine $35 values, everyili

overcoats to show you at $25. Every one Robinson Standard Wool, 
Robinson Standard Tailoring: Robinson Standard of Style.

*i I
=' man 

of the three.
51*. now. Hand-DR. RODOLPHE BOULET>

carrying my personal guarantee in the pocket, and a e

t

Commandant of the Royal Military- 
College, Kingston, who unveiled a mon
ument in that city in memory of soldiers 
and sailors who fell in the great war. 
The monument was the gift of the Army 
and Navy Veterans of Kingston.

YOUR VALUABLES.

sale by the Bolsheviks.
The price? A trifling $500,000,000. 
The whole caboodle of them, pried out 

of their golden crowns and sceptres,
—

==Store Open ” 
Evenings ,

move

Afckey*
I HTEWECm SALT

90 King Street i— mm *■ ■ ■ ■ Too are notlR/FMap UliLlwln Me0&
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrtta- tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr- 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
yjx j all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 6 Co.

President of the College of Surgeons 
and Physicians of the Province of Que
bec, one of a distinguished group of 
French and Canadian physicians who are 
giving public addresses under the au
spices of the Canadian Social Hygiene 
Council.
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- ~ - 7™ T . By “BUD" FISHER
Drives Away Headache croate.
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BIG REPUCTIOM 
IN FIMES »> 

CANADIAN PACIFIC
to

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCK1ES*THEPACIFIC COAST

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

*° VANCOUVER] 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
PORTLANP

FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.
AND

RETURN

$163.25
in effect from May 15$

"BANFF 
LAKE LOUISE $141.50
in effect from June /

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31s-*
— STOPOVERS ALLOWED ~

PUN YOUR SUMMER VACATION 
NOW

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ed. No Credit for this das. 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Imertien; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

WANTEDPOR SALE TOR SALE FOR SALE l TO LET TO LET WANTED
- WANTED- FEMALÊ WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE SALESMAN—TO SELL A HIGH 

grade specialty in St. John. Apply to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, 
Germain street entrance, between 11 and- 
12 a. m. Saturday. Ask for Mr. J. Y.' 
Flemming or call on Mr. Flemming at 
LaToiir Hotel.

WANTED — GIRL FOR RETAIL 
Store. One having experience prc- 

9319—9—19 ferred. Apply Box T 63, stating where
9295—9—18

TO LET — FLAÏ, 246 CHESLEY 
street. Phone Main 1467.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family. Gentleman.—M. 124-41 

9317—9—22
FOR SALE—McCLARY’S PANDORA 

Cooking Range, also McClary’s Gas 
Stove, both in perfect condition. Also 
large trunk and steamer trunk.-1-Apply 
24 Elliot Row. 9254—9—18

always a FEW GOOD U="RD 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per-cent cash, balance 
spread ever ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Mala 4100 2-11 tf

FOR SALE—$2,000} modem 2 ii
storey house, twtf tenement, garden, 
several outhouses, large double lot, 
immediate possession. >«. Huey. 
75 Sheriff street. Phone Main 2929, 
or call between 1 to 3 and^to tk

last employed.
TO LET—FLAT (SMALL) 23 SEW- 

ell St.—Apply H. Cox, 55 Britain.
9302—9—19

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated, suitable for two. With 

hoard, 86 Wajl St, near Garden.
WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

fruit and dairy. State references, age 
and experience if any, also salary want- 

TO- LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 OR 5 ed.—Box T 58, Times. 9303—9—8 
rooms, in North End. Modern.—Ap-1 

ply T 67, Times. 9389—9—19

9359—9—16
FOR SALE—FOLDING TYPEWRIT- 

er with case. Corona. Good as new. 
Regular price $75. Will sell for $45.— 
Main 1030-31. 9342—9—16

9321—9—22 WANTED — CHOIR BOYS, ST.
John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton St. 

Free musical instruction given and small 
payment to promising lads, ages 9 to 12. 
Apply in person Tiiesday or Friday 
evenings, 3.30 to 5.30, at the Sunday 
School.—Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.

9250—9—21

/ TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, private family, central. Gentle

men. Use of phone.—Box T 62, Times.
9297—9—19

WANTED — A HOUSEKEEPER. — 
9312—9—19Phone M. 4656.FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

85 4 Touring Car. In good condition. 
Porter & Ritchie, Globe Bldg.

FOR SALE—BICYCLE WITH 20 
inch frame, new tires, coaster break 

and all modem Improvements. Price 
$20.—Apply A. Robert Marr, 243 Ger
main St. '9345—9—18

TO LET—LARGE NEW MODERN 
Flat, hardwood floors, furnace. Con

veniently located.—Phone M. 3123-11
9888—9—18

Special Bargain
About 3 acres land on Gondola 

road with all-year, eight 
also bam and poul- 

Splendid location, 
of river from

NURSES WANTED—TWO SCHOI-- 
arships for Nurses for Public Health 

University Course commencing Septem-
________________________ bed 26th- Requirements, High school
PLATS TO LET—TWO FLATS IN ! graduate and graduate of recognized

new house on Douglas Ave, seven Training School for Prin«ss‘”sfP St" I ly competent man. Good position—Ap- 
rooms each, all modem conveniences, Miss MelUejtim, U3 Pnncess S ^ t, ^ r ^ Titus, Manager, Rose Drug 
verandah each flat. Phone M. 4387-41- ^ John, N. B., Main 8496. 9243 9 X ^ j M Kinc St

9294 9—22 *

9293—9—22 TO LET—BRIGHT ROOM, PRIV- 
ate family, Elliot Row.—Tel. 4149-21.

9296—9—19
Point
room house} 
try house.
Beautiful view
Riv^idej^FROST

Real Estate. ...55-57 Smythe St. 
Teh M. 250.

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist as Head Clerk. Must be thorough-

FOR SALE—A GREAT BUY IN A 
Ford Touring, equipped with shocks, 

license and all good tires, In perfect run
ning order. Price $165.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 9331—9—19

FOR SALE—LADY’S COAT AND 
Dress, size 86.—Phone M. 750-41.

9268—9—18
TO RENT — NICELY HEATED 

famished room, gentlemen preferred. 
Phone M. 1678-41. 9311—9—19 9224—9—18

FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT BOIL- 
er. Suitable for hoisting engine.—R. 

P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd, 49 Smythe St.
9258—9—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher- Must be accurate in figures. 

Apply, stating salary expected and 
previous experience, care of P. O. Box 
749, City. 9278—9—18

TO LET—LARGE HEATED FURN- 
ished bedroom. For particulars Phone 

98*1—9—18

A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PREV
IOUS experience wrote in and said, 

“My success is astonishing and with lit
tle exertion I am averaging $10 a day.” 
Another lady says: “It is delightful 
work with lots of money in it.” The 
“Imperial Art personal greeting Christ
mas cards dominate Canada. Substant
ially increase your income by writing 
for information about this full or spare 
time agency. Send one reference to 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto.

TO LET—PART OF LOWER FLAT, 
22 Prince Edward St. 9333—9—22FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special, 1620 K-45 Model, light top 
and upholstery, all cord tires, license, ex
tra tire. Could not tell from new. Price 
$726 if add at once. Terms cash.—Ap
ply Dominion Garage, Charlotte SL

9343—9—18

Main 154-21.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 26 HAR- 
9882—9—18

TO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE 
furnished rooms, 21 Dorchester St.

9340—9—22
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Verv desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. o. Box 966, Crty^_t {

FOR SALE — RADIATORS AND 
Furnace, separately or together. Both 

in good order. Cheap.—J. R. Dunn, 660 
! Main St, Phone M. 17-21 or Phone M. 
680-21. 9266—9—21

rison St.
OUR PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

cards agents already making $3 per 
hour In spare and full time without ex
perience. Write British Canadian, 122 
Richmond West, Toronto. 1

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 380 UNION 
St, modem conveniences, electric 

hlng machine, new plumbing, six 
and bath. To he redecorated

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired—196 Princess, Phone 

9363—9—21
was
rooms ÜHP. 
throughout. Heated. $65,000.—Phone 
M. 492. 9184-9—18

4252.FOR SALE—ONE 1922 MODEL FIVE 
Passenger Willys Knight, full set of 

Cord tires, two extra cords, motor meter, 
sun visor, loqks like new, in perfect run
ning order. Will sell less than half 
price. Owner leaving city.—Apply Cen
tral Garage, Phone No. 2846 or 3768.

9344-9—18

I FOR SALE—NEW JUMPER DRESS, 
size 86.-92 Kennedy St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 

9259—9—18
29173—9—18 COOKS AND MAIDSWaterloo.FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT 50 x 

100 St. John street, West, $400.—Ap
ply Oscar Ring, 42 Princess^street.^

FLAT—
9285—9—18

TO LET—8 ROOMED 
Phone M. 2255-21.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, BLEC- 
trlcs, 182 Bridge, comer Victoria.

9265-9—21

WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY F. 
W. Dykeman, 34 Simonds St.FOR SALE — MISSES’ AND Wo

men’s Suits, Dresses, Coats, Blodses, 
Sweaters and Odd Skirts, practically 
new, reasonable. Lower Bell, 241 Union 

9199—9—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
heated and lighted.—Phone M. 2780.

9227—9—19
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL—AP- 

9854—9—22 9222—9—16
ply Dufferln Hotel.

MAN WANTED — AUTOMOBILE 
Salesman. Must have fair education. 

Smart appearance.—Royden Foley, 800 
9141—9—16

SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Phone West 66-11.

9277—9—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
aT maid, small family. Apply evenings 

between 7 and 8, at 148 Waterloo (right 
hand bclL) 9348—9—19

St. TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 49 
9181—9—16

FOR 
67 Spring street. FOR SALE—AN ONTARIO TOÜR- 

ist has left with us for sale one Baby 
Grand Touring, 1921 model. Price $473 
for immediate sale. Terms are cash.— 
Dominion Garage, Charlotte St.

Sewell St. TO LET—SITNNY^FLAT. 6 ROOMS, 
with electrics. — Apply afternoons, 

John Mitchell, 217 Waterloo.

FOR SALE—A FIRST PRIZE PEN 
of White Orpingtorts (Cook’s strain), 

W. Wyandottes, Golden Wyandottes, 
Hamburg*, B. Langshans. AU exhibition 
prize winners. For prices write P. O. 
Box 255, City. 9163—9—16

Union St.
TO LET—TWO MODERN HOUSE 

connecting furnished rooms. Light 
housekeeping. Reasonable.—M. 118, 92 
Wall. 9187—9—18

FOR SALE-HAMPTON STATION, 
The late H. J. Fowler’s 7-room house 

with bath, hot water, acetylene gas light, 
spring water by gravity. Also two 
barns and about 40 acres of land For 
further particulars apply^to M^H.

9283—9—21

BRASS POLISHERS AND BUF- 
fers Wanted at once.—Apply in per

son, T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water 
9HO-9—19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. References. 

Apply Mrs. C. A. Mason, 302 Princess 
9337—9—16

6264—9—18
9276—9—18

TO LET—UPPER 6 ROOM FLAT 
new house, First St, near Park St, 

hardwood floors, open fireplace. Strictly 
9261—9—21

St.
St, 6 to 8 o’clock.TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 1 Elliott Row.
FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHRV- 

rolet, 1921 model. Good going order. 
Will seU at a bargain.—Address Box T 
60, Times.

FOR SALE—BLACK PONY COAT, 
size 88, new lining,—Tel. M. 144s fore- 

9166—9—16

9165—9—16 HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 
Shop.—Apply Graham Cunningham & 

9034-9—18
WANTED — WAITRESS, EXPERI- 

enced.—Apply Hector’s, 88 Prince 
9232—9—18

modem.—Phone 8707-41.Fowler, Hampton, or 
Fredericton. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Bedroom, use of phone and bath, 
9196—9—18

noons. 9230—9—16 Naves, 46 Peters St.TO LET—FLAT, LOCH LOMOND 
road, ten minutes walk from car line.

9234—9—18

Wm.
FOR SALE—ONE WESTERN SAD- 

die.—Phone Main 2839-11.
FOR SALE—MODERN FAMILY RE- 

sidence, ideal location! Easy terms—
Suburb, Box 34, City. 9189—9—20

FOR SALE—HOUSE ON CAR LINE 
only seven years old; freehold; seven 

rooms, bath, electrics verandah; barn; 
comfortable home; orfher leaving town;
$1,900, terms $200 cash, $20 and ‘®ter«t 
monthly. Two Family Hoitoe with 
Rarn Citv Road, condition and location 
„ood* $3 000 $600 cash, $20 and interest FOR SALE—Ladles’ and Childrens 
monthly —H. E. Palmer, 1'02 Prince ready to wear smart, snappy styles 
WllUam St Main 3561. 9198—9—16 for fall, In all the latest materials, ex-
__________ Z------------------ --------------------------  ceptional values as Usual at the lowest
FOR SALE — FARM ON BLACK prices. Call and see the wonderful 

River Road, 12 miles out of city, 75 bargain we are offering in clothing, 
of good’lumber. Chance.—Apply Private. S. Malatzky, 12 Dock street, 

63 St. Patrick street. 9167—9—20 Phone 156*.

FOR SALE—TWO. - FAMILY
houses, new, well located. Easy terms 

of payment. Fenton Land and BuUdlng 
Co, Ltd. Pugsley Building.

FOR SALE — OVERLAND BIG 
Four, detachable Sedan top, new tires, 

perfect running order. Suitable for fam
ily car or Taxi service, $700.—Box T 49, 
Times. 9229—9—18

Waterloo St, Phone 1933. WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 
Maritime Nail, Portland St.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences.—Mrs. I. J. Ponquet, 13 
Champlain St, W. E.

Apply Douglas Howes.9091—9—16 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
vicinity of Gen. Public Hospital, suit

able for nurse.—Box T 63, Times.

8936-9—16TO LET—ATTIC FLAT, NORTH 
End.—Phone 8746-31. 9226—9—21

9225—9—16
FOR SALE!—LUMBER WAGON. AP- 

ply 208 Metcalf St. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing- show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and sdpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

9115—9—16 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ROY- 
9207—9—16

9—16
TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 

toilet, lights, at Coldbrook.—Phone 
9176—9—16

al Hotel.FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 
Special, slightly used for demonstrat

ing; one Studebaker, 1918, Seven Pas
senger. This car has had great care and 
will be gold at a bargain. One new Re
public Truck, IV2 ton, cost $3,000, will 
sell for $2,000. Terms. Open evenings. 
—J. Clark & Son, Germain St.

FOR SALE—GARAGE ELEVATOR, 
complete. Geo. A. Cameron. M. 1839.

8963—9—19
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

and Board.—M. 8543-41. 9101 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply at United Cloth

ing, 54 Union.

16 Main 8062.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FAIR- 
ville, immediate possession. Refer- 

required—M. 118, 92 Wall.
9138—9—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—34 
9093—9—19

9195—9—18
King Square.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. G. B. Tay- 

9087—9—19

ences SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Apply 87 Leinster. 19 lor, 226 Douglas Ave.90779162—9—16

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT. CAN /BE 
seen at any time.—Phone M. 2028.

9208—9—16
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL WISHES 

a position as governess.—Apply Times, 
9329—9—19

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
house maid.—Apply Mrs. Thorne, 13 

Mecklenburg St.

FOR SALE—3 TENEMENT HOUSE 
on 87 Newman street, building almost 

9070—9—16

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
cheap and in great condition, 1922 

license.—300 Union St.
acres Box T 100.9107—9—199151—9—16 new. Lot 40x100.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE, SELF- 
contained flat, seven rooms, convenient 

location.—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDBLÔOM, 

gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.
8994—9-1-18

WANTED — WORK BY YOUNG 
man.—Apply Box T 65, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 28 Orange.

9065—9—19

FOR SALE—MAXWELL 1% TON 
Truck, electric lights, generator, stor

age battery, spare tire. Good for truck
ing/—800 Union St.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 9316—9—189174—9—16
9148—9—168940—9—16 WANTED—WASHING OR HOUSE 

work daily.—Apply Box T 69, Times.
9356—9—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
al maid with city references—Mrs. 

Gordon Sancton, 67 Hazen street.

TO LET—ELAT, 4 ROOMS AND 
Bath, $25.00 per month.—238 Douglas 

9192—9—16

FOR SALE—FUMED OAK ROCKER, 
Mission Table, Mahogany Table, fold

ing cot bed, mahogany rocker, grey wick
er go-cart, almost new.—Phone M. 4131.

9355—9—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
Main street. 8998—9—18FOR SALE-FORD TON TRUCK, 

just overhauled. Price right,—300 
Union St

References.Ave, Phone M. 8768.
9077—9—189147—9—16 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

9030—9—18AUCTIONS YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH CONSID 
erable experience selling, would like 

position as commercial traveller, 
present employed with large specialty 
house. Has good education and office 
experience. Box T 54, Times.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, $10, 
75 Chesley.—Apply 805 Union.

Main 2268-21.
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general work, small family. Refer
ences required.—Apply Mrs. F. T. Bar
bour, 128 Hazen St.

AtTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
8953—9—23

FOR SALE—BED, DRESSER, ETC— 
Apply at 19 St. Patrick (left bell.)

9339—9—19

9108-9—19
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, iq serges, 
tweeds, melton s, etc, 

Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

Chlpman Hill.

TO LET 9028—9—ISTO LET—AT ONCE, 5 ROOMED 
Flat,—Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main 

9125—9—19
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 
Duke St.

9252—9—15WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 

j Apply Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, contents of six room flat; piano. 

Almost new.—Apply 111 Britain, be
tween 10 a. m. and 5 p. m, Phone 4749.

9279—9—18

commencing St.
8598—10—5 room. 

8933—9—16 WANTED—HIGH SCHOOL GRADU- 
ate, girl, with some experience, desires . 

position as clerk id office or store.— 
Phone Main 152-22.

/ FLAT TO LET—25 ELLIOTT ROW.
9122—9—16ROOMS TO LET Can be seen any time.

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. C. E. Dalton, 150 Went- 

8954—9—16
FURNISHED FLATS 9280—9—16TO LET—OCT. 1ST, COMFORT- 

able 6 Roomed Flat, heated, 88 Wall 
street. . 6081—9—19

TO LET—ROOMS, 98 ST. JAMES 
9300—9—22FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF SEVEN 

flat, 118 Charlotte St, party 
9273-9—18

worth.St. WANTED—CHURCH POSITION BY 
Alto Singer.—Box T 48, Times.

9204—9—20
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

Flat, 4 rooms and bath, 171 Queen, 
corner Wentworth. 9271^-9—19

room
leaving.LOST AND FOUND WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 

ary $20 a month, with meal and room. 
Apply Royal Hotel. 8973—9—16

TO RENT — ROOMS, DUFFERIN 
Annex. Apply Dufferin Hotel. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS.

8992—9—189353—6—22FOR SALE—BED, CHAIRS, ETC— 
Main 4761. 9267—9—18

—Apply 80 Britain St.LOST—SOMEWHERE ON GOLDEN" 
Grove road on Thursday morning, two 

fishing rods and net tied together. Re
ward.—James E. Magee, care D. Magees 
Sons, Ltd, 63 King St. 9—15—t.f.

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Stenographer with knowledge of 

bookkeeping.—Apply Box T 40, Times 
8995—9—19

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished, 6 rooms, bath, elec

trics, hardwood floors, at Kane’s Corner. 
—Box T 62, Times. 6260—9—18

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid.—Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 

Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96.
9—6—t.f.

TO LET — NEWLY REMODELLED 
flat, 8 St. Paul.

TO LET—FLAT, LOCH LOMOND 
Road.—Apply J. Grondlnes, 24 Water

loo St 9032—9—18

ROOMS TO LET—TWO VERY FINE 
nicely furnished heated rooms in very 

desirable location, suitable for married 
couple. Use of kitchen if desired. Ap
ply T 20, Times Office.

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMEL AND 
Brass Bed (double) with Spring and 

Mattress, $15.00—Apply evenings, 74 
9266—9—18

9004—9—18
Office.

Coburg, Phone M. 4631. 9352—9—19LOST—GRIP CONTAINING AUTO 
Tools, between Erin and St. James via 

Clarence, Prince Edward, Union, Char
lotte and south side of Queen Square. 
Return to L. L. Patchell, Erin St. Re- 
ward. ___________ 9301-9-18

LOST-IN PARADISE ROW, PURSE 
containing $20 land owner’s nemo. 

Finder leave at 88 High St. Reward.
9386—9—16

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished.—Main 1520-4L WANTEDPERSONALFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, including Bookcase, Office Desk, 
Tables, Chairs, etc. Party leaving dty. 
—98 Princess street (left hand bell.)

9228—6—16

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM ON 
first floor, near east side King Square. 

—Phone 162-22.
TO RENT—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 

bath, electrics, Fairville. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley 
Building. _ 8941—9—16

WANTED—TWO PRACTICAL PEO-9281—9—10 HEIRS WANTED—MISSING HEIRS 
are being sought throughout the* Pic to share advantages and responsi

bility of modern flat.—Box T 61, Times.
9298—9—18

TO LET—72 PRINCE ST, WEST, 
furnished flat, suitable for small adult 

Possession Immediately. En- 
9180—9—16

TO LET—ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR 
light housekeeping, hot and cold 

water, lights and phone.—171 Queen, 
comer Wentworth.

world. Many people are today living 
in comparative poverty who are really 
rich but do not know it. You may be 
one of them. Send for the well knowr 
Index Book entitled “Missing Heirs and 
Next of Kin,” containing carefully au
thenticated lists of missing heirs and un
claimed estates which have been adver
tised for, here and abroad. The Index 
to Missing Heirs we offer for sale con
tains thousands of names which have ap
peared in American,- English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Belgian, 
Swedish, Indian, Colonial and other i 
newspapers, inserted by lawyers, execu-j- 
tors, administrators and courts. Also 
contains list of English and Irish Court 
of Chancery and unclaimed dividend 
list of Bank of England. Your name or 
your ancestor’s may be in the list. Send 
one dollar ($1.00) at once for book. We 
pay postage. — International Claim 
Agency, Dept. 404, Pittsburgh, Pa, U.

family, 
quire on premizes.FOR SALE-EASY CHAIRS, ROCK- 

9178—9—20
TO LET — FIVE - ROOM FLAT, 

bath, electrics. Apply 573 Main St.
8968—9—16

WANTED — YOUNG LADY STU- 
dent requires room and board in priv

ate family.—Apply Box T 59, Times.
9299—9—18

ers, etc.—Phone W. 89. 9270-9—18 TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 27 EL- 
liott Row. 9191—9—22FOR SALE—No. 4 SAFFORD HOT 

Water Furnace. In perfect condition.
9171—6—20

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FRONT 
room, suitable one or two gentlemen, 

heated, modern, private family—20 
Wellington Row, Main 1014.

TO LET—FIVE-ROOM BASEMENT 
flat. Electrics. Apply 573 Main St.

8966—9—16
LOST—MINK TIE, WEDNESDAY 

night, in vicinity of Imperial Theatre. 
Phone Main 4548. 9274-9—16

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Fh}t, 6 rooms.—Phone 4336-2L ^ ^—’Phene 1608.

WANTED—TO EXCHANGE TOUR- 
ing Car, in good condition, for lot on 

West Side, or summer house.—Box T 
61, Times.

FOB SALE-ONE HIGH OVEN EN- 
terprise Stove In best condition. Cash 

$60.—Apply Box T 74, Times.

9187—9—16
ATTRACtlVE FLAT TO LET, 1 

Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55.— 
8—24—t.f.

'TO LET — LOWER FLAT, FUR- 
nished, electric lights and bath. 54 

Guilford street, W. Phone W. 165-41.
8971—9—16

9284—9—18
BUSINESSES for sale 9068—6—16 Main 1466.OFFICES TO LET WANTED—MODERN, CENTRALLY 

located Flat, seven rooms. Adult fam
ily.—Reply Box 1388, City.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $66— 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 152 ADE-
laide St.BUSINESS FOR SALE—LIVE GROC- 

ery, Confectionery, Ice Cream, Fruit 
and Meat Business. Well equipped. Bar
gain.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William 

- 9197—9—16

9029—9—18 8—23—t.f.TO LET—OFFICE 83 CHARLOTTE 
St: Phone M. 1983 or 2942. HOUSES TO LET 9188—9—16

8959—9—18 WANTED—STORE SPACE, CEN- 
trally located. Suitable for fruit and 

confectionery business.—Apply Box B 
77, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET — IMMEDIATELY, SELF- 
contained house, all modern conven

iences, 28 Carmarthen street, Phone M. 
2008. 9346—9—18

St., Main 8561. OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

9—28—t.f.AT 9099—9—19WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 86 
9320—9—22The Front Door ^ Wall St., near Garden.

WANTED—FAIRLY LARGE ROOM, 
suitable for sample room, Germain St. 

preferred.—Box T 45, Times.
THE TO LET—LAJIGE OFFICE, HEAT- 

ed. Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., King 
Square. 8902—9—18 HtEpM - “saws

si on, rent $25.00. » ennant can pur . xtt^ nn Ann prtvatfchase stoves, blinds, curtains, floor cover- ROOM ^ND BOARD, PRIVATE 
imrs cheanlv. To view. Phone West 714. family, 139 Sydney SL 9272-9-18 

9282—9—18 !------------- ----------- -------------------------------------

Make as 
Difference

HANDY
LUMBER
YARDS

9169—9—16LOCAL NEWS TO PURCHASEAPARTMENTS TO LETThe entrance door, of all 
others, should be especially 
attractive, expressing wel
come alike to stranger, visi
tor and members of the 
household. The

BEAUTIFUL FRONT 
DOORS

shown in our Exhibition 
booth last week attracted 
much favorable comment, 
some having been purchased 
by enthusiastic admirers- 
We will be glad to show you 
these doors; or sketches of 
them If you are unable to 
call at our factories.

I TO LET — GOOD ROOMS AND 
Board.—Apply 32 Sydney St. WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tleman’s Fur Coat, size 48. Reason
able.—Apply Box T 65, Times.

A rally was held in the Edith Avenue 
Hall in East St. John last night. Those 
taking part were J. W. Flewelling, Miss 
Edith Magee, Miss Tower, Miss Bow- 
land, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. Dr. S. S. 
Poole, Rev. R. Taylor McKim and Rev. 
Isaac Brindley. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies of the community".

The Natural History Museum will be 
re-opened today after the exhibition. 
Charles H. Jackson of King Square, has 
presented to the museum a shotgun more 
than 100 years old which was brought 
here by his great grandfather from Hull, 
Eng., early in the nineteenth century. 
This makes the museum collection of 
guns Issued to the British Army com
plete for 250 years. A long with the 
gun was an old-fashioned copper powder 
flask.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, East St. John, all modern im

provements, from Oct. 1st.—Miss Mc
Grath, Imperial Theatre Bid.

TO RENT — SMALL FURNISHED, 
heated apartment in Rothesay for the 

winter months.—Apply Box T 68, Times 
Office. 9347—9—22

TO LET—NEW MODERN HEATED 
Apartment, central. Phone M. 2493-81.

9255-9-18

9257 -26
Shingles, Clapboards (In aU 

grades), Cedar blocking and 
flatted Cedar, Sawed and 
hewed sills, Refuse boards and 
scantling, matched spruce, Clear 
Pine Boards, Cedar for chests. 
Gum, Whitewood, Chestnut

•PHONE MAIN 1891

WANTED — TWO RESPECTABLE 
gentlemen to board. Strictly private 

family. Modern conveniences. 834 Union 
9281—9—16

9304—9—19
9161—9—20

WANTED—TO BUY A 2 FAMILY 
modern House. Central location.—Ap- 

9088—9—18
TO LET—SMALL SBLF-CONTAIN- St.

ed House, all modem improvements, 
best residential locality.—Enquire Box 
T 53, Times.

ply Box T 42, Times.
BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.

9185—9—20WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, four or five rooms and bath, 

j heated. Central.—Box T 44, Times Of- 
9170—9—18

9251—9—18
I concluded yesterday afternoon In 

Centenary church. Rev. W. G. Watson, 
B. D„ the president of the Methodist 
conference again addressed the meeting, 
telling of the missionary work of the 
church in China and Japan. He pleaded 
for a ten per cent, increase in mission
ary givings. It was decided to hold the 
November district meeting in the Car: 
marthen street church.

ROOMS AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family.—No. 50 Harrison St., top bell.

9127—9—20

was

PLACES IN COUNTRYAce.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WQRKIHC CO,, Ltd 

66 ERIK SHEET

TO LET-8 ROOM SUITE, OCT. 1ST, 
furnished for housekeeping. 57 Orange 

9098—9—18
BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.

8597—10—5
TO RENT—SMALL BUNGALOW 

at Hampton Station; antique furnish
ing, every convenience, open fire, fùel 
supply for winter If desired. A snap for 
small family.—Apply Box 56, Hampton.

9385—9—20

’Phone Main 3009.
es

Murray & Oregon, TO LET — FURNISHED APART-
ment, 267 Duke, apply evenings.

9076—9—19
TO LET—GARAGES

LIMITED
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company.
TO LET—GARAGE SPACE FOR 

one or two cars.—Phone 1818-21.
TO LET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON 

Station, furnished or unfurnished— 
8969—9—16 Apply A. Fowler. 8978-9—25

TO LET — THREE - ROOMED
apartment. Furnished. 16 Queen Sq.

The financial district meeting of the St 
9172—9—18 John district of the Methodist chureh Use the Want Ad. Way

Use the Want Ad. Way
!

i■#

L, J
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WOOD AND GOAL\

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW V

The Man 
The Hour 
The Story 
The Scene 
The Money 
The Market

Tills
Furnace
Coal
Will
Suit
You

A Financial 
Review

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans. 28 King street. City.) entitled Investment 
Item», is issued 
periodically by this 
Corporation.
A new edition is 
now off press. It 
discusses, amongst 
other subjects, the 
Canadian bondend 
stock markets; 
trade of the Do
minion; crop con
ditions; the pulp 
and neper industry. 
In mfilltton, It contains 
analyses of recently 
published annual re
ports of companies in 
which a large number 
of Investors and busi
ness men are Interested 
Free copy on request.

New York, Sept. 16.
Open High Low 

..108‘/a 108% 107% 
47 47

84% 84% 84%
Allis-Chalmers .... »7% 67% 67%

Atchison 
Am Beet Sugar .... 47ROOFINGauto storage
Allied Chem «$FUND Y is a favorite for the 

furnace, because it lights so 
quickly, heats so comfortably 
and -burns so freely and even
ly. And yet, Fundy doesn’t 
cost much.

CAR STORAGE FROM OCT. 18TH, 
206 Wentworth St, Tel. M. 1763-11.

8—19

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

GRAVEL ROOMING, also Galvanis
ed Iron end Copper Work.—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401.

Correct in every particular, the stage is now 
set for the immediate pro duction of the first fea
ture picture of The New^RrunswhJrtprUmsij^td.;'

The technical.direction of a magnate, the fin
ancial direction of the first bsniness men of tlk 
province and every single share counting for that 
much money—

Am Car & Fdry 
X D ............... ;.. 188 188 188

'Atlantic - Gulf .........82% 82% 32%
Am Int COrp •
Am Locomotive ... 124 
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters 

| Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco

8904—9—18
36 36 35%

124 124
42% 42% 42%
64 64 64
65% " 65% 66%

164% 164% 164%' 
I Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% 

54% 64% 61

‘Phone Main 8938SECOND-HAND GOODS !

Emmerson Fuel Co.Ltd. Such are the circumstances behind the balance 
of shares now offered on convenient teirms by ,HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

t
BARGAINS 115 CITY ROAD. Anaconda .'

Balt & Ohio ...........58
Bald Loco
Beth Steel B, X D. 78 
Brooklyn ..
C P R ....
Can .............
Chandler ..
Cen Leather 

! Cuban Cane 
! Calif Pete

Just received, a large cargo ot CMle ...........................  23 23% 23%
good kitchen coal. Rescreened ; I Qmn Products ....117% 118% 117%
prompt delivery. j Cosden Oil ...............52% 62% 52%prompt ac y ! Chlc & E m Com .. 39 39 89

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 
J. M. Robinion & Sons, Ltd.

t.f. 58• SWEATER YARNS and Shetland 
j WFloss in all the newest shades-—At 

- Wetmore’s, Garden St.

58
137% 188% 137% 

78% 78
25% 27 25%

149% 149% 148%

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pùrchased.—H. Gilbert,. 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. SOFT COAL! 162 6262

DYERS 62% 63% 62%
43% 43% 43%
14% 14% 14%
64 64 64

Royal Securities
' CORPORATION

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463. »

NOTICE TO MOURNERS —Fast 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Works. LIMITED
72H Prince William Strati 

ST. JOHN 
M.MM1 Twvnte H»Ht« Winnies
Vanwuvaf W#W Y#fl|__K**>*

M
\

ENGRAVERS -■
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc^- 
A. G. Plummer, 236 Union St.

SHOE REPAIRING
. Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 61% 61% 61%
, Columbia Gas ... .113% 114% 113%
1 Coco Cola ............... 69% 69%
Cons Gas ................. 142 142%
Crucible .....................  93% 93%

j Chino .......................... 80% 30%
; Davidson Chem .... 61%
; Erie Com .. 
i Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John .... 88%

‘ Famous Players X

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

69%
142 j Span River Pfd ..
93 ; Steel Canada ...
30% St. Lawrence Flour. 79 80%

52% 51% Toronto Railway .. 85% 85%
16% 16% 16% Tuckett Tobacco .. 56
25% 25% 25% Twin City

88% 88% Wabasco Cotton ... 80a
Wayagamack .

101% 102 101% Winnipeg Electric .. 88%b ....
; Gen Electric ...........181 181 181 Banks:—
Gen Motors ............. 14% 14% 14% Montreal—221.
Great Nor Pfd .... 95% 95% 95 Royal—197%.
Guantanamo Sugar. 12% 12% 12% Commerce—186.
Houston Oil ...........81% 82% 81% 1922 Victory Loans—100.15.
Inspiration ................. 41 % 41% 41% j 1923 Victory Loans 99.90.
Inter Paper ............. 60% 60% 60 ! 1924 Victory Loans—99.65.
Inter Harvesteh ...112% 112% 112% 1927 Victory Loans—100.60a.
Indus Alcohol ........  65% 65% 65% 1933 Victory Loans—103.60
Invincible ................. 14% 14% 14% 1931 Victory Loans—100.20, 100.15.
Imperial Oil ...........lll%b ...................... 1937 Victory Loans—10630a.
Kennecott ................. 36% 36% 86%
Kelly Spring ...........43% 43% 43%
Keystone Tire .... 8% 8% 8%
Kansas City South. 25% 25% 25%
Lehigh Valley X D. 69% 69% 69%'

. 79% 79% 79%

. 14% 14% 14%

. 58 58% 58

. 60 60% 60

.136% 148% 136%
188% 187%
19% 19%

34% 84% 34%
13% 13%

23 23 23
32% 32% 32%
88% 89 88%
99% 99% 99

123% 123% 123%

..108 108 108 

.. 78% 78% 78%D. W. LAND 79
86%FLAVORINGS______

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

Hanover Street Siding 
’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

5656
61%61% 62UPHOLSTERING

ors 6363 68HIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 
Loose Slip Furniture .Covers, etc.—A 

Martin, Charlotte Ex, W, Phone W.
D\WELSH

Semi-Anthracite
9177 20 Ion, Havre; P De Satrustegui, Barcelona; AMERICAN HEAD 

14th. sch Georgette, Hillsboro, N B.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 14 — Sid, sch 

Martha Parsons, from Norfolk, Halifax.
Philadelphia, Sept 14-Sld, std Olk- 

nudsen, Petrograd, Nfld.
Antwerp, Sept 18—Sid, str Minnedosa,

Monreal; ard 12th, str Essex County,
Montreal

Slerre Leone, Sept 11—Sid, str Bengu- 
ela. Montreal

Genoa, Sept 15—Ard, str Arabic, New 
York.

Rotterdam, Sept 12—Ard, str Ryn- 
dam, New York.

Hamburg, Sept 11—Ard, str Magnolia,
New York.

Havre, Sept 14—Sid, str France, New 
York.

89.LOCKSMITH
OF SALVATION 

ARMY TO RETIRE
KEYS MADE, Door Locks Repaired 

and fitted. Phone M. 2103-11. Or
ders taken at 9 King Square, top flat-

9—16

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

(Canadian Prtf Despatch.)
New York, Sept. 14—Evangeline 

Booth, commander of the Salvation 
Army in America, today received a 
radio message from Bramwell Booth, 
commander-m-chlef of the organization, 
notifying her that her retirement as com
mander had been definitely decided upon, 
to take effect at a date to be announced 
later.

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

LADIES’ TAILORING DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins; 46 Princess street.EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents-Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 
. Germain. FURNACESWELDING Lackawanna

Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
May Stores
Mex Pete X D ....188 
Mex Seaboard .... 19%
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 13%
Mo Pacific .
New Haven 
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America .... 98% 98% 97

48 48% 48
79% 79%
12% 12% 

49% 49% 49%
32% 32% 32%

136 136 136
89 * 39

58 58% 58

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 15.
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.48 Low Tide... .11.69

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Cardiff, 1788, Jones, from Cardiff. 
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Man an, 179, 

Hersey, from North Head; Stmr Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport; 
schr Entily, 69, McDonough, from Mc
Coy’s Head; tug Pejepscot, 79, Hallo- 
well, from Bath, Me.; barge S. T. Co. 8, 
612, Pritchard, from Bath, Me.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 179, 

Hersey, for North Head; star Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, for Westport; tug 
Pejepscot, 79, Hallowell, for St. Martins; 
barge S. T. Co. 3, 628, Pritchard, for St. 
Martins.

WELDING AND CUTTING of all 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene 

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Squafie.

LENDING LIBRARY____
NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END.—It 

pays to rent new stories.—P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

V P.M. MRS, TAPLEY WINS.

It is announced that Mrs. F. Thpley, 
of 134 Pitt street, made the successful 
guess in the contest carried on during 
the exhibition by the Schofield Paper 
Co., Ltd. A large five gallon glass bot
tle was filled with matches and was kept 
revolving on the counter of the exhibit, 
where anyone wishing to do so might 
guess the quantity of matches contained 
in the bottle. The number of matches 
was 11A52. Mrs. Tapley’s guess was 
11,137, being within fifteen matches of 
the correct number. The total number 
of guetees passed in was 1,346.

or in any stove 
other than ' 
Self-feeders MARINE NOTES.

The Manchester PorL which was ex
pected to arrive here from Manchester 
on Wednesday or Thursday will not get 
in until Monday.

The Cardiff arrived today from Cardiff 
with a cargo of Welsh coal.

The Manchester Importer is due to 
Sail today from Manchester for St. John 
direct.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet is due to 
sail today from Halifax for the West 
Indies and the Chaudière is due to leave 
here for Halifax.

The Albania is due in Quebec on Sat
urday night and in Montreal on Sunday 
morning. She is from Liverpool.

The Canopic is due in Quebec Sun
day and in Montreal Sunday night, from 
Liverpool.

The Nyhaven is on her way to this 
port with a cargo of coal from the United 
Kingdom.

The tug Pejepscot and the barge S. 1. 
Co. 8, from Bath, Me, for St. Martins, 
came in today for harbor. They cleared 
almost immediately and will probably 
leave soon. •

The Cunard Line has announced a new 
weekly sailing from New York to Ger
many with the three big steamers, the 

‘ Aquitania, the Bterengaria and the 
Mauretania. These boats will connect 

-at Southampton with steamers for 
Brunsbuttel, near Cuxhaven, Germany, 
and thence to Danzig and Pillau. This, 
it is said, will constitute the fastest all
water route to Germany and will also 

New York, Sept 16—Ard, strs Bayern, form the quickest steamer trip to other 
Hamburg; Resolute, Hamburg; Rousil- Central European countries.

CONSUMERS COIL CO.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITER» 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL «e DAVIDSON,
42 Princes Street.

\
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
'PhoneM. 1913

MATTRESS REPAIRING
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 
tresecs, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat- 
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8664. 26% Waterloo St.

Pennsylvania 
Pan •American X D 79%
Pearce Arrow .... 12%
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...
Pullman .... 

i Pere Marquette ....’ "89 
Pacific Oil 

: Reading .,
Rep I & Steel .... 70% 70% 70%

.. 59% 60% 59%

.. 49% 49% 49%

.. 84% 84% 84

.. 54% 54% 54%

.. 83 83% 83

.. 84 34% 83%

.. 95% 95% 94%

.. 26% 26% 26%
\. 34 34 33%
.. *56% 56% 66%
.130% 181% 1809%

45 > 44%
30% 30% 30%

48%
14%

Where you get the value of your Tex Pac C & Oil., 26% 26% 26%
Union Oil 19% !>0 19%

money in wood. Union Bag & P .. 76% 76% 76%

„„„«,K K*
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry. utah Copper .......... 64% 69% 68%

Vanadium Steel .... 51% 51% 51%
Westinghouse
West Maryland .... 15% 15% 15%II ,
Wood X Dx................. 100% 101% 100%
Sterling—4.42%.

I ' *

Vt-f.—1 yr PROHIBIT THE REVOLVER. City of Saint JohnSTOVOIDS
To Arrive let of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

in stock

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi- 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Main 587.

Kitchener Record:—If disarmament is 
good for nations, why is it not 'good for 
the individuals? We believe it would be. 
If getting rid of armies and navies and 
munitions will lessen the likelihood of 
war, It is just as true that if men are 
deprived of revolvers and concealed wea
pons, they are not so apt to get into 
trouble.

81 81 80
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq, Common
Monday” the Twenty-fifth Day of

September, inst, at it o’clock noon, 
for the supplying of 75 yards of Blue 
Beaver Cloth for Police Great Coats, 
color and dye to be guaranteed; to be 
delivered on or before the 12th day of 
October, 1922. All tenders to be ad
dressed to H. E. Wardroper, Esq, Com
mon Clerk, and samples to Public Safety 
Department.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at St. John, N. B, September 
13th, 1922.

Roy Dutch 
i Rock Island 
I Retail Stores
Rlibber .........
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry

I - . t • e«. I St. Paul ,..
Victoria Times:—Nobody will be de- 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. , Stromberg ..

luded into the belief that Europe’s --- ------- ----------—--------------------------—-----  Studebaker
economic problem has been solved con- —, .*> ■ I Steel Foundries ... 45
sequence Belgium’s concessions in re- I »1*\F San Francisco
spect of her priority claim upon the I Ml ▼ ™ v Texas Company .. 48% 46%
debtor nation. None the less if the whole I Transcontinental ... 14% 14%
■question of reparations shall be tackled 
from other angels, and in an atmôsphcre 
a good deal cooler than that which has 
been generated of late; a settlement 
should not be impossible.

i BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, Sept 18—Ard, str Lord An

trim, Montreal. _
London, Sept 14 — Ard, str Boling- 

broke, Montreal; sld 18th, str Coma, 
Montreal. , . „

Cardiff, Sept 14—Ard, str Canadian 
Navigator, Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 14—Sld, str Smythia,
^Newcastle, Sept 13—Sld, str Cairndhu, 

Montreal.
Manchester, Sept 13—Sld, str Man

chester Importer, Montreal.

t.f.

MEN’S CLOTHING RP.&W. F. STARR. LIMITED I
THE EUROPEAN PROBLEM.

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. t.f.

MUSICAL TUITION JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
v Comptroller.

FOREIGN PORTS.LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
23-tfPIANO 

Hors field street. 9-18
WANTED—Pupils to Learn Mandolin 

and Guitar. Thorough instructions.

9193—9—20
REV. DR. G. CAMPBELL

MORGAN IN HALIFAXModerate terms. 
Phone 8540-11.

64 64 64

City Fuel Co.Halifax, N. S, Sept. 15.—Rev. Dr. G.
Campbell Morgan, English evangelist, 
opened a week’s programme of lectures

1 257 Gitv Road ’Pliant 468
rJ. F. BROWNE

Organist St. John’s (Stone) Church 
Professor of Piano, Organ, voice 
and Harmony. Preparation for Ex
aminations. Particulars of Classes 
on application. 130 Elliott Row, 
City. Thone Main 1282-2L^

a?
MONTREAL MARKET.

Open High Low 
Montreal, Sept. 15. 

66 66 66

/jR

He afterwards gave a. ten-minute talk 
before the Presbyterian synod. He will 
conduct services In St. Matthew’s Pres
byterian and St. Paul’s churches daily 
for a week.

7Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Com. lb 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 4%
Asbestos Corp .... 70 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 22% 22% 22%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 25 
Bell Telephone ....119% 120 
B C Fish 
Brazilian

96b

4% 5%
70 70

Use the Want Ad. Way x86 86 86 XNERVES, ETC. \25 25

%119%R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 

62 Union St, Phone Main 8106. t.f.

725 25 25 w 7/46% 46% 46%
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 38% 38% 38%
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 75% 75% 75%
B Empire Com .... 14% 14% 14%
Brompton
Can Car Com .... 26% 26% 26%

57% 67% 07%
Can Cement Com .. 77 77 77
Can Cement Pfd .. 96 98 98
Can Converters .... 93 93 93
Can Cottons ....
Can Cot Pfd ...
Can Gen Electric

X D .................
Can Steamships .... 21 21 21
Can S S Pfd 
Can Woolens Pfd .. 77 77 77
Carriage Factories.. 4 4
Cons S & Mining.. 27 27 26%
Detroit United .... 68% 68% 68%
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners .... 88% 88% 88%
Dom Glass X D ..75 75 75
Dom Steel Corp ... 27b .....................
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 77 • 77 77
Illinois Pfd, X D .. 76 76 76
Lake of Woods .... 160 165 165

96% 96% 96%
47a .....................

Fresh Mined

National Coal
t\\ 7

I rz// /Hard—Coal—Soft 35 35 35
llT ! l-Can Car PfdLanded Cargo High Grade

AMERICAN SOFT COAL V. iv tx Y

i\PAINTS___________
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color CanL- 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

VNOW LANDINGV Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all

108 108 108
89 89 89

This is the Coal that 
i»lr«« the place of Hard 
Coal in furnaces.

No Sulphur, no Shale. 
Keeps fire all night.

Cheaper and Better 
than Hard Coal.

80 80 80
Vsizes.

5H 56 56Maritime Nail Ca, Limited. o
\PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529*

\> !/Coal Dept.
Phone M. 3233

82% 83a
6 Bags Soft Soal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence Street

>1
Big buildings save big 

buying NationalPIANO MOVING

tmoney
Coal.HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age,_phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack-
house. ------

Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Milling. 101b 
Mon L H & P . .. M 
Mon Tramways .... 162% 162% 162% 
Nat Breweries 

X D
Ogilvie Milling ....152 
Ont ’Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 95 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Ry .
Riordon Paper .... 7
Shawinigan ..
Spanish River

J. S. GIBBON & GO. 12 12 12
101% 101% 101%

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soit Wood, Kinkllng 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

LIMITED

6 Yz Charlotte Street. 
Telephone Main 594.

1 Union Street, 
Telephone Main 2636.

99% 99

King of CigarettesPLUMBING ».

R D HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended tov-5 Dorchester St.

55% 55% 55%
251 251

40a
95 95 V120 120 120 

45% 45% 45%
27% 27% 27%

Tel. M. 1227.

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction gueranteed.- 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4801.

9-16
FOR SALE—Heavy Wood, cut for 

stove at exceptionally low rate.— 
Phone M. 3813:

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

10 for 1514 y7 7
116% 116% 116% 
100 100 100

9334—9—20KINDLING WOOD—$2 per load, 
south of Union street.—Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City. 359(gnsagmss
I in i n il h i " 25 it

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

66 St. Paul street. U. «*1

I MlII
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A, 

Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662. 8—7—1928

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3 00;
% cord sawed $2 25. Coal by the <

Use the Want Ad. Way t!# H^omp^lne m. ^oshay’
IMPtWIM. TOBACCO COMPANY op CAW APAUBfTCft

\ k

V IL

r POOR DOCUMENT4

Clearing' Up Sale 
of Lots

AT COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS
Prices cut In half to clear—high and dry—close to Red Head road» 

Good water, electrics, etc, $190, $200. Ten per cent cash, balance $5 
a month. Enquire FAWCETT’S STORE, East St* John# or Box T 56, 
c o Time*.

BADCLEY, Montreal
' 9-18

Now Landing—Fresh Mined
ACADIA LUMP COAL 

The nearest Fuel to 
Anthracite Coal.

Buy now and be assured of sup
ply while it lasts.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
9-16West 17

a\

J»

TV,
/

INC ----W! I W
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St. Stephen To Be Here Tomorrow.ually wound tip in minor league base

ball, pitching for the Calgary team of 
the Western Canadian League last year 
and this year breaking in with Seattle of 
the Pacific Coast League. He was watch-

Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, 2.
At Detroit—

Philadelphia ...2 0 0 0 00000— 2 6 1
Detroit ...............00100121.— 8 8 2

Batteries—Ogden and Perkins; Fillette 
and Woodall.

SPORT NEWS OF R. H.E. The St. Peter’s and St. Stephen base
ball teams will meet here on Saturday 
afternoon, and the fans are assured of 
a hot battle, as both teams will be out 
to win. Yesterday the Saints trimmed 
Mill town at St. Stephen to the tune of 
6 to 2, and reports from St. Stephen show 
that Ray Hansen has recovered from his 
recent slump and was in rare form and 
he will undoubtedly be sent against the 
visitors here on Saturday. Today the 

Pat Moran has aiways been known «s |t Mg"ft P^£ 

a manager who has been notably sue- locn,s £ith’Paul probably opposing him. 
"-Û31 cessful in obtaining good baseball talent -phis line-up will mean that the Saints 
«21 i from the ranks of the minor leagues, will face Shields here, on Saturday and 
'493! and this is particularly, true of the lead- the local fans will have an opportunity 
*93 1 er of the Cincinnati Reds this season. At ! to see what the wearers of the green and 

‘482 the end of the last pennant campaign White can do against the twirier that 
■413! Moran traded his star third baseman,1 stood the Fredericton hitters on their 
4061 Heinie Kroh, to the Giants, and he also heads here about two weeks ago. 

disposed of Infielder. Larry Kopf and
Pitcher Rube Marquard to the Braves, . . ... . hbut he has succeeded In plugging up his A tetter wm received W» wek by

H H v line-up with high-class yotingsters, and James L. Mcîi“^y’sth d'^ ^a^aa(.rP 0, 
R.H.Us. , TP4-Pfln Bums who:moter> from Sam anyacr, manager oi000001200— 8 11 8;^° in the deal that sent the Boston Whirlwinds, recognized bas-

00100012.- 4 10 1 t n!w York kctball champions of New England inGMor£ wal 7j£k to use PinelU at 1^1-22, regarding the P=ts of^ar- 
third base and Caveney at shortstop at » tour be thi K ^

I the start of the present season, and both f „.i 11 , ” k «• tn nlace nnv

« ""-.r?6 a*’”?, h‘" ïïrL™:,.h.' "w,ii
mck Got Rmta, Sort. ftjTite »«" °<

Seven years ago, while the White Sox Coast League. Pinelll had a trial with 
playing an exhibition game with the Detroit Tigers in 1920, but was sent 

the Vernon Club in San Diego, Cal., a back to the Coast at the end of that 
little Mexican boy sneaked along the season. While Caveney was on the in- 
White Sox bench, slipped Ray Schalk’s jured list early this season Moran 
new glove up under his shirt, and started , brought to light another highly capable 
on a lope 'for the Mexican quarter of the youngster, Kimmick by name, whom he 
village. He was pursued by Frank had obtained from the Blue Ridge 
(Stubby) Mack, who returned the glove League.
to Schalk. Seven years later—it was Early last year Moran ^signed Pete 
last week in Boston—young Mack made Donohue, the Texas collegian, and the 
his debut as a major leagtie pitcher, with latter has already developed into one of 
Schalk as his battery mate. the best right-handed pitchers in the

While a boy of fifteen Mack was as- National League. Back in 1916, when 
sistant to the ground-keeper at San Moran was manager of the Philadelphia 
Diego. The Vernon Club used to train Club, he picked up Dave Bancroft just 
there, and Mack received a salary of at the time when he was badly in need 
$2.60 a week- The White Sox were of a capable shortstop, and the present 
training at Paso Robles, Cal., in 1915, captain of the Giants immediately de- 
and, as there was an exposition in San veloped into a star. It was the great 
Diego, the team went there to play a playing of Bancroft during that seas 1*1 
series of three games with the Vernon that clinched the National League pen- 
Club. That was how young Mack hap- nant for the Phillies, 
pened to become acquainted with Schalk.

Then Mack went to high school in San 
Diego and started as a pitcher. After 
being graduated, he went to St. Mary’s 
College in Oakland, the cradle of big 
league players on the Pacific Coast. It 
was there that Harry Hooper, Dutch 
Leonard, Duffy Lewis, Louis Guiston,
Harry Crouse, Eddie Burns and many 
other big leaguers began to show.

Mack continued to improve, and event-

ITîTo.
A DAY; HOE t

ed by Danny Long, who has sent many 
fine players to Charles Comlskeÿ. Long

New York, 4; Chicago, 1. 
At Chicago—

New York 
Chicago

£-
R. H.E.

100201000— 4 9 0 became interested in him, and finally 
0 00 01 0 0 0 0— 1 4 1 landed him for the White Sox.

Batteries—Bush and Schang; Leverett,
Mack and Schalk.

American League Standing.
Won

I
Moran Digs Out Phenoms.

1i
e&sgszLost P.C. s.i-JC

BASEBALL. 86 64
85 66
74 68
70 72
69 71
62 75
57 81
56 82

New York . 
St. Louis ...
Detroit .........

R. H. E. Chicago ........
012001200— 6 15 1 Cleveland .. 
0400300 0.— 7 7 0 Washington 

Batteries—Aldridge, Kaufmann, Jones, Philadelphia
Stuelsmd and O’Farrell; McQuiUan, Boston ........
Ryan, V. Barnes, Scott, Jonnard /and 
Snyder. " '

In the Majors,
New York, 7; Chicago, 6. 

At New York—
Chicago ..
New York

#

(Ï
id'

/

Want to Play Here. È-.International League. )ifc..
Baltimore, 4; Newark, 8. 

At Baltimore—
Newark

' Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 8.
At Brooklyn— R- H. E.

Cincinnati...........200112001— 7 11 1
Brooklyn ... v.. 0000 3 0 000— 3 10 2 

Batteries-rCouch and Hargrave; 
Grimes and Miller.

Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 0.

■i 1

àBaltimore
Batteries—Barnes and Devine; Pam- 

ham anfl McAvoy.
The game scheduled at Rochester with 

Buffalo was postponed on account of 
rain.

1

jLGmadian
ÂchiexiemQat

;
R. H.E.

011105000— 8 9 1
.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 6 2

At Boston—
Pittsburg ....
Boston .............

Batteries—Adams and Schmidt; Mill
er, McNamara, Braxton and O’Neill.

St. Louis, 9; Philadelphie;, 4.
-At Philadelphia—

St. Lotiis

RING.
Will Not Wed Kid McCoy.were

Los Angeles, Sept. 15—Kid McCoy’s 
ninth romance is wrecked, and Mrs. 
Jacqtieline McDowell, who came here 
from Baltimore with the announced pur
pose of becoming his partner for life, has 
returned to her home in the East. This 
is the statement of Kid McCoy him
self, whose real name is written Norman 
Selby on the now useless marriage lic
ense which he and Mrs. McDowell ob
tained here several days ago. It was said 
that a telegram to McCoy signed “Red 
Head,” accidentally discovered by his 
prospective ninth bride, delivered the 
knockout to the'ex-pugilist’s wedding 
plans.

*
1R. H. E.

818110000— 9 13 1 
Philadelphia .. .002 1 01 000— 4 11 _ 6 

Batteries—Haines, Barfoot and Ain- 
smith; Behan, Weinert and Peters. 

National League Standing.
Won Lost 

83 53
79 59
76 62
75 . 63
72 64
07 70
48 86
46 89

.

P.C.
.610
.572
.561
.543
.629
.489
.368
.340

New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

1

Ute BR£)CFV7^
^ / BRQÇKV1LLE. CANADA.

Twelve Furious Rounds.
American League.

Cleveland, 4; Washington, 3.
At Cleveland—

Washington ....00 003 0000— 8 11 2 
Cleveland

Batteries—Erickson and Gharrity, 
Picinich; Winn, Edwards, Uhle and L. 
Sewell, O’Neill.

Meridan, Conn., Sept. 16—Louis “Kid” 
Kaplan of Meridan won a 12-round de
cision over Johnny Shugrue of Water- 
bury, Conn., former New Englanl light
weight champion, after twelve rounds 
of the most furious milling ever wit
nessed in Connecticut.

t

R. H. E.

St. Peters, 5; Milltown, 2.
St. Stephen, Sept. 14—The ball game 

today between St. Peter’s of St. John 
and Milltown resulted in a win for St. 
Peter’s, 5 to 2. With the exception of 
the second Inning the game was good 
throughout. Both pitchers worked well, 
each allowing only six hits each.

Following is the box score and stim- 
mary :

St. Peter’s—
Gibbons, ss ....
Bonnell, rf .........
Doherty, If ....
Dever, c ...............
Mooney, 2b ....
McGovern, lb ..
Sterling, cf ....
O’Regan, 3b ....
Hansen, p ...........

00200101 .— 4 4 2 THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION, LIMITED 7»

St. Louis, 5; Boston, 3.
At St. Louis-'C 

’Boston ..
St. Louis

Batteries—Quinn and Ruel; Davis, 
Wright, Kolp and Severeid.

R. H. E. 
102000000— 3 10 "1 
01000022.— 5 13 0

w$memu x -
1■***r‘*4^V.*XvXVA*A*AVJt*lvV»\V-'*vXIv.‘.‘.V^,V,'.. ÜÜ■:x>x-:wx”v:i m

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 110 1 
0 2 1 0 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 1 10 0 1
2 0 14
I 0 11 0
110 0 
10 0 1 
0 116

11 3

.T,6 27 10
R. P.O. A.
0 10 4

Totals ...........
Milltown— 

Dolan, c&lb ’...
Moffltt, 3b .........
West, 2b .............
McKay, ss ...........
Barlow, lb .........
Casey, c ...............
Libby, cf ...........
Groves, cf ...........
Tuck, rf . ...........
Phinney, n.........
Mclntorii; If .... 

oklSson ..........

8
:>

11 AV2 V ss4

S30
1

Wf %0 I0
»0

1
0 8 -£0»J
0•♦Feeney 

i Totals 132 2 6 27' 13 6 f
/• ‘Johnson batted for Tuck in ninth. 

••Feeney batted for McIntosh in ninth.
Score by innings;

St. Peter’s .......... 0 40001 00 0— 6
Milltown.................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 2

Summary—Two-base hits, McKay, 
Moffltt, Bonnell. Stolen bases, Sterling, 
Hansen, Moffltt, McKay. Sacrifice hits, 
Mooney, McGovern', Moffltt. Base on 
balls, of Hansen, 2; off Phinney, 1. 
Struck out, by Hansen, 10; by Phinney, 
10. Hit by pitcher, by Hansen, Moffitt, 
Groves. First on errors, St. Peter’s, 2; 
Milltown, L Left on bases, St. Peter’s, 
4; Milltown, 8. Double plays, Mooney 
to McGovern. Time, 1 hour 46 minutes. 
Umpires, Cohen and McPhee. Scorer, 
Blacktin.
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x:The Game As a Civilizer.Why not try a ■

(Baltimore American)
Under date of August 26 the Depart- 

of Commerce supplies the world
■m ÎDANDY . i 

ï

ment .
with some unusual information. It is 
that baseball is supplanting bull fight
ing as a sport in the hearts of the Mexi
cans. Cited in point is Chihuahua, where 
a recent Sunday game of baseball drew 
five thousand attendants, more than 

registered in the palmy days of the 
local bull ring. The bull ring languishes 
and it has been necessary to enlarge the 
baseball grounds.

Furthe-niore, baseball is drawing 
trade; iV": \--reading Americanism and 
making better markets for American 
goods. Thus the American Consul on 
the ground reports: “No better means 
can be found to tear down the barriers 
of national prejudices and advance 
American prestige and commerce in 
Mexico than by the encouragement of 

W baseball.

O»)
>.1 !8

The Best c= Cigar 3
Ï/ IGuaranteed Made of 

Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces :

were

k56* ♦
«

The Cap With Style 
Is the Cap Worth While

>1h] JAMES R0D6EB & SONgif i f

I
P. O. Box 95, 
Amherst, N. S.

i

*

There’s a careless tilt about the Eastern that is 
the real essence of style. And the style is backed 
up with 100% quality.
Every good dealer in men’s wear will be pleased to 
show you the wonderful Eastern assortment— 
all kinds of patterns, shapes, colors and fabrics to 
choose from. Fit to crown any man.

88K

I

i

Jhe Jamous

EASTERN CAP
It Leads the Meld
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POOR DOCUMENT

PAY ONE DOLLAR 
For a Guaranteed

I C
a BRIAR PIPEy“The Best 

Dollar 
Pipe"

That’s all One Dollar.

Any good tobacconist can supply you.
CINTO briar comes from Mount Cinto 
in Corsica — you know the quality.

Now— y
PAY ONE DOLLAR

Many Shapes and
Sixes to Choose
From. »

iiimiiiiiimmtnminmiltiiiiitittiH

/5 *

Where it Goes
m to 

Government 
Taxes

iVs (64) to 
Manufacturers 
and Dealers to 
cover all chaises 
and costs, 
including profits

u
tMe 3b6acco a barf
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Imagine A Man Hating 
The Sea-Waif Be Saved!

E*
1 V

i*Ws
*

I#
\ of those fishy-tailed fairies of the 

•but a real girl. Sweet kid.
island in the Pacific.

r-v\ Not one 
ocean depth:

i

t*7:
A castaway on antoo.

The Sea Lion, brute-master of-a whaling hell- 

ship, caught her—
aaSSKÜÜSii

Ï:

mT and hated her!>hf*is

ISllS But something made 
him bring her aboard. 
And something made 
him throw her back. 
And something else 
made him—No, the 
picture tells that.

El

k/ *xJESSE L. LASKY Presents

in “Blood and Sand”
u 4

WITH
and NITA NALDILILA LEE

A Paramount Picture.
Imagine—Valentino a dare-devil toreador a fiery Spanish lover! 

In the greatest story the author of “The Four Horsemen ever wrote. 
Produced by the man who made "The Three Musketeers.

FIRST NATIONAL presents i
HOBART BOSWORTH

____  IN EMEL1E JOHNSON’S ------ -

Imperial Theatre, Starting Monday
NOW THE SENSATION IN THREE BROADWAY THEATRES “The Sea Lion” F

V

S SERIES IE 
DECIDE IDE RACE

ssa

Fall»,

f cro , •

OpeningI
American League Rivals to 

Meet Tomorrow

Ruth Gets 32nd Homer—The 
Giants Use Five Pitchers 
and Nose Out Victory — 
Stock Gets Five Hits in 
Five Tries.

e
0

The Spear Millinery Company 
Announce an Exhibition of 

Pattern Hats

7

OPERA HOUSE Eve. 7, 8.4S 
10c, ISc, 2 Sc

A Real Good 
Week-end Show

Mat. 2.15 
10c, 15c.UNIQUE

BACK TO REGULAR PRICESGathered from the leading millinery design
ers, in their new building, 177 Union street.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept 15—Victories by all 

of the leading pennant contenders—New 
York and Pittsburg, in the National 
League, and New York and St. Louis, 
in the American League—left the relative 
standings of the rivals unchanged today, 
but improved the mathematical chances 
of the leading New York teams.

By capturing thirteen of their remain
ing eighteen games, the Giants can win 
even if the Pirates take all of their re
maining sixteen contests. .Such an event- 
uality would give the Giants a margin 
of one game. In the American, the 
Browns, to win, must take twelve of the 
thirteen remaining games if the Yankees 
win ten of fourteen. The American 
League rivals will start a series at St. 
Louis tomorrow that probably will de
cide the race. _ ,

Joe Bush's brilliant pitching and Babe 
Ruth’s 82nd homer were high lights in 
the Yankees’ second straight triumph 
over Chicago, 4 to 1, while the Browns 
staged a belated rally to down Boston, 
5 to 8. The Giants, outhit 15 to 7, called 
on five hurlers before nosing out Chicago, 
7 to 6, while the Pirates crushed Boston 
again, 8 to 0, with Babe Adams in rare
f°puiette of Detroit turned hack the 
Athletics, 5 to 2, and Stuffy Mclnnls 
poled out a homer that enabled Cleve
land to down Washington, 4 to 3, In the 
other American League contest.

Milton Stock laced out five hits in as 
many times at bat and Rogers Hornsby«-WNSBaagaass l •s™ ™ îrJrf“«si»
while Couch was a puzzle to Brooklyn, 
The Red* winning, 7 to 3, in the other 
National League game.

Two Good Stars in One 
Picture

for
JOHNNIE WALKER

and
EDNA MURPHY

----- IN-----

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER l$

a

t

cordially in-and following days. You ate 
vited to attend and view our showing. “Live Wires”i

“The Landlord”
Sunshine Comedy.effect at the first annual relays next

y The Kansas coach gives as one rea
son for the proposed change the pos
sibility of discovering new records 
through increased accuracy in calcula
tion of time. Another is the lessening 
of confusion alike for officials at meets 
and the reading public through a uni
form method of recording time. By the 
universal adoption of the one-tenth of 
a second watch, which in some places is 
already being used, Dr. Allen declares 
new records could be caught and defi
nitely established, which for lack of 
agreement among timers and judges 
equipped with the old one-fifth of a sec- 
ond watch, or with both kinds, are 
now lost.

Dr. Allen also urges the adoption 
among officials and newspapers of a 
uniform notation of time. Instead of 
the extended fraction he would use a 
single decimal, indicating the fraction. 
If both 22 4-5 and 17 8-10 were to ap
pear as times, he would have the fig
ures written 22.8 and 17.8. In case of 
the use of minutes in addition to sec
onds he would have the figures read 
4.16.2 instead of 4.161-5, each of which 
represents four minutes sixteen and 
one-fifth seconds. Expressed decimally 
as 4.16.2, Dr. Alien believes the time 
would' be more easily and readily un
derstood than stated fractionally in 
fifth of a second.

' .PROPOSES CHANGES 
IN TRACK TIMING

rr

TAKING THINGS EASY

ÜDr. Allen Advocates Stand
ardization of Watches and 
Uniform Plan of Time Not
ation.

Matinee 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening 7, 8.45—1 Sc, 25c'LIVE wir.es*

VHU.IAM. FOX PRODUCTION

Charlie ChaplinMONDAY—“THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE”

New York, Sept. 15—Dr. F. C. Allen, 
of athletics at the University

----- IN------
directors
of Kansas, is advocating two innova
tions in the management of big track 
and field meets—standardization of all 

of tenths instead of
A

DOG’Swatches to a measure 
fifths of a second and a uniform system 

for followers of theof time notation
He intimates that he will en- 

have both reforms put into
sport, 
deavor to LIFE

A New Re-issue.
By Far the Funniest Comedy 

Chaplin Ever Made.

LOCAL TALENT NIGHTU
TURF.

St. Stephen Meet.
Bud Hal, the Acker owned horse, made 

it three straight heats in the free-for- 
all at St Stephen yesterday. The best 
time WM 2.101-4, each heat being run in 
the same time. Mr. Dell took a win out 
of the 2.21 mixed class after four 
heats, best time 2.171-4, while Little 
Peter made it three straight in the 2.15 
mixed class, best time 2.141-4.

Queen Square TodayGreetings to the 
Telescope Tweed

THE THEATRE OF REAL MUSICAL COMEDY •

5th day and still playing to capacity houses.

Joe Donovan and the SUNSHINE GIRLS in 
“SHIMSKEY’S HARD LUCK”•traw a kick. The go ita outline is like a

XTote i,w™X““ » *~k“

and comes up smiling. . , I   »
bSAnd ~d«

ly 5 STt--y-tnthe new turned up brims and all. 00

Woodstock Races. A comedy sketch with all new songs, dances, costumes and scenery.
It took twelve heats to decide three ^ ^ wy,ere the American race

classes In the Woodstock races y ester- cpmm;ttee fias its headquarters and 
day. In a field of six starters, Miss j,as several schooners in prepara-
Mlmassie nosed out a winner in the 2.19 Uoq jor elimination races. It was 
trot after four heats had been run. The tl)at M the Mayflower had particl- 
best time was 2.17 1-2. Sackarose did the ^ regularly, winter and summer, in 
same trick in the 2.12 trot and pace, best .. (Sériés out of Boston and this port 
time being 2,111-4. Chimes Tell, after amj ofi t^e northern and southern fish- 
dropping to fourth place in the first heat j grounds for more than a year, any 
of the 2.16 trot, made it three straight qu®st|on about her eligibility had been 
after that, the best time being 2.15 1-2. Bnswered. The fact that the letter of 

The Grand Circuit. t[ie trustees announcing the decision
The fastest time on the grand Cir- gave n0 reason for the action caused 

cuit yesterday In the ordinarily very Qloucester men to leave discussion of 
fast time 2.08 pace. The heavy track further action to the committee. It was 
due to rain caused the slowness. John a meeting of the committee soon 
Henry won this class, in three straight wouid be called and further attitude on 
heats, purse *2,500. Edna Worthy took tlle question defined, 
the Chamber of Commerce *2,500 purse, ^ Won Yesterday,
making it the best two out of three, Br 7 .
best time being 2.101-2. * Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 14-Bnbsh

six metre yachts sailed to victory today 
In the fourth of the International series 
with the United States for the British- 
Amerlcan Cup, but only because one of
the Yankee sloops, Clytie, was disquali- r J aLç Want Ad. 
fled for fouling. The team score was 191 ui

16 in favor of the British, but the

United States retains the lead in total \ 
score for the four races, 80 to 63. PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 15c. 

Night 7,15 and 8.45, 25c._______

the show will start: Afternoons 1 show, 280. 
Night 7 and 8.45.

I FOX SUNSHINE 
COMEDY.To Form Bowling League.

NOTE—MondayA meeting to form the Commercial 
Bowling League for the coming season 
will be held on Tuesday night at Black's 
bowling alleys. Several teams have al
ready signified their intention of enter
ing this league again this season and 
there is a strong possibility that several 

commercial teams will be on deck 
Meanwhile the bowling fans

!

mores, 
hairy $6.

Velours?
f^ily ingoing strong this fall with Lookines
oS with grey, and green, pressing hard. Lookings

free.

• Biltmore, again only ,$,6’50T“ndR 
’em last at $10 and $15. The Brown 

a whole nock of col ney
this year, 
are preparing for a busy season.

For The Fans,

V “Do you regard baseball as a healthful 
game, doctor ?”

“Well, I should say it ought to do a. 
great deal towards strengthening people’s 
lungs.” __ _______ _

!§a____
17-I© CHARLOTTE ST.

ST.JOHN.
AQUATIC

The Mayflower.
Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 14. — An

nouncement of the action of the trustees 
In barring the Mayflower from the fish- 
ermen’s race was received with surprise to

l
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GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY

PEARL WHITE in “ANY WIFE”
- “THE SECRET 4”EDDIE POLO in -

ACTION—MYSTERY—ROMANCE 1 HAIR-RAISING THRILLS that 
flffuoff you, seat! Rip-roaring action that nuke* the 1(MS'tW 
yourbody. An Intrigue in oil that Jumps all over the map! Dont mis* 
this cyclonic chapter-play.
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% s :
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A n action picture 
' full of adventure. 
' thrills end romance, 
i'hc story m n ften-
r>.n'au.»!,amhler,rn- 

‘. vrtuinmii.ly" told ,
heiii.tifuliy stn^ni
end realistically en
tered

LEWIS J SCL2NIGS presents

Conway
Teade
A Wide Open.

>*|r* nlowrv
■MITCHFU > 
bv f-UWAdb.ifiCNT^ 

P<*rxonaUy x1seivri bS 
!>Ml>!ixINClr—

THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES
Will Appear et 4 and 8.15 p.m.

Serial Story “White Eagle” 
Afternoon and Evening.

c • 1 n __  Mat. 10c, 15c, 25c.Special Jrrice*— Eve> ^ ind 35c.

once

1

PALACE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Tom Mix
----- IN------

Wl “For Big Stakes”
See the greatest romance of 

rough Tiding, straight shooting, 
trick roping, desperate adven
ture and quick-witted love- 
making ever enacted by TOM

>0R. WO 
STAKÆS*

SiftïVSÎ

MIX.

PATHE WEEKLYTWO-REEL WESTERN
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“THE SON OF WALLINGFORD”
ŸwTwill see The Pageants, the Flaming Surface of the:Oil-covered Lake; 

the Frenzied Mob Scenes—all thrill.
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THOROBREÀD
FLOUR

TOLL OF FES 
IS TREMENDOUS You

should knowVIES WITH GEE‘Becomes
a Cy/abit

Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
that fabrics washed with the 
wonderful LUX suds are 
always dainty and fresh.
The thinness of the LUX wafers, 
our exclusive process, makes them 
dissolve completely in hot water. 
No free soap remains to spot the 
garments or make them yellow.
LUX will not harm anything that 
pure water itself will not injure.

Moscow Crowds Divide At
tention Between the Two 
Allurements.

3,000 Lives Lost and $250,- 
000,000 Damage in One De
cade — Prevention Week 
Soon.

They use it here—they use it there—Thorobread used 
everywhere. ___\

Moscow, Aug. 16—(Associated Press 
by mall)—Diamonds and food are the 
chief attractions in the great open air 
markets of Moscow, which are running 
full blast this summer after several years 
of inactivity.

Food of all kinds is to be had in 
abundance, there being many varieties 
of vegetables and fruit, as well as but
ter, eggs, meat, flour and canned goods.

! The display reminds one of a market 
in the United States. The prices gener-

The

In an attempt to educate the public 
to the tremendous waste caused by pre
ventable fires, the Federal government

given on the use of lire extinguishers 
and other apparatus. In cities children 
will be shown how to ring lire alarms.

lost, and insurable property valued in 
excess of $250,000,000 has been destroy
ed by fires. In addition to this record
ed waste of human life and created re- 

fire annually destroys merch-

has designated the week commencing 
October 2 as Fire Prevention Week.
Throughout Canada a thorough educa- sources,
tional campaign will be conducted and i antable timber- worth many millions of 
children in all schools will be taught to dollars, and immature forest growth of 
fight the fire menace. i inestimable value. Ninety per cent, of

Circulars giving figures of the fire i this great waste could be prevented by .. . 27—(Associated Press ally are higher than in America.
proper precautions. Usa etc■ • . Mail)—Modern airships of the Ger- meats, fresh, dried and smoked, are

The attention of school ch COuld make the trip from Lon- heaped in enormous piles in the small
be drawn to dangerous conditions exist- ^r^The North Pole a distance of 4,- stalls in front of which the Moscow 
mg about their own homes by 9 600 ml]eg wjthin a week, says Major housewives assemble in throngs all day
srfiokT The children will be asked ***** Carr aerial expert of the Shack- long In search of their wants of the mo-
SlrthgarrrtseSatfhomerwhetheT infllm- the^ntir^dStlmce "could be carried, and Tons*

conditions Tf ' chimneysUand' stove^ "amlnlT'convin/ed"^ we have the stalls in the morning. WomS of the 
and ôther ^rtinen" questions. ^ kft far behind the old-fashioned meth-1 neighborhood fill their baskets and then 

It is suggested that during Fire Pre- ods, and that in future polar exploration hurry from the market place in an end- 
vention Wbek fire chiefs or other officials \ Will be done by aircraft during the sum- less procession which continues until 
be asked to address the scholars in the mer month!;,’’ Major Carr continues, latein the afternoon 
schools, and demonstrations wiU be “Very few persons realise how mild the Seeing the heaps of food of all kinds,

Arctic and Antarctic summers really even bottled pickles from London, it is 
are, and the wonderful improvement in difficult for foreign visitors to realise 
the’ aircraft.” - that in various parts of Russia today

Major Carr made important observa- the American 
tiens on flying conditions in the Antarc- alone Is feeding approximately 10,000,000 
tic. “During the seven weeks we were persons, chiefly as a result of effects 
in the ice," he says, “the lowest tempera- brought about by war, revolution, and 
ture recorded was five degrees Fahren- the famine of last year, 
heit and the average approximately In the diamond and jewelry section of 
twenty degrees. The wind average'was the markets the dealers, chiefly women, 
eight to ten miles an hour, and the air sit in long rows displaying their wares 

and sky were wonderfully clear. So on their fingers and about their necks, 
clear was the air that mirage was very Their blouses and shirt waists serve as 
frequent. We had more than 300 perfect a background for brooches, ear rings, 
flying hours. necklaces, tiny jewelled watches, and

other articles of personal adornment 
which came down from the aristocracy, 
perhaps, through want and the “pawn 
shop” route.

The diamonds are not of the best, but 
it is here that the largest crowds as
semble, even in greater numbers than 
before the food stall. Some are endeav
oring to sell, others are haggling over 
the price of a stone, a watch, or some 
other piece of jewelry. The brighter the 
sun the greater the crowd in the row 
where the diamonds are shown. Many 
of the onlookers obviously are attracted 
by the sparkling gems—yellow perhaps, 
and specked with carbon, but diamonds 
still, and good for tired, hungry eyes 
which for a change long for a feast of 
jewels as a reminder of other days.

SAYS EASY TO 
FLY TO THE POLE 

FROM LONDON
losses in Canada during the last decade, 
and sûggestions for fire prevention, will 
be sent to all schools and distributed in 
all communities. Safety rules for the 
use of matches, lights, stoves, open fires, 
coal oil, electricity, gasoline, gas and to
bacco, as well as suggestions for the dis
posal of rubbish, best means of fighting 
fires, and of conducting fire drills, are 
contained in one of the school pamph
lets. X

m

In the proclamation calling for the 
observation of Fire Prevention Week it 
is pointed out that during the past de
cade more than 3,000 lives have been

)
*

I
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Relief Administration

That Snappy 1 
Apple Taste!

1

l
Ü

Meet in Moncton.
Moncton, Sept. 14—Officials of the 

Canadian National Express Company, 
eastern district, are meeting in Moncton 
today, Friday and Saturday discussing 
affairs in connection with the company 
and matters pertaining to the better
ment of the service. F. N. Wiggins, 
general superintendent, is presiding.

Ee1

iMan-alive! It makes a mouthful 
of entertainment when you bend 
back your head, close your eyes, 
open your mouth, raise your elbow, 
tip the glass and taste the taste of r

LEvangeline 
Apple Cyder BfCÙ B ►

Sold only in staled packets—
dust-proof !Good old Annapolis apples, 

made by the famous Devon-methods 
of 300 years ago into a snappy 
apple drink of today. Insist on the 
genuine Evangeline — impersona
tions are plentiful I

FIVE ARMED BANDITS 
ROB SECLUDED HOME

239V» /vwgssilglll
ATRIÂLlfpj

Will Satisfy You

if?™ Residence of St. Thomas Al
derman Looted in Search 
for Liquor.

#'Tn*.
>•$

•v

% that did not attract him, and break into 
the newspaper game in London. He 
ceeded so well that at the outburst of th ; 
world war he was edtior in chief of the 
London Daily Graphic, and the authoi 
of three excellent novels. Then he went 
to France, where, in spite of his con
viction that he would never write an
other novel, the characters of “If Winter 
Comes" began to circulate in his busy 
braln, and shortly after he was demob
ilized the book was written. 1 I 
Freedom" is the result of two years' 
steady work.

When themilitary service in India, 
critical moment of exams came Hutchin- 

turned down on account of de-

X. OF INDIAN BIRTH.

(Exchange.)
A. 1 S. M. Hutchinson, whose new 

novel, “This Freedom,” is being awaited 
with considerable interest in this coun
try, where his previous book, “If Winter 
Comes,” Is in its 877th thousand, owns to 
India as the place of his birth, in com
mon with Thackeray and Rudyard was 
Kipling. His father held the rank of with such ultimately happy results, and 
general upon his retirement, and natur- A. S. M. Hutchinson, after a period of 
ally he brought up young Arthur in the sending out manuscripts that were most- 
expectation of having him enter the j ly unwanted, decided to quit a profession

St. Thomas, Sept. 15.—Armed des
peradoes, at least five in number, visited 
the residence of Alderman E. O. Boeh- 
mer, located in a secluded section of the 
city, and ransacked every room in the 
plate after securing John Scott, Aid. 
Boehmer’s aged gardener, with strips of 
cloth tom from a bed sheet, Mrs. Boeh- 
mer and her little nine-year-old daugh
ter, Lolo, were carefully guarded 
throughout the robbers’ search, which 
lasted until nearly seven o’clock in the 
morning, when they departed with Aid. 
Boehmer’s new sedan automobile, $20 in 
money, a revolver and a quantity of beer 
found in the cellar. The object of the 
visit was liquor, as Aid. Boehmer is re
ported to have a fairly large private 
stock, and this was what the robbers 
demanded. Aid. Boehmer was away on 
a business trip to> New York.

Fortunately the liquor is kept in a 
vault-like compartment in the cellar and 
the robbers were unable to work tfie 
combination on the door.

While the robbers were attempting to 
work the combination Mrs. Boehmer 
was kept in the cellar. Although threat
ened, neither she nor her little daughter 
were molested.

The police believe the offence was 
committed by the same gang that has 
visited several other residences in the 
city and district during the past month 
or so. In every case the occupants were 
out of the city, evidence that the robbers 
are familiar with the city and closely in 
touch with the movements of the citi
zens.

f| Annapolis Valley Cyder Co
&vtmqelbn&' jjllgs 
Prod dels ^^=^55

BRIDGETOWN'S. .

son was
fective eyesight. The parental resolu
tion was nothing daunted, and the young 
man agreed with it to the extent of tak
ing up the study of medicine so as to 
enter the army medical service. It was 
at about this time that the future author 

inoculated with the literary germ,

Land of 
Apple

-a
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i847 ROGERS BROS.
ES LVERPL

I

JUMPED FROM 
WINDOWS TO

ESCAPE INN FIRE
F/V1 I Ten Servants at May-Novem- 

ber Farm in Hartsdale Rout
ed by Early Morning Blaze.

Ml I

White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 15.—Fire of 
mysterious origin destroyed the May- 
November Farm, a big country road 
house owned by Thomas Healy, on a 
high hill just off Central avenue and 
overlooking Hartsdale, four miles from 
White Plains, causing loss of $125,000.

It is not knot™ whether an overheated 
! range or an incendiary caused the fire, 
which spread with great rapidity, and 
the servants employed in the inn were 
forced to jump from windows. When 
the Hartsdale volunteer firemen received 
the alarm that the big inn, which was 
patronized by wealthy New Yorkers, 
was on fire, departments of Greenburg, 
Scarsdale and White Plains were called, 
but they could do little, as the inn is 
located on a high knoll far back from 
the roadside and the village fire 
hydrants. Mr. Healy has a private water 
supply, but this was insufficient to fight 
the flames. Water was even pumped 
from a lake nearby.

According to the servants the fire 
must have started in the kitchen. There 
were about ten employed by Nichols 
Pronlous, who was proprietor of the inn.

The manager rushed down stairs to 
the office and managed to save a consid
erable sum of money from a safe. AH 
thé furniture and other furnishings were 
destroyed. _

Adjoining the inn was a tower house 
where tea was served in the summer 
months, and this was also destroyed. 
The May-November Farm was built of 
stone to the first story, where the upper 
stories were of frame construction.

The kitchen, located on the first floor, 
where the lire is believed to have started, 
had been thoroughly cleaned before 
lights were put out for the night and 
employes had retired. The only fire that 

1 Is known to have been left burning was 
in the kitchen range.
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r Cromwell Pattern 
Teaspoon 
Salad Fork 
Butter Knife

\

When the guests arrive
TTAVE you enough table silver- 
ll plate? Your duties as a 
hostess call for more than spoons, 
knives and forks. Niceties of table 
service are quickly noticed and 
commented upon. We suggest a 
sugar shell, butter spreaders, indi
vidual salad forks, etc.—all in the 
time-tested 1847 Rogers Bros.
Silverplate. Many beautiful pat
terns make selection easy. To com
memorate our Seventy-fifth Anni
versary, they are packed at no 
extra cost in chests and gift boxes.
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throuffhoni the Dominion.

V
In selecting ”1847 Rogers Bros.” 

you follow wisely the choice of 
home-makers who want to be sure 
of quality. Time alone can fully 
test the goodness of silverplate— 
and no silverplate can parallel the 
service record of “1847 Rogers 
Bros.,” which this year celebrates 
its Seventy-fifth Anniversary. This 
makes it particularly appropriate 
for anniversary gifts. To be sure 
to get what you want, ask for “18V? 
Rogers Bros." by its FULL name. 
Emphasize the date, 18V?.
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The Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT

Nemo Corsets comprise many hygienic features of great scientific value and are divided 
into three distinct services :

Hygienic Service—Style Service—Economic Service
Their Hygienic Service has become invaluable and indispensable from a humanitarian 

and health point of view. The medical profession fully recognizes its preventive and 
curative qualities.

Their Style Service is necessarily different from that furnished by other corsets. The 
scientific and hygienic results can be obtained only when Nemo Corsets fit the figure 
rately, comfortably and properly.

accu-

Their Economic Service, on which the first two depend represents the long-wearing 
qualities of Nemo Corsets. No amount of ingenuity in conceiving these valuable inventions 
would avail if the corsets them 
able. Their intrinsic value 
production cost of the corsets 

h worth much

selves were not extremely dur- 
is based exclusively on the 

x themselves. Their Hygienic 
Y more than the corsets are7/Features, although

given entirely rr % vee.

The Circlet
has neither hooks nor eyes yet 
it molds the figure perfectly.

A» It Encircles ”

The Circlet I
does for the figure above the 
waist what the corset does below.

“It Beautifies
mm
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Indispensable

THF CANAP'AN SALT CO. l I M *1 f
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Purest and Best
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For all fine
laundering
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Won't Shrink Wcoüen; 
For Wasnng S iks Laces! 
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Lever Brothers Limited
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